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12 Million Gallons Of Gas 

To Florida As Emergenc y 
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WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A. 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

1SyJEAN I'AUESOJ 
Herald Staff Writer 

system owns 	no 	buses. 	It 
contracts With individuals who 

Directcrof Purchasing floger 	Texaco dealer has assuretju,if 	went on our increase," said 

The Federal En'igy Office own, 	drive 	and 	service 	the 
harris said he has applied to 	we 	overrun 	our 	February 	Harris.  

has 	ordered 	an 	emergency vehicles, 
the federal government for a 	illocation, we can borrow from 	"I don't anticipate a problem 

allocation of 12 million gallons Brown said a request for a 
per cent increase on the school 	our March allotment until we 	keeping the county s hl buses 

(if gasoline into Florida before special federal fuel allocation 
system's fuel allncatkrn. "Our 	hear From the federal govern, 	running," he added 

the end of the month, said Rep. has been made through state 
C.W. 	"Hill" 	Young, 	It-Fla., channels in Tallahasec. 
today. lie said other counties ;it(- re 
The Th• 	latest 	ration 	raises to getting 	special 	school 	bus 

17.86 	million 	gallons 	the allocations because buses are 40 
emergency supply of gasoline county-owned, 
ordered for Florida, or about 2.5 Seminole County School Supt. 
gallons for each resident of the Bud 	Layer 	said 	today 	the 
state, 

State 	energy 	chief 	iio:iier 
county 	school 	buses 	have 

Hutchinson 	was 	expected 	to 
"enough fuel right 	now." He 
said 	dealers 

-\ 
announce today distribution of 

are 	considering 
gasoline 	for 	school 	Iran- i 586 million gallon grant OI sportat ion a top priority ik nil Tut'sd.i) - 

Young said Kenneth t)upuy, 
Suijit. 	teachers 	are 	not 	III 

Federal Energy Office regional 
quite such a 	happy 	position, 
admitted  	Layer. 	Several administrator 	in 	Atlanta, teachers have been unable to directed major oil companies 
get to school on time because Vednei1:iv 	night 	I,, 	c..rt,l 

missing tai'or 

Reported Kidnaped 
D1. 	IraiiIaai& 	.aaa!i.i 

'W 1L.. U 	1% VUIU IIUI1UfI ' 	
...'.' .........' 	' 	they 	could not gel gasoline, or additional 	12 	million 	gallons 	had 

- t c io -. 	- 
ATLANTA. A, (,a, 	API — Beg Murpny, editor of the 

to wait in long lines. layer into Florida. 	
, 	 said ear pools are being en- "I 	am 	contacting 	the 

H 	John A Spohki 
Atlanta Constitution 	tins been abducted by a group c- 	raged, and school aides and governor and urging it not be 
.illirig itself the Revolutionary Army, the newspaper said secretaries are being permitted  absorbed 	statewide." 	said to take teachers' cars to has 	

- 	 -1. 
 Young, 	"but diverted 	to the 

Todav's 	column 	is 	long Murphy, 40, tins been missing since about 7:30 p.m., 
stations during school hours. 	 -. counties that have acute need— 

neighbors But, I'm 	in' that ) t, 	* you'll akethe jijietJeaj it 

Wednesday, when he left his home with a man who said he 
wanted to talk totl.inulbouta 

namely Pinellas and the other 	
-  news stary,his wife sahd 

fliere 	have been Ex-GurneyIfs 
,.;.— counties in south-west Florida, 

entirety. no clenuinds, but there 	were 	in. ,limn 	Miller, president of 11w  
Florida 	Allied 	Gasoline M-171 As 	Far 	aS 	I'm 	t*inct'n, t',l, lic.it ii 1I. that a fullowup telephone call was expected. 

NEWSWEEK has to be one of 
the best 	—if 

It Aas the second major kidnaping this month. Patricia I(elailers Association. is urging Is  station owners 1' abandon Aide 
magazine on the stands jttd:a, hearst, was abducted from her Berkeley. Calif.. home on ,IS,S.C, 	k..id.... 	...A  KRAFT "PHILADELPHIA** 	
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In the Fe t) 	18 issue there's Arrii 

- 
Feb-4 by a group calling itself the Symbionese Liberation 

iSie 	lors page 2A). ambulances 

I., 'P"." 	 ernu LuII3IULI 
its effect on hospitals scbooL 

,intl 	other 

-  - Sentenced very 	Interesting 	M 	Turn William 	H, 	Fields, 	execotive 	editor 	of 	Atlanta emergency services. 
- 

SSORTED FLAVORS oz $ 	00 b 
ri1ten by Donna Cord, 

a housewife from Chicago, 
Nesspapers, 	which 	publishes 	the 	Constitution 	and 
Atlanta Journal said the newspaper received   a telephone 

Many 	striking 	dealers 
throughout 	Ito 	state 	said 

	

JACKN'IIJ' 	Fla. iAPi 
— lJrr) 	Williams, 	former a 	 . J ELLO PKOS m 	that by reading it call about 9-15 p.m. %ednesday. Vtulncsday they will re-open fund raiser for Sen. 	Edward 	 -• 	 . 	, 	- 

LAIN (or) IODIZED 	
26 Oz. 	 c MORTON SI IT- - - - - - - - - uPKOS 

- 
the 	public 	will 	be 	1iiOt$V,tC(l 
touch the ..ame as was shown 
when we printed the Cimhin's 

lie s.II(I striltiar calls ssere made to AtJanta television 
station WAGA and to Mrs. Murphy. 

"'The Fill is aware that Beg Murphy has allegedly been 

today. 
Sanford dealers contacted 

%t'ddiy said they had been 

Gurney, H-FIn, was sentenced 	 - 

to a year in prison today alter 
ntisn,Iini, i'iiitsv L's 	f 

* TALMAGE FARMS 
CHICKEN WEINERS' 

KGI — 

LIMIT ONE PLEASE, WITH OTHER 01.10CH 

IVA 1 RELIABLE 	 ALL PURPOSE 

CLOROX AJAX 
EACH 	 LIQUID 	I 

C CLEANERJ 
GAL. 	 210Z. 

UG 	 BTL. LEAN WESTERN 
FAMILY=PAK 

3 LBS. 
R PKG. 

LB. 

7L UI Iii' 	 _5-" 
— 	 lewpmnis n Aiiivriui ir tot' ,, 	I-nlnapcd. Wt are looking Into lbs matter in connection 	''pxised to the strike protesting tempting to evade federal in' our earlier ("OlUHifis, 	 with our jurisdiction under the federal kidnaping statues 	federal energy policies, but 	taxes and helping a con- 	 '1 

08 	
It's entitled, "Diary of a Mad 	and we have nothing further to say regarding this matter 	ninny - admitted they would tractor accept a bribe.  

	

Housewife,'' anit she sass a 	at this time.'' 	 reconsider and Join a statewide 	WilliamiLs, 29 and from Or- 
. 

	

r 	 •.': 	-<. 	 - tto'uthful' 	 Ficld.s issued a brief statement which said: 	 strike if the situation got much lando, was accused of attempt. 

	

- 'iteg Murphy presumably has been kidnaped. Jim 	worse, 	 , 	ing to evade 119,0(J) in taxes in I 	"You, niv fe!Iosc AmmienI('ans, 	Minter, managing editor of the Constitution, received a 	A spokesman for Jacksonville 1971 by concealir'g his assets 

	

,Aill probail) ne%cr read this 	telephone call at 9:15 p.m. from someone saying Murphy 	dealers said there was no) from the Internal Revenue 	 THE GREATEST SHOW ON EAR%ATH 08  

	

Not because mv thoughts are 	tuitl been kidnaped by the 'Revolutionary Arm)'.' 	 gasoline at half of the statiens Service, 	 - 	 , 

	

not interesting, or important or 	"The caller said the Constitution would hear further by 	there, and the city's 476 school 	Last January, a federal 	ANNA MAE, member of the world's largest herd of performing 

	

%alid, or I darn sight better 	other means. Channel 5 TV — WAGA — received a similar 	buses. under federal court grand jury in Miami indicted 	elephants, rears, up to greet guests at the opening of the Ringling Bros. 

	

than ii lot of 11w gibberish I have 	cal1 at about 920 p.m. Shortly thereafter, Murphy's wife 	order to transport 55,000 pupils tutu on a charge of channeling a 	and Barnum and Bailey Circus Showcase, Wednesday. A crowd of 600 

	

read in the MY TURN ccilumn. 	receiv.-d a call frons someone who said. If you want to 	every 	 f 110,000 illegal payment to 	watched as world-ftimous clown LOU Jacobs. assisted by Nlichu, tile 28 	_' 	But because I am nobody . 	know atX)Iit 'Hilt ht15t)I1ld, call Jim Minter " 	gasoline. - 	- William PeLski, In-men director 	smallest man in the world, (;o%'croor's Executive Assistant harvey 

	

that is, I am not what the 	• 	_______ 	
keep them Operating, says 

of the federal Housing Author- 	Uotte,i, and President and Producer of Circus World Irvin Felci, 
enligtitcnttl 	uhitor', 

11 
at 

I I f 	 Or Francis Brown 'chool trai 	
It) offict in Miami 

The indictment said the bribe 	nipped a three-foot wide rlbtix)n during the opening ceremonies ThsLnuished guest wrlttr. But
~ I W11  	r' 	 Poron director. 	 was to obtain Federal Housing 

	

then, how ninny of those are 	 Unlike Florida's other 66 Authority financing for Miami 	 herald Photo by Jean Pattesori 
ID '3 	there around anyway, No, miii 	 • 	 '°° 	'ns Jacksonville's *1I John Priestes. just a peon, t'rdin;urs schnook  

The 
Ilan i::';l;'::::l 	&. 	." -: 	' -/ 	 By Fulenwider 138 	houi is in four figures and the 
Sears bill is not far behind, A  
traveling vacation is III tht. 

	

uriforv-,cv.ible future, as is ;I 	L 
ne% car tour '68 
(reaky. but it runs I. I new coat. 

	

roast berf and air conditioning 	 Van Eepoe Warne 	0 Su 

	

How ninny MV TURN 	ii 
coluninists  

	

can match th,b5-i' 	 .. 
. 	 By CHRIS NElSON 	tending to defame or injure the 	Mrs. Van F:eil told The feixl told S:akv, adding that lie )cur way out of this one 

qualsfleatinns 	 - 
' 	 Ilerald Staff Writer 	reputation of Mr. Fulenwiden," Herald she called Stale)' to she considered nugrant labor 	'1 won't need 	Mrs Van 

	

"flue one thing that I have an 	
- :'. 	 the letter concludes, 	 complain about an error in a camps an "abomination on the Eepoel 	t back 

	

abundance of at !his point in 	 - 	 - 	

wms'mtit SPRINGS — 	 Mrs. Van Eepoel Wednesday morning newspaper story on face of the earth," and that 	The rnigmant hibr ramp in 

	

1mw is anger. Anger and 	 C 	" 	
.' 	 Councilman Irene Van Eepoei ('ailed The Herald and played a the Winter Springs Sunshine there must be "a little grain of question. Talisman Sugar . 	duistust Not with Hi) countr) 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 - 	 today disclosed she has been tape recording of a noon 	Law violations case, and ex. something.....in a imuan who Corp. was then and is still ) 	
' 	 The United States is bless vi 	

"put on notice" a slander action conversation with Fulenwider plamned that her personal feiur v ouhi run a caimup 	 owned by William 1) Paw '.' 

	

iticor> .it kast i with •ill the 	
is being considered against her vi which the clue! Investigator of F'ulenwider was enhanced 	During her phone call with former U A ambassador 

	

institutions ti imi.ikt' it w orb. 	 S U N S H INc STATE PLATES 	 because of statements made said "I'll set' you in court" after when she bond out he once f'ulenwiiler, Mrs. Van Eepoel severalSouth American nati FOR 	I lit: PF:oh'hJ-; I am 	SE1 1St )LE ('ountv Tax Collector Troy Iay 	about State Alt)'. Chief questioning 	her 	about managed a migrant labor denied saying that Fulenwitfer under President 1Iarr 	s 

	

angry with you, and ou. and 	
•Ill(I John I). Calvin, director of the state 	Investigator Jack F'ulenwider statements she math' that day camp. 	 himself ran an "aboininatiorm" 1'ruman 

	

j

Inc.
nation of sheep - and Ae aro- 

 All of us We hac'c' becom(' a 	
division of motor vehicles display the new 	and hi.; past management of a to Assistant State Ally. William 	'A roan who does that scares to which Fulenwider niplied 	The camp and its facilit'. 

	

(fllt((I ;it ever) turn 	% ('hI( It' heerise tag to be used beginning this 	migrant labor camp 	 Si 	 ih ht II out Irtu 	\1rs,r 	'*You're not giImn, to l 	' t'

" 
We. the people. are letting 	-fill%' ill a Meeting this morning at Holiday Inn 	%Irs. Van Eepoel fts inor- 

	n t On Pg 	( of 6 

	

go unchallenged idrmltle~j that 	%%IIii lax collectors from five nearb 	
fling ualled The flerald and 

	

shwlif %arm the heart.. of 	
counties. 	read ilk, text o! a I etter from 

	

,Ill(. new Iflates Will ()v issued for a three year 	Iloward Marsee, assistant 
C 

Jt o t a lit., r s a n 	1 C a lers 	Jx'ruxI with registration tax paid annually', 	count)' attorney who has been  
CitySeeks 

	

everywhere. 11w governor of 	
Herald Photo by George Hayes) 	retained by F'ulcnwider, 	,, 	•,,- 	. ,,, 	 ,' 	 •. . 	 - 	_________ 

	

California pays no taxes hit' 	_____ 	____________________________________ 	
"...you are now and have 

 

	

President pays laughzabl littli' 	
• 	been making slanderous 	

,', 	 $"r 	 I 'andbythcway --Iii)' nwmoirs Sanford Z-P Board 	statt'muments concerning his 	
Costs On 

(:1r1here, viailing for 
l PaPt5r.smr11 J 	

background with the Talisman 

	

, 	 ._ 	 R -Sugar Corp. Further, I have 	 adio  N soimaeorw to iippriust' ttwmii . - i. 	

flu
Your rich landlord probably To Hear Home Plans concrete evidence that indeed "'" 	 . 
P'l 	his. 	'o 	' u 	(ir!...  

	

statements." Miirsee s letter 
	 huller toda) said ha expects to 4gains w nIt tiffs loopholes 

	ru Iffil) annexed property in reads 	 4I.' 	 U 	- — 	 7LffR ' 
- 	 t cost figures within a week I' 	t F sers ont ickniiw ledi 	that 	

(Its I ditor 	 the southeast quadrant of tin 	At 	Mr 	I' ii k nit idi r 	1 
	upgrading r idni equipment i'nh the iiiiilillt as r 	p .'r 	

I. S 	1;-92-Airport  Houles ,ird 	request, 	I 	am 	present l% 	
.' 	 . - 	 ' 	

- 	- 	r installation of a city coin 
X OF 	 _j' 	jj ____________ j 	' 	 • 	Ij 	J 	get the tax shaft. Sit why do '.' 	

1tit' Sanford Zoning and 	intersection, 	 researching the possibility of an 	 . - 4'!' 	 - 	
' 	;nunicatiorcs center Ii May I - at 

100 	- 	 _-_ 	
let it happen" Where u a 1UJ 	

I'l;,nnmi;g 	('iiiiitaiissltifl 	Present plans tall for an 	appropriate slander action 	' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	' 	 new police he;  

	

j 	 fledged taxpa) ers'revolt " fail) 

 

%Cheduled to dim-u%sa site plan 80.1KOsquart, f(oolt unnanied (le- against you. in tile ineantim THRIFTY 	 lired of being, liopelessly debt- tonight !or a 
$1 million patio partinctil store plas a super- %r must insist that you refrain 	

under construction at Ninth 

1 IOU I I) 	P I... 	 ridden it tumle the ta-ti and tin 
fAult developmento on the, north iii irk t drugstorc md smaller from iny furtht r

Street and French A% ur. 

	

statements Tilt IiI'S 	- c,,nae 	1 	1 II 
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3' 

WHY PAY 95,_ 
VANQUISH 

EXTRA STRENGTH 	
30 PAIN RELIEVER 	COUNT  
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SINE-AID r ..,.._ a6c 
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SANFORD 
* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORI 

MON THURS 	8:00 A.tvj,.7.00p 
FRI&SAT 	8:00A,M,,9:00pM 

t.',UNDAy 	8:00A,MlOOpM 

* 25TH. 8 PARK AVE. STORI 
MON-SAT 	8CfjA,M,.?: P. 

CHANGE 01- HOURS SUNDAY 
10 A.M. - 6:00 I.M. 

- .. 	 - 	 ia 	111111cr confirint'i) 

	

- ---. -- - 	 ____ 	. 	 ' 	 , 	 -- 	
' 	'J 	the city will pull out of Sheriff r 	IS II 5111(1 	 'I0 	

stile ii ('turutni ('hub lionil east 	'.hoji. 	 — 	-- 	
I 	 - - 	 . 	John 	Polk s 	countywide 

'k 	 -- -,. 	4 go skiing a dad you notice our 	
tlIoalm Road, 	 Other agenda itt'iiis include 	

Index 	 ' 

- 	 toiuu,iunlcations center at ihe 

new 	Vice President happily 	
ltepresi'nmtat ives 	i land- 	insitkratjiin iii revised site 	

'i-' ,. 	 courthouse because of "too 

	

l 	4
,ving interviews on the snowy 'wnit'r Bob McKee will show a ilcvi'lopnient plans for Lloyd's 	Area deaths 

much delay" in handling of 
- slopes, of Colorado. 	

prelmmiimnar' sit" plan for "The hiacycleShopat 1301 Mcllonvmlle 	Bridge 	 ____ 	
calls and high levels ob noise 

"My husband bek-rigs to nil Oaks'' development of 22 patio Ave., an addition lii 
a corn- 	Calendar 	 lo 	 ." 	- " . 	- - 	

" 	
-. 	 and confusion in the center 

I 	

union; he gets no iha h4it cost hmoiimt' on the live-acre site. 
	ii,erclal tiuildir.g by William 	('lassif ied acts 	7.1011 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	

'If Itt-n feels at this time that 

"f hung" raises, So each sear 	
last year ithen city a'omniius- 	(;race) :m' 1018 French Ave. and 	('aimlUes 	 611 	

' 	 .Siriftril isn't getting proper 

that he earns the same, in'!' smonmers zoned tht' propert 
	a brick it all screening is 	('niisswor,l puult' 	Sit 	 - 	 - 	

mt-c', I don't blame him for 

	

'1 
	financial 	indit ion 	goes 	

m.iulti'faiiiily it SIaN widc'rstsi 	restaurant at the construction 	Iwan ALahy 	 Sit 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 pulling out,'' I"lk said today 

straight downhill. We need II5 	
,k'K' would least' a 40-tout 	site of the new United State 	l)n, Crane 	 GB 	 ____________________ - '- 

	 He'', responsible lii the people 

	

as iicuh as cn'.onc but if uu strip of the 
r° rI) along the Bank of Seminole in the west 	I 'litorialcominnt 	4A 	

- 

	

had dared to block an interstate north suli' 
if Country (lut, stik' if U.S 17-92, across frc.ruu 	Entertainment 	511 -f -wiford ..-- - 	- . '- 	

' 	 itt.' ti'uflt) tTfltc't prt-s'--ffll. 

	

It 	pigIiwa with OUt rusts ear, iii' It
, ,md F i.r future' wok'ning of the Sanfiinii h'Iaza Shopping ('enter. 	Iliroscope 	

QUIET DESPERATION OF A FIRE 	 serves the sheriff's ikpartmi'nt 

itoulil ha'.e been arrested iii 
 

two minutes flat, Why 1.4 
it that present narrow pal't'iiient. 	Hoard members will consider 	lltIflh'al notes 	IOA 

Aboi scheduled for di.wussion revoininerxiing III cily cI)IIIIIIis- 	Public noilices 	C-711 	ASSISTANCE 	
. 	

, 	and hit' Sanford, ('iviedi, S too late in Academy Nlanor today to  
at 

big, profitable airlines have the 	ttw8pii;. city hall iiai'tmng is sinners that the city- sign or. 	Si'tety 	 411 	destruction to two homes 	nsurned by a mid'rnorning fire, as an 	
AItat;mt'nte Springs police 

of the gavt'rnint'nut, muml a fwe!inmirary site plan 
by lx'. dinarit'e be simiientied to exempt 	Sjirts 	 12'I5A 	unidentified woman removes flammable material from the danger. 	ik'iitatinents 

plain people cI:i not' Win if 	
vcliiin'rs lH'.- eriflesl of St. 	from let's and permits point-of. 	State 	

Ut'lated story page' 1:\ 	 ('hitef'. ii! th 	:'tisnin 

ifl.t'tsi thrt' is a shortact 01 	
Petersburg for a 14'aurv shop. 	pun - base real estate signs six 	so.s 	

' 	 i lera :I I 1tu ito hv ('mn(lv l-'Li ndtrs 	l'g A t 	2 

	

tCon'l. On Pg. A Col. I P 	p:n- center prstpteel for 	s(!wmre feet or less in area, 	'-- 
	

At 

	

, 	- 

Lz-t- 	all 



___ 	____ - 	_., - 	- 	.- ___et.  1. 
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Kidnapers Contact Hearst; '1 
Students Learning 

From Businesses 
'Ransom' Food Stockpiled 	 ~ 4 	 .~ I 

I, 4 HILISBOROUGH, Calif. (AP) — Abductors of 	telephone call Wednesday night. It directed him to a 	that Wednesday might be freedom day for the new 	per heiress Patricia Hearst have sent a new 	telepione booth, where he found the tape recording. 	pretty coed. communication to the family of the kidnaped girl, a 	KGO said that, unlike previous tapes received 	No one outside of the SIA knew whether the food family apc'kesman said today. Contents of the 	from the SIA, the new recording did not carry a 	distribution, which starts Friday, would bring about message were not Immediately revealed, 	 message from the kidnaped woman. 	 her release or if more demands would be made. . 	 . More than $100,000 worth of food is stockpiled for 	But as the foodstuffs piled higher In a $2 million 	The Slit had demanded originally that Hearst 	 '.h distribution to California's needy In an effort to 	iced-the-poor program by newspaper executive 	distribute $70 worth of free food to each of 	 - bring the eventual release of the kidnaped heiress. 	Randolph A. Hearst, there was only silence from 	California's poor and needy as a condition for Ratio station KCBS In San Francisco said the 	the S>mblonese Liberation Army, abductors of his 	negotiations For the girl's release. message, a tape recording, was believed to contain 	20year.old daughter. 	 Hearst said he could not possibly meet that 	 . 	

4 a new demand of $4 million In cash. 	 The terrorist group claims to be holding Miss 	demand, which state officials estimated would cost 	 - 	 ' The message was reported to have come from the 	Hearst as a "prisoner of war." She was pulled 	some $400 million. He went ahead instead with the 	 . 	
... - Sym.blonese Liberotlui Army, which c!aimed that it 	screamnng from her apartment near the University 	$2 million Peoples in Need" program. abducted the 2D-year-old coed Feb. 4 In Berkeley. 	of California at Berkeley on Feb. 4 by two young 	The Slit said it would accept a "good will 	 MOBILE JUNKYARD Her father, newspaper executive Randolph A. 	black men and a white woman, 	 gesture" from Hearst, president and editor of the 	

DACO(%*4 	' Anselmo Cal along wi th a 
Hearst, aready had xnoisfled a $2-million food 	Miss llearstturned 20onWednesijay, Her parents 	San Francisco Examiner and chairman of the 	 uztnr..i 	Dl)tJa Oi ufl 	

" 	 Ford 
distribution prograniIn an effort to win her release. 	had appealed to the abductors to release her on her 	Hearst Corp. 	 few other artists, has mourned several tons of JUflr on a . 	 0 Another San Francisco radio station, KGO. 	birthday as a gesture of good Faith , 	 The first free food is expected to be distributed In 	I"ak'tm Bascom and his hand support themselves and their art rep'rted that the Rev. Cecil Williams, an inter. 	The FBI agent in charge of the case, Charles A. 	UK- San Francisco Bay area Friday, said A. Ludlow 	movement by displaying the car at various shopping centers and ruedia) in past SIA (unmunicatiorts, received a 	Bates, had said he had a "wat-m-dw-pants feeling" 	Kramer. who is administering the program. 	 (mllecting do'nations while explaining the idea behind "junk art." 

House May 	
- 	

11 

Fuel Suit 
 Have Killed ___ 	 .t  .—II_11 

	
Gasoline Allocation 

Energy Bill 	 :'.. 	 •. 	 Oil Firms 	
Called  WASHINGTON AP1 - The 	 — -- 	

' 	 .' 	 - 	 U RICHARD W. FOSTER 	 . bles 	Al * House Rules Committee his 	 . - 

.& 	4 	. 	
Associated 1'rr's Writer erected apotentiaUy fatal road- 	 .. 	 AUU 	 - 	-_____ . 	

H' state' of Marvlanti has 	W.\SlllN ;lI)N , Al', - f't'il. 	(;.i'line suppliers theni- than 30 per tent; two 1)1 them 
block in the path of emergency 	

filed 5u:t against federal energy 	t'ral energ officials ruefully, selves had to report available slimed errors greater than 60 
rnergy legislation already 	

lid William E. Simon and 20 	admit their first month of gaso- supplies, to seek adjustments, per cent. The smallest error 
threatened by a presidential 	

Jor oil companies in an effort 	line allocation is a shambles, and to make proper allocations, was 16 per cent. 
The Rules Conunittee voted 

veto. 	

to force them to Increase the 	the victim of bad data, in- 	At first, it seemed to ork. 	
For the remaining 30 states Wednesday to allow members .._ 	-V.-- 	 state's monthly gasoline al- 	experience, over-reliance on oil 	On Feb. 6, the FO issued a a

nd Four jurisdictions, the FEO location 	 company cooperation and a detailed listing of each state's 
leriges against same of the more 

to lodge riarllaznentar'i, chal. r 	 ' 	I 	 . 	 ' 	

. 	 sit 	no revise, es 
Controversial proAsions in the

" 	 r' 	 —- 	

"All we're asking for is our 	dash of politics, 	 reported ga,wline availability. 	
F 	the 20 updated 	. 

-, 1d - 	 ___ 	/ 	 fair share," said Maryland 	"We had envisioned that the It showed wide differences ma 
	represent only reason- 

reaches 
bill when it 	 i. 	 (sot, Marvin Mandel. He 	oil coinpanies would pick up our among the states, with Maire able 

guesses, not hard data. he 	
_._..- 	

r 	 e homed the situation was criti- 	allocation method ... but they apparent.y destined for a 26 per "We have no reliable 
figures to 

r 	 " 

	
Cal in the state and that 	didn't," John Adger, a Federal cent shortage while Minnesota 

based on,' said George E. Hall Harley O. Staggers D-W Va 	 .. 	 ____________ 	,. . ___________ 	 dusfr might base to c1 	if 	Energy Office aide, said in an seemed only 3 per tent short. 
Jr.. FEO fuels manager said the Rules Committee at 	 - 	 /. 	 workers couldn't get gasoline to 	interview, "They Just sat back 	Although the federal regu- supervising the gasoline pro. lion had "killed" the bill Floor 	— 	

. 	 4 	, 	get to their Jobs. 	 and watched the show." 	latuons contain no requirement gram. "It's been a judgment action on the measure was 	___ . 	 . '. 	 / 	'Etie action came Wednesday 	Officials say some lessons for equal distribution among call all the slav." postp,ned until next week re- 	
, 	 ' _______ 	_____ 	 as authorities in 20 states, In- 	were learned and the system states, the low-supply states — partedlytogivefloijseleacjersa 	-- 	 ' 	 ' 	 ___ 	

eluding Maryland. worked to 	should work better in March. quickly began demanding it, chance to convince members of ' 	 - 	 -. 	

decide how to distribute a . 	 That may be its last chance, and the FEO accepted the 
n- Area Death so the Rules Committee to change 	

time bonus gasoline allocation A decision whether to switch to ciple. their vote. 	
, 	 given them by the Federal 	rationing may be required by Within three days, Simon or- 	MRS. MARY E. GINThER 	 - Under the rhation adopted 	
- 	

Energy Office for the rest of 	mid-April as sunimer demand tiered 
shifts of gasoline from 10 Wediesdry,memberscanraj - 	

"i 	'LI 	 February. 	 approaches, 	
good-supply states to 12 others 	Mrs. Mary EhzabethGintner, parliamentai'y points of order 	

Commenting on the Maryland 	Meanwhile, the February al- and the District of Columbia. 	, o( Geneva, died Tuesday. against sections ci the bill p- 	
lawsuit, an aide to Simon said 	location program was flounder- Unfortunately, the FFO's 56- She was a native of Crawford 

viding for an oil price rollbiick 	
' 	 the FEO had acknowledged 	ing. 	 page state-by-state estimate County. Ind. and had lived In and giving the administration 	 ,. 	 ' 	

— Maryland's prcbktns in in- 	The gasoline allocation regu- was wildly wrong. Simon then the Orlando and Geneva area 
temporary authority to put — 	 . 	

- cluding it among the 70 states to 	lation published Jan. 15 ap. sent teams into 20 states and for the past three years moving energy conservation plans Intl 	
receive the bonus allocations. 	peared short and simple, taking only last Tuesday Issued re- here from Clarksville, Ind. She 

effect without first sending _ 	

"But we recognized that 0th- 	up only one-third of a page. 	vIsed estimates For them. 	was a member of the Wall 
them to Congress. The resou. 	

_. ,,,, 	 Ii' sta tes were in short supply 	It required suppliers to dis- 	All of the revisions showed Strut 	United 	.Methodist 
lion also calls for a separate I 	 ...._r" 	 a 	 and some of them were in even 	tribute as'hilable gasoline to the available gasoline supplies far Church, charter member of the 
vote on the section in the bill 	

worse shape than Maryland," 	wholesale and bulk purchasers higher than previously report- Grace Clegg Wilson Plillathea 
giving President Nixon the 	w- 	

the FEO spokesman added. 	they had served In 1972. 	ed. Sixteen were off by more (lass and member of the Ann 
power to order gasoline ratio- 	 __—j-- 	

— 	 Meanwhile in the 19 other 	
Rogers Clark Chapter of DAB, 

________ 

— 	 states receiving extra gasoline, 	
- 7 	governors and officials made 	 all o Jeffersonville, hid. 

is satained or it the House 	
_1 oftn of 	

- 	varying decuions about where Impeach Offenses She is survived hy her votes to delete tie rationing 	
tags.mri flfIAifI 	 the gasoline should go, 	

itaughter, Mrs William uJeani 
husband. Edward R. Gintrier; section, the bill no longer would 	 WIND I'S LI r 	

In Alabama, officials said ru- 

Defined 
— Lung, both of Genes-a; twos

conformwltbtheSenate-passed 	
WIND PROVIDES the impetu.s for this lawn ornament at Maynard, 	ral areas will get the Fuel; in 

	Lawy rc 	brothers, Wayne Evans of
sersmon and a new SenateHouse 	

Iowa. It the breezes fail the ornament stoj moving, but still catches 	Massachusett.', the one-time 	 7' 	Elizabeth, Intl. and John Evans 
conference would have to be 	

, 	 bonus will go to major metro- 	 1 u.. 
time eye. 	 .. --- 	- IV 
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By JEAN PATrESON 	valuable insight Into what to to explain, "I'm glad I had the 	 I 	I'i 
I - 	 J 	 r 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	expect from a similar Job. 	opportunity to find out Lois Is 	
- 	 I 

	

Eva Davis, working In the not going to be my career while 	I 
Twelve studento From the bookkeeping department of the I am still at school," 	 I - Seminole 	High 	School Sanford Atlantic National 	Betty Lou plans to enter the 	 I 

Cooperative Business Bank, loves her work, and says fashion merchandising field 	 I Education 'CRE) calss are it has helped her make up her next year. "A job where I can 	 _,c1 	I currently employed In various mind what she wants to do after move around more and meet 	 ______ ._,L'' 	i offices In Sanford and 	she leaves school. "It's shown people," she explained, 	 _____  

li'ngwuod gaining on-the-job me the business world can be 	
. 4 	 xperience which they all agree great," enthused Eva. 	 While these senior students 	

- ' 	."' 

+ . 	
I provIng valuable. 	 Dledre Wright, employed In are receiving meaningful  	 . . 	 y1'.. 

• 	 - Dr. 	C. Park's surgical office, training in the offices dc::,: 	''' 	
' 	" 

11' _V
I'" 	f 	- 	" . 	 .' 	, 

	

"It's a good experience," has found the experience filing, typing, answering the 	 .. 	 . ' 

	
'' 	 I 	- : 	'-' 

	

9 	 toimui)ente-j Judy hilt who is 	interesting, a good idea and a phone and performing other 	' 	 "r' 	 t 	". stc>rklng as a clerk-typist In 	lot of fun." She now knows she varied clerical and secretarial 	J 	 - 	 L' 
' 	•j ,. . 	

'. 	' 	 '-. '.. 

	

"uthtrn Loan Sanford This definitelywantstodoexecuti',e duties, they are also attending 	.1. 	'V 	 - fr' 	 vay you can find out If this Is 	secretaria l44.1t, not in a related study classes in school, 	 _____
„--:.Z .. 	. 	' 	 ' 

,' lt~l ' , ” 

	

- 	 . 	
.' 	 really the work you want to do 	medical office necess.ari!y, but 	

4 " • 	. 

	411~

- 

' 

' 	 before you go to college and in a large corporation — a 	The CBE class is d2signed to 	J ____ 	 '5, 	 '"h 	. 	 . , spend money on further 	fashion house or airlines office, increase a student's knowledge 	 ,. 1 	,,' ' , ,',.;, 	st,' , training ' 	 perhaps 	 and skills by wo-king an office 	 • 	I ' - 	 Betty Lou Sherouse, em. prior to graduation from high 	 . 	I ON f - 	

- 	 While Judy doesn t think the 	ploytd in the Sanford city hail 	school.This sarn experience 	 - 

clerk-typist and general office 	has discovered office work is may enable a student to go to 	 / 	. .' 	 ' 	 . , 	 ,.. .. JUDY 11111' 	 - 	 ttork site has beendoinglsqtiite 	notforher. "I'mnotregrettIng college or enter the working 	, 	" . 	.  \ good ('XJa'rlm'nc' 	 her line, it has riven her a 	the experience." she hastened world on a Full-time basis i 	
AS . 	 , - - .' '" 	 . 	 ' -. 
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lfl';IL.ul: RIGIil'
- 	 Busnessmen Gather 	 Inten tmngandalotuIfun 

L.
- 	

_.- 
. .. 	 , i_,._ 	On Daytona Campus . 	4 , 

	- - 	. 	
-i" • 	 More than 100 officers From students vii ho can be trained and 

the nation's leading cor. in Lbove average students for '_ ---;3 
J 	 J 	 porations will attend Ilethune- managerial positions. 	 . 

-- .- — - . 	. 	... (uokman College's second 	Hr. Richard V Moore z.  - 	 - 	 - -' - 	 . 	

. 	 annual Corporate Open house college' president, will start this 	 "' 	, 

' 	L,_ 	, . 	 " ' - - ... •'.' 	.:_, 	 --, 

. 	 / 	'. :, 	, 	 today and Friday, according to 	 11 year's executive visi tors on 
, 	

Open House chairman James their two-day campus visit with 

	

./, 	E. Davis. 	 an Introduction to faculty, staff, 	
f 

, The list of guests at the administration and students in 	 I 	 I 

	

,,' 	 " 	Daytona Beach campus reads a mornIng assembly. 	 t 
' 

1,, 	 -' 

 

"' 	 -. 	

like Who's Who among major 	 ) 

	

'i., 	
..iw 	' - 	American 	corporations: 	Methodist Bishop Joel H. Ij, 	 1 	 , 	

'.. 4- 	executives of American Can Mcflarid, chairman of the 
Company, The Chase college board of trustees, will 

	

,1 	 Manhattan Bank, Sperry welcome the executives. 
Univac, H. W. Woolworth, 	Tonight the visitors will hear 	 I 	

, / Heinz USA and General Foods a special address by Hr. James 	 ' 	 'P 
Corporation. 	 E. Davis, chairman of the 	- 	 . 

In 1969 more than 80 board of directors of Wiruu- - 	

- businessmen from throughout Dixie Stores Inc., before an 8 	
- 	 . 	

.. 

12441 between industry and the
the country found the meeting p.m. Corporate Open house 

	

I - _• • • 	 program. 	 - 	 4 
college a good way to improve 

 relations between black college 	Program mu sic will be 	". 	j 
, ~1*i 	

I 	 students and big business, 	provided by the Bethune- 
The first meeting also Cookman College Concert 	 . - 

IN44v 	- 	

disclaimed the idea of two sets Corale under the direction of 
of standards — one for black Thomas H. Demps. 

	

0 	 and one (or white applicants, a 	Dr. J. Saxton Uoyd, second 	— 

	

college spokesman said. The vice-chairman of the college 	.. BETTY LOU SIIEROUSI 	 visiting businessmen said they board of trustees, wflhintroduce 	
E\'A DAVIS 

	

.Not regretting the experience 	 are interested in as'e age the speaker. . 

- .Business world_can be great 

1 - 
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NO-IRON TABLECLOTHS 	 ,_ r 	0 

	

527O2.99 	 n&J
~~Y 

i j Carefree' tobIecloth at fantastic savingsl Choose your favorite
IL - tL__tT___r 

11~~  4 color and print from JM s great selection. lx82 , 4.49, 	round, 	
.i-. 

	

449, 68" round, 4.49, 70" round, 4.49. matching napkins, 29< each. 	
0, jj, 

	

Limited quantities 	 , , 	
,.' 

S 11,. 	
. 	

h'-. * _., .—..— 

	

LINENS, lower level, altamonte springs 	 - 	 , 	
' 	 _—'. .. 	 I ' 

	

II 	- 	
111111, 	

' 
'. 	i 	r—  11 	' j 	I Sorry, no mail or phone orders 	 i 	j 	_,- 	
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YOUR JMCREDIT PLAN MAKES SHOPPING EASI 	 '\P 	1//.-, il 
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"I • ,tu flflV, .,dI. pontan areas; in 	most 	WASHING1j)N (AP) — The staff of the Howe Judiciary 	Gramkow, Funeral Home in of the new allocation will re 	Committee has agreed on a definiticm of Impeachable o(fmaes charge of arrangements. lieve hard-hit Industries; and In 	that greatly expands the grounds for possible mpeattgent of 
Mtssoun, where officials say P;sadent Nixon. 	 MRS. IIILDA GARDNIR motorists are not suffering, the 	The definition, which Includes nonaiminal conduct, reprenvi gasoline will go to frrmcrs, only the u committee's t WI lawyers. However, it j 	Mrs. Hilda W. Gardner, 79, of school buses and public trans- 	 veastrong 	committee 	121 Scott Ave., Sanford, died 1 portatlon

The committee will receive the definiUon today. in a legal brief 
 

Wednesday night. Born in 

	

It's up to the governor of each 	 the direction of John M. Doar, chief counsel, and Hunesdale. Pa. she moved to  state to decide where the fuel, 	E. Jenner Jr., chief minority council 	 lake Mary in 1958 and Sanford being added to already es- 	Meanwhile, the Senate Judiciary Conunittee said Wednesdi.y 	lii 1972. She was a member of tablished state emergency SUP, had no immediate plans to hold public hearings over 	p 	Good Shepherd Lutherar Plies, will go. 8u however the between President Nixon and special Watergate prosecutor Leon Church of Sanford. gasoline is distributed, most of. Jaworski. Jaworaki has been stymied In his attempts to obtain 	Survivors include two sons, fkials say it will only ease the a' 	to White House files and has reported his problems to 	Robert L. (;ardner, Mt. Holly. problem — not solve It. 	
NJ., and Walter J Gardner, 

	

C I. Mcenzyer, director of 	Sources said Senate Judiciary members are concerned that Sanford; Mrs. Mary Rife'. Alabama's energy board, said such hearings could result in charges of unfair pretrial publicity 	[lary. sister, Mrs. Helen I) 11 	A even with the 5.24 inflhion gal- because Watergate indictments are believed Imminent, 	Kroft, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; eight Ions the state is getting, Alaba- 	In other Watergate-related developments, a U.S. District Court grandchildrenand two great- mans will have 18 million gal- fudge cleared the way for ousted White House Counsel John W. grandchildren Ions less gasoline than they had Dean Ill to testily at the upcoming trial of Dwight L Chaptn, 	Itrisson Funeral Home in last February. 	 another Former White House aide. (lapin, accused of lying four charge. 
times under oath to the Watergate grand Jury, Is scheduled to go on trial April I. 	 Funeral Notices 

Shell L ists 	fie 	 - 

GARONE1. MRS. NILDA- %f,(fl the Judge ruled no confidential attorneyclient privilege 
M-Al wrv-cts for Mrs Hach existed between the two, as Chapin had contended. 	 Ga,clnq, 	121 Scott Ave 

High Supply 	And, U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica had before him again 	1nofd, 
the issue of the 18'4nInute gap in a White hloqse Watergate tape 	'Il be P'IId at t a m. Sbturd.a 

ur*tai Home *ith mnd the [induig of technical experts that the gap was created by 	R., w 13 00*ntif officiating HOUSTON, Tex. i A P i - He- at least five separate erasures of the tape. That finding was 	Burial amaIat,,.dl,, BIttO4fl spite a crude oil shortage, Shell 	challenged twice by other technical experts, one of whom was a 	 In eu of iioAtrS 
&fl1tOr may t. mcf. ) 

Oil Co. says Its gasoline stocks 	still unidentified expert consulted by President Nixon's chief 	Cancer r,jn were up 700,000 barrels over a Watergaie lawyer James D. St. Clair. sear ago, Continental Od Co. 	The latest developments In the case prompted Sines to order 	___ saul its stocks were do n 200.- 	tth sides to halt further public discu.sston of the matter.  t,*O barrels. 	 At separate meetings V'ednesday with the Democratic and 	MEMORIAC PARK'. I' _____________________ 
Cemetery

_ 
ij'l 

Shell said Wednesday its refi- Repulicaii members Of the House Judiciary Con'mmjttee, War 	 __ neries are not operating at ca- and Jenner described their conclusions about impeachment  in pacify because of a crude oil
later briefing. 	 4 '.4 .

____ 
slortage and that inventies 	Hoar reportedly told The Democrats at their meeting that the 	- are still rothigh enou_ghto meet brief's conclusion is blander than some ef thorn may have Ithn' 	tiir 	rraLl 
projected demand, 	 preferred because of his desire to win Jenner's agreement 4, 
arrrIs of gasoline on hand, whom are on record as believing only Indictable crimea are 	except 	Saturday 	and 

Published 
 compared with 16.9 million a Impeachable, that wJexnoff 	Irednothe indictable. itmost 	Christmas Day by 'Th. 

Shell said it had 17.5 million 	Jenner is reported to have told the RepuUics, several t' 	
Daily and Sunday, 

) ear earlier. Continental placed be very serious to be Impeachable. 	
Sanford Herald, 300 N.I its gasohine stocks at7.4 million 	

theWhteHowFrench Ave., Sanford, Fla. J - liarreb. compared with 7,6 mu- respected lawyer and the Republicans' own choice to head their 	3277) 	 I lion a year ago. 	 impeachment staff, he has treat influence' t&,r .ki. (!flo 

Florida, 

National 

Sailor Tells Of Spying 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Navy Yeoman Charles E. 

Radford says his rnil*tary superiors praised him for 
pilfering top secret files in 1971 from Henry A. Kissinger. 
Radford said his supertx's asked him to Obtain any 
material "I could get my hands on." His testimony before 
the Senate Armed Services Qsrmndttee directly con-
tradicted statements by Kissinger, President Nixon's 
national security adviser, and Mm. Thomas H. Mom", 
chairman of the joint duets of staff. 

Rose's Condition Mystery 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Rose Kennedy, the 

&3.ear-old matriarch of the Kennedy clan, Is suffering 
from a ruptured blood vessel In St. Mary's Hospital here. 

The hospital declined Wednesday night to give her 
condition. On Tuesday sight, when she was admitted. It 
had said she was In fair condition. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, who said Tuesday night he had no immediate 
plans to visit his ailing mothe.", arrived at the hospital 
Wednesday night. 

The hu..pital spokesman described the ruptured vessel 
as being small and said It is causing Mrs. Kennedy to have 
persistent headaches. 

Mrs. Kennedy, who has a winter home in West Palm 
Reach in addition to her Hyannis Port, Mass., residence, 
has been a picture of good health In recent years. Most 
Inr'TIIngS she plays rite hols of '(II( 

Ford Calls For GOP Unity 
CINaNNATI. (Au, (AP) - Vice President Gerald II. 

Fordaspu RepuNcws can "bun the tide" by making an 
ifft 10 C11tS I (uigesuml at in a 'dal 

March $ election here. 
'We're in tie last minutes of the last quarter," Ford 

said during a six-hour campaign swing for former On. 
clzmaU Ma}w WWIs Gradison Jr., the Republican can-
Mate In the 19 Congressional District race. 

Gradtson's opponent, another former mayor, is 
Democrat Thomas Len. The seat has gore to 
Democrats only twice in the past half century. It was 
vacated last month by Republican WJliam J. Keadng, 
who resigned to become president of The Qzucinnati 

News Briefs 
Soviets Test Missile 

WASHINGTON (APi - The Pentagon says the Soviet 
Union has testlired a big new SSXI8 missile with multiple 
warheads into the Pacific. 

Pentagon spokesman Jerry W. Friedheirn said Wed. 
nesday it was unclear whether the current Soviet missile 

swere timed to coincide with t1v opening In Geneva of 
a second round of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. 

"I don't think we are In a position" to reach any 
Judgment on that question with certainty. Friedheim told 
iww3znen. 

Union Loan Investigated 
CINCINNATI, Ohio tAP) — A $5.5 million loan from 

Teamsters funds to purchase a CIncinnati race track is 
being Investigated by the U.S. Attorney's office in 
Chicago, a spokesman says. 

U.S. Attorney James Thompson said Wednesday that 
the loan, used to buy River Downs Race Track was being 
probed, a'-al,with other loans made by the Teamsters 
Central States Southeast and Southwest Area pension 
Fund. 

Nicholas Tweet, whose wife, Jo',', bought the track last 
susmuiuer, ,samd he is not concerned about an investigation, 

Energy Crisis Poll Results 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A weekly poll used by the 

government to sample opinion about the energy crisis 
q))"s that belief in the 1airnrs of fuel allocation is hugh, 
but eroding. The poll also Indicated that more people are 
having trouble getting gasoline and proposals for gasoline 
rationing are gaining popularity. 

FBI Probing Papers 
IL'S ANGELES (AP) - The FBI is investigating 

possible tampering with some documents submitted by 
time White house to special Watergate prosecutor Leon 
Jaworki, (Ile Los Angela llmessays, Inastory from its 
Washington bureau In Thursday's edition,, the Times saki 
it had learned that one memorandum on White House 
tatmonery given to Jaworski has two paragraphs cut from 

the second page. The White House a' first refused to 
pro1de the FBI with some of the official White House logs 
the FBI said it needed to investigate the matter, the 
Times quoted urrmamed but knowledgeable sources as 
saying. 

Mbell vud its crude oil stocks hers, 	 '"''i 	ISicond Clasi Postage Paid' 
were up 130,000 barrels over 	tiep. Peter W. Rodlno, DN.J., chairman of the Judiciary 	

at Sanford, Florida 32771. I 
JM /ALTAMONTE SPRINGS IS GLAD TO BE SERVINGTHE SHWPING NEEDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

ast )ear's figuits Wl down Committee, "W the brief wiU be a valuable guW to the memberi; 	Subscription Rates by 	. 00,0(K) barrels from the Jan. 1 but that each one will ultimate'y have to make an tr4ivkbal 	Carrier 	 I igure ,if 20.2 mnillo1, barrels 	choice as to what constitutes an Impeachable offense, 	 Week kke 	y.,.. 	 I 	 - 

- -,,-. --!._ _A54T~~, ~---ftv-_ _* 	

0 
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vuu—u.. ijejenie 11CW up io Nixon 	Taped Material 	 Jurors Replaced In Turner Trial,  ..  

	

____ 	

I 	JA1SONV1I.lJ, Fla. () md defendants not to discuss and Il 	Turner companies 	I defense 	 rneti program kost In. 
By ALFONSO CASThO 	 "we are not in a holy war with the United 	the more salient articles published in the daily 	 ___ Copley News Service 	 States." 	 version, has determined that not once since Last 

tM 	W'A 	 Three Jurors hive been re- the case with newsmen, 	lured numerous persors to buy Margaret tittle of Orlando, a terplaneteray Inc. ir. i964 there There are other, little, things that also can 	Nov. II, has the international Granma carried 	 MEMO placed in the mall fraud trial of 	The prosccutlon, which distributorships of cosmetics former Rockingham, NC., 	was a large volume of company 
promoter Glenn W. Thmner, rested its case Jan. 30 after and motivational courses but tel operator. 	 advertising, investors were 

MIAMI—The question of rapprochement 	be considered evidence of an effort by the 	Mr. Nixon's name. Hence it has not ILsed the 	
ByJACKANDEBSONudLESWHirirri 	 - 	- iloston attorney F. Lee Halley presenting 161 witnesses, made false promises and did 	Mrs. little said Wednesday thoroughly trained and prod. 

71e United States, for example, has publicly 	Reports from Canada have it that External 

between the United States and Cuba now ap 	Communist side to clear the air, 	 swastika.  pears to be squarely up to Wahington, and 	 and seven Turner associates, contends that the defendants not supply enough products. 	that when she entered thtc.. 	 ,y available. ucla were readily  Just at the defense began its  specifically to President Nixon. 	 protested the "hostility" of the Cuban Corn. 	Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp says prospects 	the late President Lyndon Johnson was removed from govern. 	 . presentation in the lengthy The groundwork has been laid. Public 	munists, as manifest, among other things, by 	for restoration of relations between the United 	ment flies at his request and sent to him at the White House, 	 - opinion has been readied. Now all that remains, 	substitution of a swastika for the 'Y' in, 	States and Cuba have never been better. Castro 	according to sources clow to the cm. 

adecision. 	 the official newspaper, Granma. 	 parliamentary group that %isited Havana that 	irretrievable segments of recordings, however, them Is suspicion

s this line of reasoning goes, is the executive 	President Nixon's name, whenever it appears in 	was quoted as having told a Canadian 	AS with President Nixon'sdisappearing tapes $g%4 	
Man Convicted In Mutilation Slaying

(._. 	

TJorint Wednesday ordered the 	l)El.ANI,, Fla. Al'i - John. During deliberations, jurors signed by Witt and read on the remaining Jurors not to specu-  Listen to the commentaries of those who 	But one researcher, 	 me is 	t h 	 that the missing data on Johnson was more than a simple case of essuesdaydepicted  
stalking humans and animals who carefully studies 	"ti 	a grea t 	Ve could be doing 	 - .:'r! 	

, 	/,,,_,,,,,,, 	
late on why the others were guilty of first degree murder in room to question Ililisbormigh him as a man who enjoyed ed that game short of death 

untidy housekeeping. asa game but who always end- 
missing. 	

the mutilation slaying of an 11- Circuit Judge Herboth S. Ryder 

favor reestablishment of diplomatic and trade 	the weekly edition of Granma, which contains 	business with the Americans again some day." 	 - - 	

= 	I 	: 	 With three alternates moving )ear.ol(l Tampa boy, 	 on the differences between first 
has maneuvered Cuban Premier Fidel Castro

might get the impression that the Soviet Union 	Shades Of 1984? 	
. 	 generated while the FBI was Illegally eavesdropping on the 

relations between the two countries and you 	- 	
M* taped materialconming L. our sources told u. w 	 = - - 	' 	 - 	 . 	

- 	,ilternates remain f what jury deliberated three hours 	The defense had claimed that 	 RE NT 
nto the regular Jury, only two 	A four woman, eight man and second degree murder. 

	

into a position that meets U.S. requirements. 	 ____ 

Under court order, logs of this pre-1964 bugging were turned over ouid be several more months Wednesday night before return Tillrnan,19, struck the blow that The United States, for example, has long 

Our Right To Privacy Threatened 	
to Black. 	 - - ing a verdict. Witt and is cam- killed the boy. No trial date has demanded that Castro cease his subversive ,f trial. - 	 . 	

— 	 panmon, Gary Tillman. were been set for Tillman. a New Electronic 
Six alternates were selected charged in the death of Jana. 	In his closing sta tement 

efforts in Latin America. AS we have red 	, they con 	 to 	 . 	

. 	 wh the trial began Sept. 17. than Kushner, whose body was Wednesday, defense lawyer Pc. 	,f 	$ 9 	
Calculator for 

	

With that in mind, Soviet Communist Party 	 MPIEV NM 	Additionally. a number of bills long 3 shadow on the subpoenas !or irformation that Senate Majority Secretary Bobby Baker and many others. 	 0 	
.We Isident Gera F 	Speaker 	I Albert, former 	 . 	 . 	 en . 	

.  chief Leonid Breziu)ev declared in a speech  to 	limit 	electronic deliberations. Indeed, the call for scores of records of day 	But missing from the flies returned to Black were any tapes 	 One juror previously was re- found in a shallow grave a week ter Behunlak urged jurors not  
durinc, his recent visit to Cuba: 	 American people, mom will 11111drIpping and exchanges Watergate Investigations to day registrations of hotels or full transicriptioro of tapes. Even the logs themselves show 	 GASLESS TECHNICIAN 	

placed because of Illness. 	after tie disappeared on Oct. 28. to convict Witt on the basis of 	
10 a month 

	

(,f personil informatiun aniong illuitrate another (Linger. For and thitlyactivity of persons far gapLs of days when no sounds came from the luxwiOU3 SWte wWch 	
'I lit, jur~ ~%as too return to4lay 	 # 

	

Communists do not favor the exportation ç 	agree, regard their right of ageacler have been Introduced, example, Sen. Sam En'tn, who removed from Washington 
— a Black obligingly provided to his friends and clients. JOAN MULIAN, x-ray technician at Seminole Memorial flospital 	oA ith the judge insecret confer. to reco,ii

La%)ers have twen closeted 	 things lie admitted doing after 
tnenl a sentence for the boy was dead. 

nobody has authority to punch. Witt. Ifillsbourgh County 	"I admit my client is guilty of terrain of one country or another." 	 spindle or mutilate. The right is safeguards is all to the good if legislation, also is the person lives and businesses of many 	 gasoiine to drive 

revolution. Revolution matures in the internal  privacy as a saLTed thing that 	
Such a periodic leview of is one of the a'thors of privacy clear fishing expetlition into 	 says she is hitchhiking to and from work because she can't afford 	ences since Sunday. NO one 

Assistant State All)- . William sexual perversion," Behuntak 	
and

' 	 PUrth$.. PfCf' $94.9b (innected with the case would 

	

Another concern of the United States was the 	protected by the Fourth Watergate does not cast toc) responsible for issuing some 500 persons.  explain the meetings, but pre- Plowman said he will seek the said. "lt' shocking, it's filthy, 	
" 	 I)YI Q IN$OS O*1AOO 

	

continued military ties between Cuba and 	Amendment which guards 	 death penalty. 	 it's disgusting, it's abominable.
______ 	 waiting their turns at the pumps today of few stations that have fuel for 	

sumawy they concerned the 	
Witt, of Thonotosasa, near Hut it has nothing to do with 	

Lmullipli". 
racts 

	

______ 	
Johnson retained the material given to him, that would explain 	 Sille. Some Stations are pumping self-imposed quotas for a few hours 	dismissed Jurors. 

"Soviet weapons in the hands of Cubans are 	 as well s by des 
some 01 the ga, including the ahaence of any Johjomn. 	 daily in hopes of stretching dwindling gas supplies to the end of the 	

BeIorethetrialbegan,Tjof!a( he listened to the verdict. But boy." 	 parc 

_____ 	
Whatever the solution to the mystery, the Justice Depart. 	 month. 

	

not for attacking anyone. They serve the cause of 	numerous laws, Including those 	 ____ 

	

Russia. Brezhnev addressed this question too: 	against unwarranted search 	i')' 
iontages 961903tua~ 

against electronic snooping. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

ment is under a new court order to turn over to Black Almost all 	 Herald Photo by George Haves 	gave strid orders to lawyers hr, %%if-  hurt inti, te;irs 	A 1.3-page written statement peace and tranquillity." 	
At the same time, we must  

____ 	

records stwe'oundlng the Illegal eavesdropping. So far, Ji&itice has __________ 	
refused, claiming "eze live privilege," a claim rejected by 	' 

	

Castro, in turn, declared that the Cuban 	AerICSIIS demand 

	

Communist Party and people "resolutely sup. 	and should receive, protection  
federal Judge Clwks Rkbey. 

Fuel-Starved City __ 	

, 

	

port" the "Soviet policy of peace and its 	against organized crime, un. 	 ____ 	 ______ ___ 	
While one source speculates that Johnsonretun 	

*
d the data to 	- 

	

tenacious efforts to overcome international 	scrupulous merchants, 	 ______ _____ 	 the flies, here they were honestly nilsplaced, another source tension. 	 usurious financial houses, and 	 believes the material never ______________ came back from the White 
Upon Brezhnev's return to Moscow, Tass, 	the excesses of bureaucratic 

	

The quandary may never be resolved. One of the few men 	G e t s Emergency Ga the Soviet news agency, reported that the 	tealots. They also are entitled with total access to the files was the late J. Etar Hoover. 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 4 APi 	It said ambulances, polk 

	

meeting had contributed to the cause of peace i 	
to national security. None of 

Johnson. is also dead. 	
.alloeation from state gasoline hit-ks were short of gas an 

these needs can be met without 	
man who allegedly received them, Hoover's dose friend Lyndon 	 - 

- A 48,000.gallor, emergency cars and other emergency vt 

	

reception at the Soviet Embassy an embassy 	that Americans regard so 	/ reserves "will give us a shot in that an undertaker was unabl 

	

official toasted the end of "the holy war," a 	highly.  
- I 	

I 	 FOOTNOTE: A Justice Department official connected with 	
the arimi," says Mayor William to bury three bodies because the 	kcaw for aisyea 	had onkriowieeofmItaing 

As a result, Me United Statft 	 documents or any Black data ever sent to President 	 McCracken of fuel-starved Ve. the shortage. 

sow 

 

ntrusion into 

 
has developed a marvelous 

	

the Western Hemisphere, and in Washington at a 	 u privacy 

reference to a Cuban 
 

of Rresident Johnm's associates in am Shrdes also told us they nice. 	 The emergency al1ocatio 

	

- 	technology that monitors the But, lie adds, the supply will was provided by state fuel alh 
lives and movements from 

\lt- 	
- 	 b'ew nothing of the removal. 	

not provide much relief unless ration officer Homer Ilutchir 
home to work, from job to Job action is taken quickly to ac. sun, who directed oil companie 091 	 traIi 	and from the cradle to 	 ', 

	. 	
SIMON SAYS: Energy boss William Simon's tamper has 	 count for the Southwest Florida to send Venice 8,000 gallons lii 

	

_____ 	

worn thin recently, often with good justification. When Simon 	 comliiunity's population day and the rest as saon a grave. The technology can 

	

decided to lower fuel allocations in 10 states, the hapless 	 growth. 	 possible. 
TELEPHONE 	 sevegoodpurpces,orft 	 .. 	 _________ 

	

\ 	jJ 	
bauerat responsible for informing the governors forgot to tail 	 The major problem was tha 

372 7611 	 831 -9993 	 serve bad purposes — and the  them. 	
The resort area's population people who use privdte car 

300 N - FRENCH   AVE. 	SANFORD. F LA. 32771 	balance is hard to find. The fact 	 . 	 N 	
me state executiveslearned on the evening news they 	 has tncreaI by about per were unable to gel to work 

I, that it might be tipped against 	 ______ 

	

losing their guoline and azr1ly lit up Simon's switchboard. 	0 Wcent to 60,000 since 1972. the McCracken sait. 
WALTER A GIE LOW. Editor and Publisher 	 public was refle1ed in 	 .-. 	

Federal 	Omee ioc 	told us. 	 line allocations, he said. 	school buses but the teacher 

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 President Nixon's concern with 

	

_______ 	 Simon, in turn, blasted the erring aide and neatly fIred hint, 	 year used in determining gaso. 	"We could get gas for th 

	

Advertising Director & Associal, PiI 	 citizens' privacy In his State of 	 -- 	 - 	

At about the asme time, while Simon was at the vortex of the 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, GlneialM.,nag,c 	 the Union speech. His belief McCracken has declared his couldn't get to school," he said 

city to be a disaster area and 'People who work at hospital 

	

JOHN A. SPOL5Kl,AssoloteEdit(A. 	'- 

- personal- prlcacy should be 	 ___ 

	

- 	- 	 that a range of Intrustlons Into 	
truckers' strike negotiations in Washington, a touring aide con- 	 presented Gov. Iteubin Askew from 7 to 3:30 couldn't get IAJ DAvic,A. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIE LOW 	addressed by kgislaticm was 	

.. 	-- 	

,C 	." 	 . 	- 	Iradicted hint publicly. laarning of it, Simon gave him the 	with the declaration Wed. for gas when the service sta / ... ____________ __________ 	
cesslng down 01 his life. 	 nesday night. 	 tions were open," echoed by Senate Majority 	 -, 	 -, " 	____ 	

Meanwhile. Simon aides had managed to anafu the FFX)  
'I .'-  

M*rgIn Editã 	 Coraptro4l,r 	
Leader Mike Mansfield In the 

-.-.,. 	 ____ _________ 	 pione system. In a rush to find means 01 handling complaint BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	Democrats' counter to the 	 _____ ____________ 

- calls, one aide had 18 new pWm put 	
•Paralyzed Girl Wins Trip 

	

Circulation Manager 	1t'' 	 Y' Get, 	 " 	' 	 _ 	 .' 	

number for the phone should not be issued because there was no 
O 	Editor 	But someone decided the 

William Saxhe adds that the 	 ____' 	 ____ 	 _________ 	

gant, 11, paints by holding a 	"She had only been painting 

	

,IRICHAq5 	 ROY GREEN 	Justice Department already is 	._- 	 ________  	 ____ 
one to man the pi)ones,ao now they sit (fl. 

	
MIAMI All) — linda Sar. television in England. Sports Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	looking Into possible legislation. 	 % 	YOUR NW N 	I4BiOR' - a day. Many of his aides worked with him, with the result that 	 brush between her teeth. But for a few weeks when she en 

the paralyzed English girl's tere 
they are often demcrallzgd sintpky horn Overwork, 	

il the contest," said her fa- 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	

work was good enough to win a ther, Jim Sargant, "so you can 
Courtlfd.tor 	 MeChaniCal Sup? 	Governments Breathing Easy 	

RETIREMENT RIPOFF' Oregon Gov. Torn McCall has a 	 trip to Miami for her and her imagine how surprised wwere DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 

	

reputation for good government which has stirred Ul that he 	 parents, 	 when she won." Sociotty Editor 	 Comp Root, Foreman 	War In Vietnam Is Winding Down pontonts, with some justice, say he must frK overcome the sugma 	 arn %t-r% hajop~ loi he ol-Al cainc oo the 12-dav trip, 

	

could be the Republican vice presidential nominee. But his op 	 Linda's brother and sister 

	

of his planned 114,000-a.year personal raid on the state treasury. 	 l.intLi Saul Wednesday, ¶' hick will include five days at 
CHRIS NELSON 	 AY STEVENS 	

me Oregon glslature, with support from McCall's mice, 	
here," 
alter a nine-hour flight across taney World in Orlando. Their 

Magailne dtor 

	

Prr's Room Foreman 	 SAIGON, South Vietnam (API — 	items have increased in price 300 per 	for the resignation of the cabinet, Developments In North and South 	 awarded governors reaching age 62 a pension equalling 43 per 	 the Atlantic Ocean. 	 expenses are being paid from a 
t ent. 	 Thleu is retaining about 75 per 	

time at th cent of their annual salary 	e me they leave office, 	 last September, linda en- fund organized by friends in the from major  

	

BILL VINCENT. JR.. 	 Vietnam indicate a thrust away 	"The president was not happy 	cent of his ministers, but he IS 	
tered a painting contest for family's home town of South. 

Chief Pftoograph.r 	 warfaref 	for the time 	about the performance of the 	eliminating some ministries and 

	

SUISCRIPTIONRATES 	
being while the rival Vietnaimiese 	cabinet," said one a3sodate' "and 	Putting the rest into "Itilm" to be 	 McCall could coiled M,000 by age 67 and $230,000 by age 77 	 handicapped childrep spon- und, about 49 infles from IA)n. 

	

regimes trytoheal their economics 	(one main reason was the serious arid 	headed by vice premiers. The new 	miff the PhA with a cOnWWUOn Of 121111 than 17AN of his  'tome Detiver)' 	 Wh 	 and restore public confidence in 	dangerous situation of the Viet- 	cabinet also reportedly includes 	money. The taxpayers would make ç the sizable difference. 	
sored by PVI'. radio and don. 

 $14206 Months 	$7140) Year 	govermnent 	 namese economy at a tLne the 	some economic experts who studied 	Outraged citizens learned 01 the plan, put the McCall money 	

Florida peGple were losing faith and con- 	In the United States. 	 KNOW to a vote and repealoul the law by nearly tv*4*.or*. 
By Mail 	In Flor,da 	Same As Home Delivery 	 in the South, President Nguyen 	fidence in the cabinet. He had to try 	In North Vletnam, the leaden of 	But the crafty 10-old McCall contends the $11p.17 per 	C 

	

Au Ciher Mail $2 10 Month 6 Months $1 20 	I7mos S32 40 Van Thieu has reorganized his 	to salvage prestige. 	 the Communist government have 	month be has been paying in the pension fund gives him a vested cabinet in the wake of a gambling 	"lie wants to convince the people 	outlined a two-year economic plan 	right in the pension that cannot be denied him even by repeal of 

	

U S Postal Regulaf,ons procie that all mail subscriptions 	scandal in Saigon and amid a 	in the street that he Is at least 	for reconstruction and development 	the law. Oregon's attorney general agrees. News 

	

be paid in advanc 	 desrierate economic situation, 	listening to public opinion. That's 	which US. analysts see as a shift 	MMcCalltold us that the voters' rejection of his pension was 
	Briefs 

Mice of Sar'toid. Florida p77! 

	

Entered as s'-cond class matter August 77, 190t at the Post 	
South Vietnam is virtually broke, 	why he gave orders to clean up the 	away from any major venture In 	directed only at former governors who have not paid into the pla't. 	

ElslorL ection Changes Proposed 

	

surviving only by massive doses of 	gambling in Saigon." 	 South Vietnam In the near future. 	Buthesays ewluabidebyany 	court No par tof any mater aI.ne*s i, adyer lo sing ot this edition of 	aid from the U.tited States govern. 	 An address by Vice Premier Le 	
TAU.AHASSEE, Fin. iAPi — Holding all local eke- 

	

The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	men?. Foreign exchange reserves 	Nearly 600 gamblers were ar- 	Thant, Nghl to the National 
	 lions in f'lc*':tia at the same time might increase voter 

	

An individual 'ii form responsible for such r,product.on *It 	
lion; 1200 million is considered the 	commander-s were fired andho was 	dcrscored the economic struggle 

	

*ithot *r,$tn perm,ssan of the publisher of The Ht'rald 	
have dropped to less than 1I mu , 	rested, 	high-ranking police 	Assemnbly earlier this month un- 	

BERRY'S WORLO 	 But the Florida League of Cities says such an action 
turnout, says ecrethry of State Richard Stone. *ili be held liable for damage under the law 

be cons'd(red s in? rnç-ng on The Herald's copyright 	
critical point. Inflation is up more 	the mtnItet of veterans affairs, who 	facing the North and the problem of PbI,tP*d duly and Sundays. cicept Saturday 	 than 60 per cent; the piastet has 	owned a house that was being used 	co 	 would complicate matters by having too many electionsrruption and waste, something not 	

going at the same tune. 
been devalued 19 per cent, and some 	as a casino. The next day he called 	generally publicized in hanoi. 	

Stone said in a news release Wednesday that he would 
The Herald s a member of the Associated Press *hch 	

ask the 1974 legislature to consider a proposal that would ne*s printed in th cwwsp-sper As an example, Pentagon budget explainers, who often ad- 	 require balloting for state and national offices to take 

	

mittedly have the handicap of sounding like programmed 	
place In evennumbered years and elections for local of. 

	

robot accountants, made the quite legitimate point that if the 	
fit-vs in odd-nuimibercd ears. highest World War H arms budget we'e cast in current dol- 

	

entitlede.ctus,yely toth,sfor reprodvct.onod all the local 	

Bruce Biossat ___________________________________ 
 lars (adjusted for intervening inflation), it would surpass Herald Area Correspondents 	-- 

- Deflating the 	
- $300 billion. 

It is a fair way of saying that the World War II top of 181 	 '1 	Welfare Suit Filed billion plus should not be compared with new proposals 
Lotwood 	 Black Community 	

- 	 which, with some leftover spending from fiscal 1974, would 
A
all 99_~q
nn Riley 	 Marva Hawkins 	 huffy doves 	 aring fiscal 1975 cpendlng for defense to somewhere around 	 — JACKSONVIIJ.E, Fin. APi - /', suit tiled in federal 

	

4I9 	
S1117 billion. 

By Brace Blest 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) 	To treat the inflation adjustment with scorn is to border on 	
court says the State of Florida should provide welfare aid 
(or unborn children, the absurd. In World War If we had 12 million mcmi under 

The suit, filed Wednesday on behalf of all pregnant 

Bear Lik

in hi 1 
i. Firwsf City 	 Lake Monroe 	 Among the established critics of the defense budget, not to 	arms and were fighting a two-front conflict, had a navy bat-' 	

4/ 	
(hildren. seeks an crder forcing state welfare officiaLs to 

3722611  	 mention some newsmen who cover this field, there is COfl' 	tling in two oceans, and a strategic and tactical air fleet of women poor enough to qualify for Aid to Dependent siderable sham and hypocrisy In discussing the impact of in' 	immerse numbei"s (nearly 100,000 aircraft were extant or 	
grant .iuil Just 1cs Is done sthen the children are b)rn, 

flation on milit.asy COStS. 	
projected at a late war stige.) Ob iously it is perfectly proper to object no basic principle 	Can any responsible judge contend that such a force today 	 The action was filed In the names of Dordclia Demuse 

	

Gneva Oviedo 	 to large defense expenditures or to question the defense t' 	would not cost three to ,"our times Ill billion to field on the 
Enterprise 

	

- DJBry 	
Slavia 	 titudes and policies which are given thrust by the proposed 	actual combat basis then existing? What point, (hen, in pie- 

Fannetle Ed*ar 	 Lit MatI't,eui 	 outlays sot obligations of a particular budget, 	
tending that 1$'! billion for 197$ is a TMracord"? 

0 	 14 	1 	Mixon and Lirerne ('rawk*-d. 
nJU 

 574-3363 34t37QS 	 Butiomecrltics and 	datakas (defensecusts, alone 	Today we're down to an army of 2.1 millIon men from a anong all those In an i' on-rldden eta, should somehow, fairly recent 3.6 million, a Navy o(50 vessels apinat a not Cliekista 	 Hoffa Testifies In Tampa be thought of as Ineulatod from and unaffected by O 	 too remote NOpIus, far fewer tactical air w 	and a
01111111,11111 which are nut just n&tloaal but worldwide. 	 too 

	

Mrs. Clarence strategic fo which, while hlg impont, Is 
 Snyder 	To adopt this nce permits the critics to dungrade 001 NSLW 	 TAMPA, Fbi. (API — Former teamster b&ss James 372 dii 	 whole area of justIfIcations for defense Increase 	 Congressional critics brush quickly past the painful fact 	 Hoff a has testified In the federal income lax trial of 

	

s, fb'efl 	that Congress itrelf built inflation into the defense budget by they focus their hardest attention on the always easy target 
locking manpower pay scales to cost of living. iwomitinent Tampa attorney Frank Ragano. 

	

Altamonte Spings 	 Winter 	 — the highly visible planned expenditures for spectacular 	As for weapons, there's absolutely no doubt we today are lioffa denied knowledge of Itagano's nllmged part in (Ida Nichols  Nancy Booth 	 new weaponry, 
securing a $5 million loan from the Teamster's pension 

	

M . 	 - 	One thing (iowfnrom this is that anything the govern- deploying, planning and building systems of far greater 	 (t4It 	..,.. 	 for Miami real estate figure Salvatore Blue. sophialicamjon and complexity — and thus higher cost - than 
13$ P97 	 merit says 	 workings of lnflatio,t UDon defense 	

their World War It counterparts. The costly realm of nuclear charges is quickly tarred with ske'vtkal rejoinders from at- 	rkets of course did not then IloFia as a trustee of the pension fund. 
exist. 	

"Say Bill! Pat and g wore ioner, 	
The prosecution contends that Ri'gano received a (in' Tagietyood, E. Estates 	Cuwfberry. Fern Park 	etc" 

tackers using phrases like "the administration claims that, 	But in weapo.n'y, too, inflation Is a huge charge. "Cost Joan Babb 	 11C If you and the 	der's fee from Rizw In the form of stock-sale profits but 

	

GCIdi,uod. 	
Yet proposed outlays for new weapons development and 

ever-runs" are not Just the folly of weapons buihiers and 	Czarina could come or for dinner next Thursday 	 did not report the fet on his tax return between 1965 and 

	

13$ ?flor 671 230 	
procurement are treated as if they are te be made in CIvilian endeavcrs. It is hypocrisy to pretend they are. 

planners, any more than they are in home-building or other 	 night?" 	
l% as ordinary income 

	

gokl'acked dollars of the pre-Franklin D. Roosevelt era. 	 - -  -J 
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Offers Good 'til March 2nd. 

""ALL-WEATHER W" 
BLACK WALL 4-Pip triple 

nylon Cord Conliruclion 

Cnoipii.. wit N,. 
-1 

Plus T I Y 

650x13 14.28 11.65 173 
775x14 21,41 17,95 2.09 
825x14 21,75 18,25 2.24 
855x14 23.79 19.50 2.43 
825*15 22,00 18.50 2.30 
8SSx1S 21.79 19.75 2.47 

mull lllU JIUUNMUI I 

P, 01'I Tire • A3 $.3 00 'c ,Sr'*Iaa is 
' 5:)'! ",,e On r-ed T •e 

:~ 

REDUCED 
TO STORE COST 

HURRY I 
$ 

kerosene Lamp 	84c 

Steak Knife Sets 	35C 

Ironing Board Pad & Cover 53c 

Magnetic Fluff Broom 	79C 

Trash Can Liners 	86c 

Flashlight W/Batteries 	99C 

8' Booster Cable 	86C 

10 Cup Percolator 	10.95 
Norelco Mod Comb 	12.60 
GE Hair Dryer 	20.91 

PLUS MANY OTHER 
UNADVERTISED SPECIAL! 

Some One Of A Kind Or Limited Quantities 

P i .s Old T'. • ts' 'e.i ' t ;"v r--, 
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By DONNA ESTES 	fiscal year through Sept. 3C and "Incoi,ie doesn 't look good at court fines also are !.VWt. 	operations in the corn. lieutenants to 19500. 

" 	 S - 	 
herald Stiff Writer 	in be given it hiring is frozen. this time because e were 	Schreiner mentioned that the munications center at the same 	With the employment frecz. 

	

Ca't. frsaipage1A 	

Costs On gasoline, were the huge oil 

	

- 	 L' :t . !% i ~, 

4-*%" 	 Rezonitng Schools 
FerelI, 	meeting 	with depending on the building in. 	police cadet program is not time. 	 it was pointed out the lieutenant companies illowed to raise 

	

l.ONGWOOD__Coupcjj8 	C'ouric man Don Schreiner and dustry,' Ferrell said. 	 orking out and the police 	Fereii said the seven per position left open when John -- B.hl. l"errell, chairman of the M.iyor Eugene .Jaques in 	Building permits are down, department is suffering with cent raise would be in addition Govoruhk accepted the police 
their prices to compensate for Radio 	 city's finance committee, said workshop, warned the city must he said, and indication is . desk operator problems. He to pay hikes budgeted for the chief spot in Winter Springs. - 

	

By MARK wwrz 	evidently had mlwoncelved the 	The board directed Iayer 	 this morning a seven per cent lx' cautii'us about adding to the ('OIUC from that source will be said however, that the city polw department In April, He wiU not be filled this year. 
f 	that accomplished was to keep
C 	the reduced 	pply?  	Net 	

- 	

.- 	 weeks ago. 	 see If the legislature needed to 	 all city ernployes, except the fiscal year passed, only 20 ;wruiit fees by year end 	police desk operation and for policemen in April will bring sideration Is a mneth4 of in- 

their profits tarnounts o 	(Css'tftopsge1A) 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	plan up for consideration two Lake the plan to Tallahassee 	 across the hoard pay raise for budget, noting ith one-third of $35,000 short, lie said building cannot consider beefing up its continued that raises scheduled 	To be given further con- enormous they boggle the 	 !_ -,-- -- -- 
mind) at the same level. Well, departments generally agree 	 - 	- The Seminole County School 	Calling the plan adopted at give it approval or if it needed 	 department heads, will cost per cent of anticipated reach only 50 per cent of an. further assisting the sheriff's patrolmen to 18,000 annually, creasing employes fringe r 	the oil companies 	p 	c, that the biggest problem en. - , - Boardshockedasmallcrowdat 	the last meeting an abortion only the approval of the state . 	IIO,000 for the re,Imainderof the revenues have been received. ticipated revenues, adding department with additional sergeants to 19,000 and benef its as part ofthepay raise, C 	the reason for the energy c'isis countered since the center its Wednesday special session andanlghtmare,Simssald,"I department. 
50 why should their profits stay opened in August is educating 	- - 	- 

the same (or worse, inci'ease)' citizens to call the countywide 	 - 
when it voted to reconsider high don't know what you people Layer Is expected to go to the 	 Stetson 	- 	 - 	 - 
school zones. 	 were trying to do when you state capital this week. 1 	

1 ( 	What Is the tragedy if big emergency telephone number, - -- At the meeting the board set voted for the plan at the last 	Feather was toe only hoard businesswouldbearpartofthe the zones for elementary meeting" 	 member not favoring the four. burden of our current troubles? 	Polk said today he has started 	 - - 	 schools for the 1974.75 school 	With Board Member H. G. day plan that Is not in practice "But oh, no, folks. You and 	distributing 5,000 telephone - 	'--. 
' 	 year. Maps of the zones will be Feather casting the only anywhere in the state. 	

Greets are the ones who pay 60 cents stickers to police departments 	 on display at every elementary negative vote the board opted to 	Feather raised an immediate 

	

a gallon and no end In sight. 	in the county in efforts to make 	 school within two or 
three reconsider high school zones, objection to reopening the high yoUbelieve ttiatthe sjgpofthis  

	

citizens aware of the coun- 	 LAYER POINTS TO NEW ZONES 	 weeks, School Supt. William P which has been up for ac. school zone question and said he 

	

energy crwict, were not ap- tywide emergency number. 	 .. 
. Board studies proposals 	 layer said. 	

ceptance since Dec. 5. 	did not favor the four-day plan. ' 	

4 Alumni The 	board came near 	
At the ist meeting Layer told they're needed," Polk said. 

parent to our government 	"We'll get more stickers as 	
Herald Photo by Mark Weintz) 	

adopting middle school zone 	At the last meeting 
the board the board the four-day plan had 

montlaago,orsixrnrnthsago, 	
Polk said the Sanford pull out 	 lines, but decided revisions adopted a proposal for 

high thesameadvantagesasdouble 	 l)El,ANI,- hliiircoiiiiii 
or two years ago' What the 

hell won't affect the central corn- At Sanford Limits 	 were necessary before those school zones that was, as Sims 
sessions, but offered more 	 festivities at Stt'Lsii tJnIvcrsit) 

	

have our leaders been doing? 
munications center because 	 zones could be set. 	 put it, basically the same as d

isadvantages. 	 begin tonight with a basketball 

	

Wallowing In Watergate But, Sanford 
has been supplying its 	 The action came up under old that offered by Layer at 	Wednesday Mrs. Bryant said 	 anie mill traditional ri%al, 

band behold, all of a sudden 
business when Hoard Member 	Dec.S nwetini List week Sims she 

thiuglit the four-day 	 l('llIih ( 'ollt'ge, and tonclud, alL 1k also ad he has 
the 	 own dtsrtctmer for the city 

Longwood Fights   F i re  	Stuart Culpepper said, "I have and hoard Member 
Jean was better than double 	 his Sunday with a tour of Walt 

there s .fl t1Itf 	cr isis arid 
i learned there "is no problem" shortage 	of 	

practically with federal grant money u 	 sideration and decided I am not accepted. 
given it quite a bit of con- Bryant voted against the plan 

sessions. 	 Disney World, Ken Kiretimuar; of everything, and sic meekly 

	

accept. Why aren't we has bn spent on radio 	 sure if we made the right mauve 	 t The board seemed to regain 	The action to reconsider 	 :lt*mnontt' 	Springs 	is 
outraged' We are taken For 	 for the city. There is sonic confusion as to an Interest in the four-day surfaced with the 	un• 	 homecoming chairman. 

	

TwoFools and suckers - and we "Sanford wi!l still be linked 	Homes Destroyed 

	

where the Lyman-Lake Howell rotating week plan that splits derstanding that the newly. 	 A special concert by the 
- must be. 	 by radio to the central corn. zone Is. 	 the student body Into three adopted plan would place Lake 	 university orchestra on Friday 

MACARONI AGAIN 	inunications center," Polk said. 	By CINbY FIANUM 	volunteer fire department firchouse qualified to drive a 	Board Chairman Davie SUm groups and increases "The pull out will have no 	Herald Staff Writer 	rescue vehicle after learning fire truck, 	 agreed and explained the boa,'tJ by one third. 	 capacity with nearly 2,300 	 by various alumni groups. 

	

____________________________________________________________________________ ver 	

I)eke'' 	l)e I .uach, 	vice 

	

"We are fools because we effect on city police relations 	A mid-m orning fire destroyed then was no one at the 	The homes of Marian Hicks 	 students starting the year. 	
irilt of Corporate Affairs 

have uncomplaining!)' let the 
with the St'.eriff's department," two houses20 feet outside time 	 and Brunic'e Bradley at 1700 	 In a prior discussion on high 	• 	

, 	 'A till Pep6iCo. Inc., will speak to 
big-money interests take over Butler 

said. "We'll continue to todaybefore 	 and 1701 Hawkins Avenue, Hacksaw Blades Found 	sclmool zones Board Member 	 the Business School alums on 
our country. If you're not a cooperate with them in all units of tne Longwood Fire Man Charged 	respectively, were xith lost conglomerate, you're nobody. 	ways possible, Just as we have Department were able to Allan Keeth said no matter p 	the subject of "Trade with when a fire of undetermined 	 what the boa'd decided to do 	 Russia." Pepsi Cola was one of the same time when some 
laugh and cry an%.rage all at in the past." 	 respond to a plea for assistance. 	• 	 origin began in the hicks house. Inside   Toothpaste Tubes    there would be someone In. 	- 	the first American products 

	

conveniencc'l, The problem the 	 actually immerchandiseti in the 
overeducated ecun,nust rattles 	Vedrit'sdas l'olk said he 	He1itti1 Photo Ic Ii 	With Rape 	No injuries have been 	By MARK WEINT1 	searched the Jail cell occupied with now is who will he ifl• 	 been credited with the prinnir) 

	

board seems to be confronted 	 Soviet Union and lkLoact; has 
ri about supply and demand would seek 'a meeting with 	Sanford firemen were 	 reported by Sernincle County 	

herald Stall Writer 	by a Sanford man who recently 
convenlenced 	 negotiations, lie is a graduate 

and trade deficits and baloney; Butter and city officials on the dispatched at 9:49 a.m., but 	An Altamonte Springs man Is Fire Administrator Gary 	
returned from Chatahootchee 

then he slinks away, back to Sanford pull out. Butler said waited at the city line, unable to being held m the Seminole Kaiser, who with mayors of 	
Seminole Sheriff's detectives, Prison Facilities and found (ow' 	Feather seemed to be the only 	 of Stetson and a past president 

	

this well4onmistied home and today he has talked with Polk give assistance, an angry Fire County Jail without bend in both Longwood 
and Lake Mary acting on a lip Tuesday, hacksaw blades concealed board member who understood 	 of the Alumni Association. 

well-padded paycheck, while but no date has been set for Chief G. M. Harriett said, connection with the Feb. 6 rape were at the st'ei. 	 ___________________________ 	
what he was voting for last 	 Harold Clark, circuit Jw.'ge in 

we nod our heads arid eat such a meeting. 	 because his department did not of a 13-year.old Altamonte 	 inside two tubes of toothpaste, 
week

Van Eepoel
, and this week he stood by 	 Jacksonville, has served the 

ma
"We. the people, used to have a 

city charge that the county the Sanford City limits. said today. 	 smite after dropping off her 

caroni again. 	 Polk has refused conunent on have authority to "go outside Springs girl, bet. Oscar 	 Ms. hicks returned to the 

	

Investigators said Wednesday. his guns and continued to favor 	 past Year as president of the high moral standards 
- communicatmoni center, opened Period," 	 Arthur James Simpson 31, of child at an elementary school 	 Hobert Dennis Starke, 22, of the adopted plan. 	 illunini group and will preside 

at all sessions of the 
sornetimes downright victonan in August, hasn't achieved the 	Longwood's two trucks 347 Longwood Ave., was and reported nonc of the eight Warned 	with bringing contraband into 	 pTIR'' 	 .s.suuation. lie will also insta ll d 	318 Palmetto Ave., was charged 
and rep essire, but high needed level of leadership, arrived at the scene at 1030 arrested Wednesday night in occupants of the house was 

inside at the time of the fire 	 the Jail, and rtniains there In 	STEEL BELTED RADIALS I t'lan.l II Phillips as president 
nevertheless, So why are we discipline, or the ability to a.m. 	 Altamonte Springs after a two. 	

' 	 •Coa'l. from page IA) 	lieu of 15,000 bond. 	 FOREIGN £ 	 at the annual business meeting 
allowing our beloved country to coordinate problems and 	Mayor Margie Hess of Lake week investigation by Redden. 	Ms. Bradley said she was at a limp along with a President personnel until he meets with Mary was reported tc have 	Simpson is to have his first neighbor's house when time (ire were called a "model" by 	Starke was originally 	• Nisii 	 of the association on Saturda> who is at best morally Sanford officials, 	 driven to t)* fire in the 	hearing this afternoon, 	started, 	 health department officials of charged with armed robbery, 	• ai.a sps 	 morning, Phillips was named 

__

f Z_

___________________________________________

for

_ 	

S Iraka Stvic, 
questionable, sun ounding 	

. 	 _____________________________________________________________ Palm Beach County, praised attempted murder, and assault 	Foraign £ 	 president-elect (luring the 1971 himself with yes men and 	 h 	
-. 	 1 	- 	 for the most progressive adult and his bond was set '.t 15. 	 hiuiiwcoming. 

education program In the 	Sheriff's deputies today said 	• U CyC Tl 	 • 	-, 	
s "Sports Spectacular" will 

crooks and perjurers and 
	Ohl :1' 	 1 	

personally endorsed by the Starke was sent to (tie state 

	

county by the school board, and they did not know the reason 	Ali I 	 be' held Friday afternoon and pense My house needs - 

enrchtng himself at our ex. -, 	 \)' 

sill include both archery and remodeling - will i send me kAAI 
	 - 

fencing exhibitions, and W money to pay for it? 

t 	

governor of Jamaica, ac- facilities In 	 in 

	

- 	 cording to documentary July. but that he was returned aluninI.v;rsity 	iimeets 	in 

	

- 	 evidence shown The Herald to the county jail this month for 
"Congress, a body of elected 	 , 	' 

of fi.laIs completely surrounded baseball, tennis and golf. i", 
% 'rhursdy 	 aentening, 	 soccer game between the by a vacu, is supposed to 	- - 

	

The dispute between 	 varsities of Stetson and the 
And it is reflectiAg all right - 
reflecting our lack of will to

~!6 . 	
st 

 we afraid of? Have we met the 	 - 	

, 	 began Feb. 7 when she at first 	 he played on Friday afternoon 

	

reflect the will of the people 	 . 	

Van Eepoel and Fulenwider 	 University of Florida will also 
,"%I- - 

 said she would visit the state 	 An Innovation for the 1974 change what is wrong. What are 

	

- 	- 	 . 	- 	 -. 
a 

	a attorney's office without a 	 volition of the graduates reunion 
subpoena on the Sunshine Law 	 will be si Sidewalk Festival enemy and it Is us? Where is 
case - but did not appear 	 which 	ilI include films 'if our public pressure - our 

	

) 	

me next day, Mrs. Van 	 football gaiis (before 956, i.uliectn'e will - to either get -' 

	

oft time President' L. back tif his 	 Eepoel said she and her 	 concerts by the Stetson choir, ;I 

P 	
P, 

 

	

- 	 - 	- - - - --
/ - 	Feb. 7 first announced he was 	 d.'li'X'V will be held on Fridn 

husband were advised by their "hliaring 'SO's Band," art Is still truly the leadership we 
- 	- 	 attorynot toapper with ta 	 I 	I 	 exhibits. Blue Grass Band and 4 	 want) or get him out of office? - 

others "We have gone along for I 	
State Ally. Abbott Herring 	 The traditional homecoming 

	

years accepting the rich getting 	4 	
- 	

- - Wn 	

I . 

richer, toys that can maim, 
- 're.evaluating" charges 

	

t*ult4n oolescenc-, unsafe 	
It 	

• 	 - - 	- 	 against Couicil,nen Irwin 	
y 	'-vening at the Americana 

ii Lodge in I );m toria ltea h 

	

cars, medical costs that 	 -- 	,,, 	

. 	 Hunter and John Booth because 	 Activities scheduled Salur- 
chokes us and speciallnterezt 

I 	 may have been Involved, 	 iiietiings of the association and lobbies In Washington. Don't we
10. 

	 ___________________ 

threaten bankruçt.cs', ar 	 -- 	 , - 
	 of evidence the Van Eepoels 	 da include a barbecue Iun&h, 

a president's reception. Former care? Are 	

'• . * 	 ' 	 I 	

A class reunion Is being 	 Batter Club, an nrganizatin of 
)k 	 - 	

I 	 I 	 Stetson athletes will gather for 

	

that we must wait for a Ralph 	,, _,_ ', • 	 SHS Reunion 	
isi'akfast with members of the 

	

Nader to come along and get 	- 
J 	, I 	"sfrarsmadesafertorus?We 	!'r" .-, 	 - 	 , 	 'r-- 	

-- 	 -' 	 .- 

If  - . 	 . A , - 	, 	 '' 
-i'. L \h',' 

re  5.- 1i 	ti~ 
 •- 

	

are the ones who are getting 	- 	- 	
". ,lf' T. 	-. 	 - 	 Planned for next summer by 	 boosters 

I 	'*- 	 - 	- 
'h.' Semthokfligh&pmoolof 

	

smasnedupinesirl(nkerto,' 	
. 	 -'<' -. 	lif .. l94.Therearestjfl150c 	 I 

. 	- 

	

two.4loclrs at the sate of 50,000 a 	 - 	, 	
. 	 - 	 - 

- 	members unaccounted for and 

	

year while Pentagon personnel 	
SANFORD MAN DIES IN NIGHT WRECK 	 the reunion comnrnitteelsukjng 

	

Spend their tirnt- in chauffeured 	
the help of family and friends In iand, I might add, sturdym 	GEORGE ROBINSON JR., 47, of 906 E. 8th St., 	occurred on E. 7th Street at 3 am, when 	locating them so that they may 

"citizens' lobby" to look out for 	
following the accident, County Medical 	according to Sanford police, 	 formation may call Pat May 

limousines. Where is the 	Sanford, died from a massive hemorrhage 	Robinson's late model car collided with a tree, 	be contacted. Those with in.

QTheAtIc-ihj1c6qnkshe1p. Your nterests'
Examiner G. V. Garay said today. The crash 	 (Hera1dPhotobyCjndyFlande) 	jo)on at 323.1Mg or Sandy "There is insanity iii about 

us. Our g'wernment sells wheat 	 ___________ ___________________ 
___________ ___________________ 	 Getman Adams at &Th73. IM 

	
- to Russia. which in turn sup. 	9UI Notice - Lejil Notice _____________________ 

countries, which in turn shut off 	COMMISSION 	 At o IS5 NEPAl 17 U S C Ss 	 A 

ports and encourages the Arab INTER STATE COMMERCE 	the P4,trp En, ror,q 	 Stock Prices 	 y-.--.1-1-11 :TrjM 	 I 	

% 

ow oil. We pay farmers for not 	 NOTICE 	 4371, ii 	and trial pr,paraton o 
- 	 growing food, and millions go 	 b DOCK ETN0715h1 	a detailed ivironm,n,aI 'mact Advance AU TO-TRAIN    Co N P , statement hungry. The dairy industry 

is a OPERATION NAIL PASSENOIN wd.on 4337 (71 (Cl CO the NEPA government pet, and I tr 	AND AUTOMOBILE TRANSPORT 	Based on an eIam.n.t,cin of 	NEW YORK (APi - Stock powdered milk tugh') because R Vi C E . B F T WE EN 	St.ri avtO Iran Selv.c t.et*cen 	 . -% 	 yl~44s, ~._,,.&-- 
d'( I WI 

	

LOUISVILLE. KY  - AND SAN. I. ion, va. and 	 , , prices today continued their ad. real milk seIL for 11.50 a gallon 	FORD, FLA 	 *45 WI 	that a vast m410,,Vy vances of Wednesday. 
3 DAYS ONLY

~ Cllej-gOile~-G:1.11 lfweeketanamost"ordi,iary" 	FINANCE DOCKET No. ,7Sj 	c &otra,n rd" *Mid hAve TheDowJonesaverageof30 	LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Person - that Is, not a AUTO TRAIN CORP. SIASOARD t'a,eiett to Florida in prIVI industrials was up a fraction i) YdcoNe. COAST LINE RAILROAD COM 	4u$omoblaj it tI'ie 5C-1vi ra not millionaire - to high office PANY 	
- 	 OPERATING tion avaiabl, EI,SI,OII 	IM near opening while advancing It c,s'e I ilike Agnewi, he winds up with AGREEMENT - LOUISVILLE •'utO train tervi to LOUiSIII, New York Stock Exchange is- hoc hand out fir mnnni' 	and if 	AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD 	 1p,f.r,.l0rr resu lt 	' sut's held a solid lead over tie- BOOTS 

$ 22 Oec,pa •.i he numbcf of pr,vI ie elect i;millu'nazrcs, I' 	an 	1I 	Iflt(r5fpt 	Commerce at.incbij entering Florida from diners. they know or care about the Cmn 	herrOy V5 	iCI 	he NorTh Central United Slat, on 	 SEA HUGHES 'irdmnary needs i'f "rdmnary ih1byOrder6ated Ft' It. IVI 1 	WayS ioIrieeitentu,,t 	Amer&sda Hess, up ' J to 33, 	ASST. STYLES & SIZES 	
8349217 

fl bftf' df'4tffliflfd 'net (I) the OCtN% there Stovid be a imted was the Big Board volunse 	
Sanford JI peopk'' 	 WOM&M bit Inc SejOc.ard Coasl L.ne brnet,c,hI impact on the en 

leader, followed by Gulf Oil, up &la.tro. 	Company aria !NC viqtwvnfqW It *à% *1$o WIIERF.ARKOL'R VOICES? 	 'nd NihvOe 	 ti4 service 	'I tO fl7, M"rrill Lynch, up 	

Values to $40 	PAIR 	 SANDRA RAWLINS 

" 	4'y , 	-rr.t' 	 r (17ri%,5It'cl *011 'iii deve()m,'n: 	toll'., ar'd itauieon, up I,. to 35, 'l kace ra' answers 	emily a 	pl ttiqrl 0. Auto Train Cot' 	N th lOuriSt industry in Florida i 	strong faith in the power of the 	a' 	ør 	Ls,tie. x 	"e'ben.fic.at 	 t 	1 	stock market made big 	
Casselberry 

If 8349212 

	

ri, £,,,to Train Corp-QrI,ori to 	refai.v,Ip Imal, •ercenf4g ot pins can'I be walked on If you stand 	,, tracqe ,j 	 , 	real positive economic news, 	 OPEN FRIDAY NITES 

people. I ordy know that you "° • -' 	 a - 7 	Opi 0'- .onl,rt in 	 o 	 Wednesday, despite any 

	

lap. I know I care about my tow'? usa a cer,, tww, 0. rait. see, 	 The Dow Jones bhae chip in. country and the quality of my ol " -°°' and Nh5f5,nfio 	liii 0trseiion *as based dicator closed up ILO as gain. 	 SIDNEY THOMPSONftfr: And w do my 	
' 	 831 9?)? 

And the people all ass Ala - a d(ance 0. croa,ns 	 assesn ,vey, 	 B B'tard. 

	

hI,..... Ra'I-pd Cornpan1' bf*e,ø upon the taf I VISOfaf ion add en led losers Mg to 4 on the 	

to 

Ch 

 iM 	LOu*5v,t14 "V. and Montao.nry. 	idae at,o., of 31  
Altamonte Springs 

	

America. Where are our 	"irs an 	rctain lineS t 	1 . 	Or Putir 
.i4roa3 0. rie Sabovrd Coast Line upe" '*oo4tl t ih IntCr5Itp 	Analysts attributed the gains _____________  

	

voices' There is a scene from 	(øpny 	 ion CC'U"WrC. Comm.t, n 	 U, technical factors based on 
SHIRLEY MIL.L6T 

	

"The Magrufic'ein Sesn" in tpcvncry. Ala • and Sanford, i. a PtQ,tct,qt, WaIeIIIIOIOII, 0 C 	continued speculation that 

	

I I 	whkh the outlaw says of the 
 

. 	

.va 3 t,t' atfoaI,on by 	04e9e%tnd par?j rny 	'n'j lhefe *ill be an end to the Arab
J0 F orest City 

- 	- 
 - 	 po 	villagers iahcise to#n 	lf,trn • .--7-ralcii ' 	oc-.s'e 1 	f1 If r'Ti?!, 	,p. 	.cn , 	oil t'urbargii fairly soon, 

	

didn't warn 

them shorn, He 	LotJ4v.ti,, ,', and Sitfo,d C ommar cc Corn in ii ut,, 	however, volume was a weak 	 STORE 	HI. DA RICHMOND 

I 	= 	has just piur,dered, 'II God 	tfe'Ojr aLftO ferry SVbi(t 0$ 	cep'r5Jntaoo,,5 to ly, IniCf%ftp 

	

wmujd mint have made them 	°° not cOnstøve a m or 	'ash.noton 0-C-. 	'73. on q I1.7 million shares, Indicating 	
6611 S&57 

Jcdera litt,çn I'qnlicant'y C? 	-fore Marøi S. 074 
tutJ of sheep' 	 environment *.ftw' thf mean,nq 	0EV J7 	 sidelines. 

stp" Have w. tecume a 	 QUAfd of ta hu'na 	 I"A mnanyinvrstorsstillwereontlie 208 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD 	 PH. 322-O204j 	-- 	
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GENERAL ELEC 
REGULAR RETAIL SALE 
PRICE 314 PRICE 2 1 5 

ALL. ADVERTISED APPLIANCES St 

- 	- - - 	__ 
,---- -;_ w.,, r_- -__ -- - 
r 

IOU Vi 
I _____ I 

Vi nle opening floodlighted 
- _.-i__ 0% en 

then disir 	ciiiiit's 	off 	for 
- fast cleaning 

0 - __ 	-~`~ ": 	- - - 	: - 	-, 
S Large 	storage 	drawer 

t 	- beside ovell 

AWL . '--`- 	' 
1.1 ________ I hli-Speedsurfacr units with 

_' remnosabk' 	rt'fleetir 	paris 

a - 	-- -. l.ightcd cooktop 

S liturt' window 	f-v 

run i:s" 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REGULAR RECOMMENDED 
RETAIL PRICE 

$244 

SALE PRICE 175 
IGHTLY SCRATCHED & DENTED & FLOORS 

REGULAR0SALE $ = 
RETAIL 1254 	- 	

PRICE  
AMPLES --LIMITED QUANTITIES- SOMEONE OF A KIND 
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News Briefs End-of-month 
clearance 

Reduced—Large Group of 

I Israeli Government 

t 	JERUSALEM AP — Premier Golds Melt Is forming 
the first minority government in Israeli history, but it is 
assured of majori'y support for its peace negotiations 
with the Arabs. Th.- National Religious Party refused to 

r 	resume its traditkjiaI role of junior partner to Mrs. Melt's 
Labor Alignment because she refused to lighten up 
religious requirem mis for Israeli citizenship. But other 
parties promised 'ne 75.yearold premier the support of 68 
votes on any ma'ler concerning negotiations with the 
Arabs. 

Author'!, Wife To Leave 

MOSCOW tAP) — Alexander Solzhenitsyn's wife says 
she and her family have been promised quick action on 
their exit visas and she has gotten permission "in prin-
ciple" to take her husband's books and papers to the West. 

Yugoslavian Constituti on 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Yugoslavia's perils. 

	

.; 	nwnt is meeting today to adopt a new constitution that 81. 
year-old President lila hopes will hold the ccuntry 
together after he is gone. The new eluirter strengthensthe 
tle of tlt' (tnr.snun,st I'.Irt ,1c . :uiirantvc aaint 

lLltlonallst s&'prati.szn. 

Teen Held In Murders 

NASSAU. BAHAMAS lAP' — An American teen-ager 

	

it 	was to go before a Bahamian magistrate today on charges 
of killing three American tourists. 

A preliminary hearing for Mlchaia Shobek. 19, of Mit-
waukee, Wis., had been cut short earlier this week when 
police were called away to investigate a oank robbery. 

Shcbek, who has refused to speak to magistrate Wilson 
He*culeii, is charged with first degree murder in the 
slayings of Katie Smith, 17, a high school student from 
Detr'it; attorney Paul V. Howell, 50, of Massillon, Ohio, 

• and iccounthnt Irvin Bernstein. 44. of Ocean City, N.J. 

Kosygin Honored 

MOSCOW tAP) - Soviet Premier A1eti N. Kosygin 
was honored today "for his gr'at services to the Com-
munist party and the Soviet state." The occasion is 
Kosygin's 70th birthday. 

He was awarded the Order of Lenin and the second gold 
medal of Hero of Socialist Labor. 

"At all mats c.f party and state work you devote your 
hX 	energy and experience to the selfless service to the cause 

of Communist construction, to the lofty ideals of 
Mnsin.Lcn1nj.n," said a congratulatory message 
from high Soviet agencies. 

: 	Rebels Pushed Back 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — The Cambodian 
cunmand said today thM government ground forces 
moving b.hind napnlm air strikes pushed Khmer Rouge 
rebels back at several points northwest of Phnom Perth. 

Elements of two government columns moving from the 
east and south against a rebel pocket 10 miles northwest 
01 Ptuiom Perth Linked up and rsoA-upled several Iiosltlms 
in the area, the command said. 

p 	A week ago Insurgent forces for the second time this 
year attempted to thrust towards the capital from the 
nurthwest, but government troops repelled them and 
claimed they inflicted heavy losses, 

Kissinger Meets 

With Ministers 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 

today began three days of meetings with 21 Latin Anerican and 
Caribbean foreign ministers amid signs some of them would 

- press for Washington to ease its boycott of ComnmunLct Cuba. 
..We have conic to listen with understanding and friendship1 

and we intend to respond with honesty and cooperation," said Kissinger as he arrived Wednesday with Senate Democratic 
leader Mike Mansfield of Montana and Republican leader Hugh 
Scott of Pennsylvania. 

Kissinger began working as soon as he arrived at his hotel. He 
called on the foreign ministers 01 BrazIl, Argentina, Pen and 
Venezuela. briskly walking from suite to suite in the heavily guarded hotel. 

The foreign ministers have prepared an eight-point agenda of 
e region's problems with the United States. Kissinger also wants to discuss the energy cis1s and give a broad Washington 

slew of the current lntenuitkausl situation, 
Although State Department officials In Washington said 

Xiswsger had no intention of altering the economic blockade the 
United Stat's instituted against Cuba In 1964, he was expected to 
face attempts to obtain a m'we lenient policy toward Fldcl 
Castro's regime. 

Cuba is he only latin American nation not takingpart tnthe 
conference, but the Cubans are keeping an eye on the pro. 

i'cerdings. The official Cubais news agency, Prenas' Latina, has 
: 

several correspondents accredited to the conference, and on 
Wednesday the Cuban ambassador to Mexico lunched with of-

if ficials from Peru, Panama and Argentina. 
A Cuban source who attenderi the luncheon said Havana an.

1ticlpatas "0) change" in U.S. policy toward Castro. 

Uncertainties Plague 
I 	IStock Market Traders 

NEW YORK SAP) — Many Institutional stock market traders 
are being reduced to exasperated inactivity by the uncertainties 
that seem to be more numerous than at any time since World War 
II. 

j 	The energy problem, Inflation, threatener] recession both 
I domestically and Internatlonaily. shortapej of basic goods, 

- en(irmwUc fod In it-: ir.c', the Prtsidtnts problenis .ind a 
gencraUy sour national mood are among the elements. 

Because of this, some Institutions have tried to resolve their 

1

i

higher 

dlemma by temporarily puttingtheir funds Into stiorliarm debt 
of Into stocks. To a lardsextantthis is dons

merely for conservationof capital.
Argus Research explains that short-term seciritles providea 

high yield by historicalstandards, and wdfl recently a yield 
than lcng-term bonds. They this so provide t1'titlor 

sith a safe, easy repository for their dollars. 

L 	For a while the mutual fund industry, which has been taking it 

through the mie and began committing funds. But that was Iait 
(ktoh."r 

At that taut the growing realization that there was a surplus of 
demand Its n.tsral rrswm convinced them that industry in 

I 	this grouping was the place ut their money. And sc. for the first 
I Mne In nearly two yedr& mu(ual funds became net boers 01 

stockL 
I H 

Crusty's Pizza 
celebrates George's Birthday with 
a coupon good for the 
following discounts: 

THE REAL 
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S 

BIRTHDAY 

SALE 
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY 

% 	
I 	

- Special Prices on 
If j 	- 

Sea
li 
ts 1 	..x ..i 	

J 

Posters T--SHIRTS 	SAT. & SUN. 

REG. 14.93 Saturday at 11:00 & 1:30  

Black Light =00001195 
Sunday at 1:30 Only 

"BATMAN" 

Noah's 	 THE 

Ark e* 
THREE !J !P 

girls' dresses 
Sizes I IT. 	 to 36*. 771 

SPRINGS STYLES & FABRICS 

1,/2 off 500 To Choose From 

ORIG. PRICE 

Reduced-200 Skeins of 

acrylic yarn 
Fashion Colors 

O Mchini Washable 	 RIG, 77c SKEIN  
& Dryab', 

Arts Stretch 	 NOW 2/ $ 1Pull   Pull Resistant 

Reduced—Large Assortment of 
11-Track Demonstrator 

tape decks 
Mounts 
auto—syne hiy, 

in your 	NOW $ 1588 
automatic rewind— 
some have insert locator 	 to IIgPt—some slightly damaged 
All Guaran?ced 4O t .,ork 

(Jacks not included) 

Reduced—Large Group of 

women's 
sportswear 
Tops. Stacks, 	 ORIG. TO $14  
Skirts. Uniforms 	 $588 150 Pieces to 	 NOW 
Choose From 

ZALES 
Wn.1A5 

Large Selection In All Depurtments 
s.i 	 - . 

JCPenney 
We know what you're Iookinq for. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
10.9:30 Mon thru Sat. 	 12:30.5:30 Sunda 

11101/94301/o Savings 

REAL GEORGE SALEI REG. 	SALE. 
YGLds, idjamond pair 	 295.00 	23600 Hundreds of Pants 
Fashion Watch 	 29.95 	2395 

(CUFFS KNITS BAGGIES JEANS ETC.) 

SALE 	 SALE 
*Jade Heart Pendant 	 49.95 	34" 
owitey Can Opener 	

a." 6" pri ce V2 
ALL STEREO & RADIO DISPLAY MODELS 20% off 

Son conven,ont ways to buy: Zae 	Re.o#a.nd Ch..rgr • Zi Cuov, C?a?g. • 
Friday & Saturday only  

M3s1r C"v. • Arr't,,' F.r'es, • L on our sidewalk a_.J1 C' 	l"ai 	.9 " 
, 	a. .-. 	 -. 	.' 	 a 	. 	, 	.. 	• A •a"-%_• 

OPIP4MON..THUNS 	FRp.TuL 	SANFOROPLAZA 	,fl.l.I, MANY OTHER ITEMS AT DRASTIC SAVINGS 

SPECIALS 	THRU SATURDAY OR 
OPEN 

 USE YOUR 
WHILE THEY LAST Sundays 

BankA.ric.rd III Christmas m
waster REG, 144.30 Char"* 

Guitar And Case 	10410 
American Eapr,u 

Diners Club 
SANFORD PLAZAS SANFORD 

REG. 144.9$ r. 	soI)ITfl-n 

Guitar and case 	12495 

Radios 10% off All CB tjjjieSANF0RDP;AZA 
, 	

B 	
, 

VALUES Tape Cases y Georgel 
COMPLETE 	

TO m9s 

Ham Outfit 	REG. 	30000 Great Buys on Sweaters 
Drum Sets 	30% off 

I 

[ 	SPECIAL PURCHASE 	1 

RADIO SHACK i 	OF 1974 SWIMSUITS 	I SALE 10.99 AND 15.99 

Music Unlimited New Shipment of Hats 
S 	 Beach and Jean Hats SANFORD PLAZA  

L.I_ 1AI__I {BIKINIAND REGULAR PANTIES 	] 

REAL GEORGE WASHINGTON 

AT CRUSTY'S PIZZA —WITH THIS COUPON

WIT H 75c OFF ANY EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 2 ITEMS
OR 

	

SANFORD PLAZA'S 
ANY LARGE PIZZA FOR THE PRICE OF A MEDIUM 	 Featured Good Only At San ford P1,11,1 Slur. • E pirc 1=b, 23 '14 

)' 	1'It 
• 	 a. 

Business 
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PURCHASE 	

THIS WEEKEND 

lii 
Live better 	 PRICES GOOD 

* S 
TE

THRU 	 IV THRU SATURDAY BY GEOROEI 	 Free pickup & delivery SATURDAY with bills and taxes 	

SANFORD PLAZA 

Limit Rights 
R eserved     on service work all paid... 4 	law

ONLY 3 0 % off 	
Call 323-9951 Tell us If more money 	Fried Fish Platter 	any piece of beautiful IV 

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
would help you. 	

3 PIECES GOLDEN BROWN 	 hand cut Italian Venetian P 	FILET. TARTAR SAUCE, FRENCH 	 glass. ff Assortment Includes 	 Johnny's Standard Svc. LOANS UP TO 25OO 	 FRIED POTATOES, 
CRISP COLE SLAW, ash trays, vases, 	

STANDA RD" 	Airport Blvd. & 17.92 
DO1ME5r,C FINANCE * HUSH PUPPIES. 	$ 1 22 	decorative pieces. 

172-5171 ROAD SERVICE 
It'S good tO know It'% there when you fldj, 	 ___________________________________ 	 PLUS OUR BARGAIN TABLE 	 1MiisterCharge 	BankAmericard 

& 	GEORGE'S FAVORITE 	
MASTER CHARGE 	 BANKAMERICARD Guns & Ammunition • 	 Cherry Pie 	4Caige'6 CW & Gif Sktqi TREASURE CHEST 

STORE Fishing Tackle 	
BAKED SLICE 22c 	 of BEAUTY 

FRESHWATER AND SALT WATER 

Great Reductions 	 announces new hours: 

In Camping Supplies 	 Lux Liquid
Famous Name Brands 	 MON 	 6:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

3201. TUES. 	8:00 A.M.-8:0O P.M. Free Information 	 REG. 83C 	54c 	DRESSES 	
THURS. 	6:30A.M,.8:oop.M, 
WED. 	6:30 A.M,-5:Oo P.M. 

COME IN & SEE JIM OR JOE 	 SPORTSWEAR 	FRI. 	 6:30A,M,-8:oop,M. 
SAT. 	 8:00 A.M..4:00 P.M. 

The Sports Shop, 	 Lysol Spray 	VALUES 	 $3 	SANFORD PLAZA $ 
SANFORD PLAZA 

T0520 ... NOW 	

322-2041 14OZ.  
REG. 1.59 1Q0C Clothes Tree 

SALE 
All Ladies' Dress & Casual Shoes 

BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE- 

GET SECOND PAIR OF EQUAL VALUE 

AT 1,/2 PRICE 

THIS SALE ALSO APPLIES TO 
MARKED DOWN MERCHANDISE 

BankAmericard 	 Master Charge 

DON'S SHOES 
SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

"fliwo 
- 	 i 	 - 

- 	1~6 - 
SANFORD PLAZA 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 	 Id 

14 OZ. 

83 1 tj,-z~ Come see the' I 	Cookies 
Art Gallery J DUPLEX 	 HAWAIIAN COCONUT 

CHOCOLATE 	FRENCH VANILLA 

OPEN . EVENINGS T11-9, SAT. TIL7. 	NOW in: 
SANFORD PLAZA 

"" 
GAS SHORTAGE FOOD SHORTAGE 	

Murder of a Little Girl  
by Samuel Roen $3 

DON'T BE 	A TRUE STORY OF THE GORY 
MURDER OF AN 6-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
IN OCOEE, FLORIDA (NEAR ORLANDO) 
AN AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT OF THE 
DISAPPEARANCE, SEARCH, DISCOVERY, CAUGHT  DIRTY I 	INVESTIGATION, ARREST, AND TRIAL. 
AUTHOR NOW LIVES IN ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

Come to 1300K MART no.2 
SANFORD PLAZA 

L UPTO1.SOVALUE 

I 

WE ACCEPT 	 MEN'S 

InU vv9 	flIyI 	 6FOR3. 	 J 	thelatestin 

VOGUE CHARGE 	 BANKAMERICARD' 	 - 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 	MASTER CHARGE : 	 HAIRSTYLING Ladies' or Men's 
S NOW   32LAIESuits

Shags- Razor Cuts- 
DRY CLEANED 	- . 

Berry's S PKG. 390c 
See our complete line of 
Northrup King Garden 
and Flower Seedg, 

v 

At 

for 

Coin Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

New Ownerl 

Super Shoe Repair 

129 

INTENSIVE CARE 
LOTION 

15 OZ. WITH PUMP 

99c 
PETALOVE nuircuts, 

011111W L 

We use and recommend RK products 

11W 	ON A SCHEDULE? 	 — SPECIAL 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
- C. L. SCHMALMtACK. OWNER 

TISSUES 
200. 2 PLY 

221c  
LADIES HANDMADE 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 

ORTHOPEDIC WORK 
322-8520 

Open 9 . 5 Tues. Sat, 
Layaway 

Master Charge 	 BankAmericard 

DELICATESSEN SPECIAL FUN TO SP4RE! 
' 	 PHONE FOR AN 

BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA APPOINTMENT 	Elob's 	Tasty Kitchen Fresh 

or), t- r fa.:) 'b.e 6901 cc 	
Barber StyIing 	Potato Salad 

n 'h. too I' COd'oned 
TROPHY LOUNGE 	 Now Remodeled — 

Airport Blvd. 322-7347 	 Private Booths 49C 
SANFORD 	

LB. 
PLAZA 

------- - 

JuEl co 	ii1 
''' 	 - 

'- SANFORD PLAZA 
I__us".., 	AIVLL  

MCMI&N uriliro FIPST FLORIDA BANKS. INC 
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Hospital 

Notes 

Sanford:
Adzuksim 
	

Lookatallth4  ways YOU.Lan 
iTUfl Is1te 
Benjamin Hiflery 
Stewart C. Muse 
Joseph Watson save at Pe n n eys n ow. Kate J. Swum 
Joseph W. Williamson 
Joan W. App 
Julius W. Brown  
Patricia Trego 
Thelma A. Brown 
Vida Thomas 	 Save 20% 	

Men's polyester 
Ruby M. Cogburn 

Ill 	
jj Lulu J. Williams 	coats. ,sport Save 20% 

- 	-•, 	. 	- 	 .......- , 	F 

	

—' Tourists Set Occupancy Record 	- 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Feb. 21, 1974—HA 

01"NDO IAP) Despile the even taxis were hard to find. 	t4i 

IV 	fuel Crisis, the Orlando Area Lee Adams, his wife and their 
'nee from one motel to another 	 Airport Managers re," he sod 	 Meeting Today - 	Chamber of Conunerce said a two children had to carry their 	Helen Cunningham, manager 	 By JEAN PArI'ESON 	ployment or places serving the j. initcd in a municipality which Is required to be provided 

suxy of hotels and lilotela luggage down busy U. 19 to of National Car Rental oper. 	 herald Staff Writer 	public; 	act setting forth whose territorial limits are by regulation of the division of 

	

- - 	showed that last weekend broke their hotel after the arrived atlons in the Orlando-Daytona 	 policies and procedures for congruent with the territorla health arid rchabllltive sir- 
cii occupancy - reconis. from Detroit Wednesday, 	Bt'ach-Coe Beith area said, 	 Msnbers of the Florida contracting professional ser- boundary of the county in which vices. 

=- 	However, record 	nbets of 	"We tried to rent a car, but "We're out. I've been here for 	 - 	Airport Managers' Association vices; DOT funding policies and the municipality lies 

	

- 
- 	tourists who came to visit Walt we couldn't, and the taxi l0yearsand it's never been this 	 discussed a variety of proposed procedures; and airport and 	Tills would apply to only those 	The Consultant's Corn. 

-',--- Disney World found facing 	wouldn't take us a short d1 	a'i. 	
Senate and house bills and airspace hazard zoning or. airports regularly serving petative Negotiation Act sets 

them long lines for gasoline and 	 - 	- 	Federal Aviation Authority dinances. 	 scheduled air carriers holding forth procedures for con. 

	

-- 	a shortage of rental cars. 
Those who drove 	o IFAA regulations at a special 	last year a bill was proposed certilicatiori of public con- tracting professional services 

	

Koscof Keeps Operating 	 meeting Wednesday and today which would require the sheriff venjenre issued by the Civil after July 1, 1973. It affects all 
cars to Central Florida found 
themselves facing long lines 	ORlANDO, Fla. (AP) - A ruled Koscot could sell cosmet. at 	the Red Carpet Inn, to provide police service to all Aeronautics Board of the governmental agencies if the buy 11 or 12 worth of gasoline at federal bankruptcy judge ics until the hearing April 24 	

STATE SEN. Ken Plante will 	Altamonte Springs. 	 airports. The proposal did not Florida Public Service Corn- project cost for engineering 

I 	

proposed which will exclude initted a draft bill which would prequalified by the DOT, and to 

the few open service stations. Wednesday allowed Koscot In- but he said the firm could not brief 	the 	Serninok 	Attention was given to a get off the rround, however, mission. 	 services exceeds $5,000. The bill Spokesmen for rental car lerplanetary. Inc., to continue sell distributorships 	 Republican 	Executive 	Proposed House bill providing
Coitunittee at 8 p.m. today at 	for the 

	and a new House bill is being 	Sen. lori Wilson has sub- requires the consultant to be vide police  agencies said Increasing flWfl 	hearing on redistribution of the filed claims a'airi.st

selling cosinelics pending a 	Thousands of 
	the firm 	First Federal Savings and 
ors have 	

services to certain
ff to 
	airports; a those airports which are prohibit a place of employment be selected according to 

hers of tourists arriving had 
firm's remaining assets 	founded by Orlando business- 	Loan building. Sit 436 	proposeulSenate bill prohibiting located In more than one or place serving the public to 

procedures outlined in Florida 
taken every available car, and 	

Judge Alexander Paskay roan Glenn W. Turner, 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 pay toilets in places of cm- county, and any airport which i barge fr the use of any toilet Statutes (. 719. 

Last 2  vsl 
-- Save 20% 

Save 
20% 

on 
men's 
walk 
shorts. 

Rig. $.1 

Sale 

on luniors' 
and misses' 
polyester shorts. 
Select group, Rag. 1 5 

\\ Sale  $4 

)Choose junior and 

/ misses' sizes in 

/ 	polyester double 
/ 	knit Shorts. 

/ 	 Assortment of colors 

7 16 

1"" JewAngs 
Jeanneftjk

Jewell Penner 

on men's 
 A88 

on men's - 

- 	 Dcrenzo Knight 	 -•. 
Lucille Anderson, Osteen  
Winds E. Ilittell, Lake 	shorts, 

• Monroe 
Job 

	-'. 	. 
John J. 	otas LieBary 	 kn  

U 	 ________(,. 	 gr Claudette Wright, Deltona 	 Reg. 8 	 ____________ 1 	

Sir Irving E. Jones, Deltona 
 Paul A. Gasso, Deltona 	

- Sarah Chudnnf, Deltona 	
I U

Sil 
Katherine Heater, I)elt.nj 	

I •. 	- .: Jc'm H 	iLUarns. Titusville 
 

Dischargei 
 

. 

..-----. 	 - 	Smartl, baby boy 
H 	 fi 	 4 Edward . Grant 

 
Cephus Alexander 	 I 
Maggie Gentrio I 	 •- --. Maureen Tobin 	 ( 	I Margaret Hughes 	 . 

Ruth E. Moberly 
Margarlte E. Greever 	

/ ) 
tiara Brown 
William King 
Mrs. Russ,lI Beall and girl — 	

- 	 Robert Atklitsen 
Thomas j C Penney shorts. J. Johnson 
Sarah P. Byrd 	 100 pct. texturized \ 	polyester with 

I 	

Sedge Reagan, Lake Mary 
Linda Gleason, Lake Mary 	 wide belt loops. 
Walter W. Cooper, DeBary 
Elmer Durham, Deltona 
Edward L Magee, Deflary 	 -. 
Dorothy A. Dupuis, Deltona 
Adele Wolde, Deltona 
Gloria Bremiow, Deltona 
Martha A. Crothers, Deitcea 
Milan E. Henrian, Deuces - 

I Seminole  
Calendar 

 

WaJ,9l 

Save up to 20% on 
these dining room sets. 

Save *103 
' 	S 	 SALE $446. Rig. $549, 6 pc. Early American 

style maple dining room with hand rubbed 
finish and antiqued brass hardware - f or a truly colonial touch. Set Includes 
oval table, 4 side chairs and china 
cabinet. Buy individual pieces or the group. 

Early American china . 	Reg. S279. Sale S22l 

Side chairs, ea. Reg. $30. Sale 124 
Armchairs, ea. 	 Reg. s3d. Sale 131 

aress snirfs 
polyester double

It in 6 and above - " sport coats 
eat blazer colors. 
gle vent styling - -. 

Ih flap pockets. 
16 46 es 

Reg $6 
Polyester .' 

double Sale 410 	- 

knit 'I.'. 

slacks ' '' . 

: 

Reg. $7 ._.i 	c•;',' 

, 

flee 

Sale 560 	
:' . 	

•'.' 

• 
. :t,4 4 

100 pct. polyester 
,•_i, z 

g_g 

. 

double knit in 
assorted fashion " 

a 

patterns. Reg. 58 

Sale 6° 
. 

2' 

Women's pant sets. 
- 	- 

7:30 	p.m. 	Organtt.sttonal 
meeting open to public. 

1.-fl ret. U— 
Laeengthnjghowns
Beautiful Sty'les fashioned of Seminar" Seminole Vanniv Yourcho ice, 1299 

J C Penney shorts. 
100 Pct. $t,'Iur,zed 
pol ycif ed'w it h 
.--i de belt loops. 

LTJ 

I 

/ 

f l. 

'.5 
— 

- 	 --. 

- Save $130 
Sale $529. Reg. $659. 7-piece 
Contemporary style dining room 
set includes china base, china dock, 

r'- 	- rectangular table and 4 side chairs 
Deep grained oak finish venee' 

- 

Over hardwood 42x64" table . 

e't€-ncjs to 4276 	with included  
?- leaf 

- China base 	Rig. $150. 	Sale $121 
China deck 	Rig. 5129. 	Sale $104 
Table 	 Rig. $201. 	Sale $t7 

j Side chi, ee. 	Rig. 	$43. 	Sale 34.35 
Armchairs,,.. 	Rig. 	SSt. 	Sale 	41 

Save 15% on all 
our tents and 
sleeping bags. 

-I- 

Save 20% 

on all our 

reg. 16 and 

above 

men's 	••.,\ 

dress shirts. ., 
Rag. 16, 	 - ...• -- 

17 

14 

I 
4 Save 825 

Reg. S55. Sale 46.75. 9x9 umbrella 
tent. 6'6" center height with '6" 
side wall height. 

Extra long nylon sleep bag. 

4- 

oom set • Inclues 
I side chairs, 

Lis to 91" with 
have a fruit 

hardwoods 
$90. Sale $74 

120. Sale $172 
1160. Sale $132 
$30. Sale $35 

not pictured. 

Sir vs r 
Req. %140 
Sale $116 

Arm chairs 
Rig $I 
Sale 31.50 

Sale 480 	
/ • t / 

Rag. 67, 	.4(1 
Sale560 
Rag. 

Sale 	.. 

'.. 

640 	Vf 
Save 2 69 

— 	Reg. 17.88. Sale 15.19. For 10.' 

ii;'nan extra long nylon steep 
i huq mriiialed 	iii 3 l-c 

88 polyester lutlinq 
F 

 
ill 110 Zippi'i Cornpls'to 
ft 

- 	 -----------'• 

	 5011 potyeste,/cQttf)r In assofli 	 • . Sheriff's Department 7:00 p.m.. 	colors Sues SM L 	 ... 	 Sh1rt jacket with contrast stitching 10 p.m—Seminole JiIor 	 '' ' 	- 	matched to solid flare log pants. Poly. 
College. 1207.20e FREE 	 ester in spring colors, R to 18. 
Feb. 	 . 	 Polyester pantset in window pane 

Women of the Moose rum. 	 check. Shirt jacket has matching check 
mage sale,9a.m. to  p.m., 	 trim against white. Bright colors, 8-10. 
to Land of Fshrics on Fbit 
Ctreet Sanford. 

Feb. 2.1 
\ \ Ginderville.Midway-lndian  

Mound Fm District meeting, 	 • Room 3, County Courthouse, 	 -• 	
' I 	 I 7:30 p.m. People of district 	

-- invited to attend. 	 / 	I 

Sanford Alliance 	 • 	 I. 

-1 	p.m.. United State B3nk, 
4 	Sanford Plaza. 	

•, 

Feb. 25— 	 I— 	-- 
4 	Sanford VFW Post W308 	

I sponsors Family Fun Time 	
....•, starring Col. Tim McCoy and  

his Western show, civic center, 	 - 	 - 	/! 	
• 	

G ' 7 :30 p.m. to benefit VFW 	 '1 	 — 	- 	/ \ building lund. 
 

Feb. 26— 
Horticulture Seminar, 7:30  

- 	 p.m., Sanford Garden Club. 	• 	 4. 4 	 \ \ \ OX 
Pat 

David DeVoll, extension agent, 	 • 	q 	' 	 _JtP will speak on foliage plants In 	 \ 	 - eat 
the home, 	

• ri.., 	 - wti,. 

 S4nfocd Senior Citizens - 	 .. 
Tour to Sea World. Leave Civic 
Center at nine and return by S 
p.m. For inkirmatton call  
91Ior34$,  

1 	_________________ 
Seminole Spokes Club of 	 • 	• Al - - 	Welcome Wagon, Quality Inn 

North 114 and 434). noon lun- 
t-heon meeting. Program - Ofl  

	

Maili.and Art Center by Mrs. 	 41, 	 me 

Betty Shaw, oressdent of board
, 

44 .__r:4• a' 4ø:::: '7 	1 

	

of directors, - 	Pr'! 
r_~!V!,0008:681014 son 4 	

SISrERnc noon Iunche 	

' 	IAl R02", COtral Florida  
 

low 

spsigbetti  dInjwr, 53 pm 

 
auction 3 p 	CasseThetyy 
hlementsr> School utfeterta.  
Free baby jilting during 

fl tin  JcPenney 
Kiwanis Pancake Suppff We know what you're looking for. 
cUonaUP.M Charge It at Sanford Plaza Panney's Open 10a.m. til 9:00p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Storo Ph, 323.1310 -- 	 — 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other tents and 
sleeping bags also 
on sale, not shown 
beret 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Charge It at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 a.m. 111 9 pcm, Monday thru Saturda 	Stor 
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By DAN GI[M.4RTIN 
Herald Correspondent 

posite brackets and both received byes to the seml4lnals INLAND 
Friday night. Size will be the big Problem for the Crabs as their tallest Crabs

starter 
What will It be? A Cinderella team? A Seminole County Host team Sanford has to be rated as the favored The Rues are big, young, and W-r,;. The leading team in 

is right at 61" Mainland however Is the only tourney 	 - 

teamthat could give them pioblems In tile rebounding 
Championship? Or, will it be a Daytona Beach ch5fl} the District plans on outmusctlng 	opponents with Drew their department and they have outrebounded Mainland before. 

on their home court and despite their lack of size have  
one (6'9" senior) averaging 14.4 points and 8 rebounds 

,JI these and more are possible as--second managed to beat every team in the District at least . 
along with another senior, 6'8" Larry Paige. Paige hits for SANFORI) 

of prep basketball gets underway here in Sanford tonight to Seminole opens its bid for the trophy at 8:30 p.m. against 13.5 and leads the team in rebounding with an average of II 
W 	the District 5 Four-A tournament One of the six (oaffl3 J Gainesville (2-22), Joe Mills' outfit has beaten the Canes per game Up again and down again, the Seminoles are still a tough 
will emerge victorious and 

IIt go on to the Regionals the 
following week. Most coaches 	fans 

twicv — the First by 52-M and the sec ond time at Sanford by a 
5344 margin 

Possibly the biggest-asset however to the Hues attack is 
67' junior James Bro". The Bucs leading 	16.4 scorer at 

customer. Finishing the regularseason witha 14.13 mark the 
locals and 	think that this 

tourney, more than any other, Is one in which any of (ow teams up with Bobby Butch (13.4) to give Head Coach Joe 
hope they have 1-lotten all the bad games out of their 

system. John Zculi is the big gun in the District competition 
clubs could get their season extended. In spite of their poor record the Gainesville outfit has Piggotte four consistent dàuble figure scorers. 	For a getting 20.7 a game for a school record. 

Mainland (18.7) is the top seeded club in a fairly been playing decent ball of late. With ball control tactics the playmaker Piggote raise his own, as son Joe Jr. leads the Randy Brown, almost Just as good a shooter, hits for 12.3 
balanced District. The Bucs are by no means a "shoo4n" Canes came close to upsetting Seabreeze before they lost in attack. The 510" Junior broke the school's assist record 

cx-  per contest but seems reluctant to shoot. Zeuli has 
howe eras Daytona Seabreeze (IS.l0, Sanford (14-13) and 
DeLand (11.13) are all more than capable of hot getting 	for 

last week's encounter 	.asIj 	58-62 	Should Seminole 
take the Gainesville club lightly the txnecourt 

averaging 8.5 a game. perienced foul problems and defenses slanted toward him 
the 	 1r should 	 I 

two or three games. 
advantage 

may only be beneficial for getting free passes to watch SE.ABREEZE 
redheaded senior be unable to get the points 

Brown will have to crank u 	to compensate. 
The Buccaneers of Mainland are the most solid outfit other teams play. 

Sanford's flows are related strong]), to defense. If the 
the District and are also the youngest. Three Juniors open 
every contest for the Daytona dub that FInished 10-4 in the 

J 

Lyman (3.19) takes on DeLand (13.11) in the opening 
contest at 7p.m. The Hounds have had their troubles 

"We haven't reached our peak yet," commented 
Seabreeze head coach Jerry Chandler. If the Crabs cage 

locals play the defense they are capable of they could ring up 
their second District trophy for Coach Joe Mills. The 1970 

FUR Eight, snd to Lakeland powerhouse Kathleen. The 
rre It(-,t Lictor, however, is ilk! 

all year 
and IN-Landis f3vored to put them out ')f the r1lisery of a long 

mentor Is correct it could be a frustrating tourney for 	fl 
others involved, The Da)lofla club i4on their last (our, 

Tribe, ted by tarry Kearse, won the trip to the regionals 
under \lilis. l 	 Presencv of 6'9" Drew Stone 

and 68" Larry Paige, both seniors who give the Bu 	the 
'I'he )car. 	Bulldogs from Volusia County came on strong in 

the past of the season winning 8 of their last 12 

and 
wound up finislung third In the Big Eight with a 15-10 overall If Sanford gets it), Gainesville tonight they will face biggest front wall in the area and make them a tough 

custiiper to overcome, even on 	bad night. 

games. Two 
losses to Kathleen and another to Mainland at the end cooled 

and 9-5 loop mark. 
Experience is the byword for the Crabs as four seniors 

Mainland. The Tribe stuck it to Mainland over on the Bur 

1 Seabreeze has to be considered the second most likely 
off DeLand but probably not enough for the Hounds who 
haven't found the key all year. 

are in the starting lineup. Glen Thomas and Charles OICIT)' 
court two weeks ago by a 56-41 count. It will take anot1'r 
superb defensive effort to replay that one though 

- and th- squad to pull off the Regional trip. The Crabs tangled with 

I 

Seabreeze will play the winner of the Lyman.DeLand 
are two cagers who apparently like to take things into their 
own hands. 

Itucs will certainly be taking their Sanford rivals mon 

- 
	 first encounter saw the Crabs 	a 	shot and lose 

contest at 7 p.m. Friday night and the winner of the 
Gainesville Thomas led the club in rebounds with 14 per and In 

seriously this time around. 

I 
to the flues, 68-57. The next time around Seabreeze hit the 
W second attempt to pull off a 53.62 

-Sanford 	encounter 	will 	stack 	up 	against 
Mainland In the 8:30 p.m. contest. The winners of those two 

scoring hitting 37 per game. Cherry is right behind Thomas 
getting 11 caroms and 16 markers 	Kelly 

DEI.AND 
win. The Friday th 	•.., 	z... 	... 	- garoes will grapple for the District ChamnInndin 

per night. 	Iirowing 
'I, 	 ""'" - 

-- 
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OBC Seeded Tops In Tourney 

	

- 	- 

	

By i.EF: (;u(;ER 	Iix'r. with the tn court it there is little that can be done front the east coasters can dency to stand around and 
Herald Correspondent 	advantage going to the to stop him. They also have to rebound with anybody in the watch the opposition shoot. Patriots. 	 watch out for Hicks and Cook as state as they have 6-7, 250 pound 	The keys to their success are FOREST CITY— District - 	-- Fight tournament play begins 	

Both teams had up and down they will attempt to get free by Mike Williams, Joe Wesley the ball handling of King and 
seasons, white Leesburg will using the 'back door." 	Chandler and Jerry Mathis. 	the rebounding of Mathis, for 	

the areas Triple-A bring one of the better players 	The Oviedo Lions are another 	They are no an exceptional Williams and Chandler. This 'I 	

t'I 	
basketball teams in the Lake - 	 - 	- 	

- 	 -: 	Brantley gym tonight at 7 	In ('entral Florida, Alex Learn that Is hurting for good shooting team and Williams is coupled with an effective press 
Up.shaw a 64" senior who can outside shooting. If their 	. Intimidating but not a good make the Codas a rugged op. 

	

-- 

	

_, 	 . 	 The tourney shapes up as the 	i it sill 	 ponents can force them Into 	player. lie has a ten- ponent. 

	

_________ 	

best of the Orange Belt Con.  
ference against three 	

Apopka figures to advance to patterned play the Lions can be 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	- 	 deper'dents 	Iroiii around 	
c semifinals in their game had. 

with Brooksville. Oviedo relies on the ability to Canada's Olympics - 1.— Central Florida. press full court and run at every 

	

- 	-1- T 	 -' 
1 	 - 	

The Oviedo Lions, the 	 fl Blue Darters finished the opportunity. They trap well and 
lUbe Darters and (he New season with a 8.2 iiiark in the run well, but they do not handle 	

' 

Smyrna Beach Barracudas will 01W, goad enough for a first a pre.s without a great deal of 
Tries Self-Finance -. 	''' 	 --_ - -, 	all represent the OUt;, 	place tie with the Lions. Their difficulty. 

- ,.' 	 .. ,, 	

overall mark was an im- 	Inside, Clennie Patterson and 	NEW YORK (AP) 	The and commercial rights associ• 

Ilk

The Independents will be led presslve 17.1. They are led 
by leon Cobb do a better than Montreal Olympic organizing .tied with the Games 

! 	
_4 	I 	 	by host team lake Brantley, their junior sentin John average job on the boards, 

t'flh:ntttL'c 	gamMing in in- 
- 	Afr- Quelki, I 

along 	Itti 	hriuks ille' 	Iimgtiti,s'r wtit bring., very 	eun.adering their size, I'41t. 	eturate collectors buying some postmaster 	gmeral, 	was 

4\ 	

- ,. Hernando high and the 
lessburg Yellowjackets 	impressive statisticsinto the terson Is 6'4" and Cobb is 6'4" 	

$100 million worth of Olympic commissioned by Parliament to 
- - 

	

- 	
(ray, along with the fact that ( 	Canton Brundige plays well history. 

oversee tilesales in an effort to 

	

-- 	- 	Patriots of Lake Brantley week in Central Florida mid. while guards Hobble McCall of memorabilia is a sure bet 
Of modern times to be ielf.fi. against the Yellowjacket.s, a 7 way through he season 	and Fred Moore are weak of. a long.shot depends primarily nancel P.M. tap.oI( is slated. 	 hiightower Is an aggressive fenslvely. 	 in the international response to 

lCon't. On Pg 14ACOLI. 	

The opening match finds the was voted the player of the at times as does Eddie Browdy, 	
Whether the mass marketing itiake the Olympics the first in 

The other quarter-final game rebounder and gets plenty of 	The Lions were able to finish 60 million commemorative 	The project Is more than an 
Is between the ?tpopka Blue help underneath from Dan the season with a 14.6 record coins expected to he available experiment. It's a necessity 
Darters and ilrooksvjlle. This hicks and James Cook. Outside along with their first place tie in the United States and cisc- siwe Canadians still are smart- 

	

in we mmais is great they play o. 	Saturday at 8 p.m. 	- - 	- 	""' ' 	 ''" 	
I CA 	TIUW1II3AJD (IU.J monow up to give the 	Lcd by senior guard Terry Jones the Bulldogs could 

	

- 	alter the conclusion of the first Bonnie Bridges for leadership. 	The Barracudas would seem 	The silver pieces, In denomi- ExIo '67. 

contest will begin immediately the Blue Darters look towards with Apopka. 	 v;here by May I 	 ing from financial losses from 

	

Crabs four double figure men and a balanced scoring punch. 	 - 

- 	 game, approximately 8:30 - 	Ills expert ballhandllng makes to be the team to heat as they nations of 15 MuI liii nr. •'- 	' 

-  A 	

titli! 	 -- 	
- 	 .,.,_ - - 
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10 	
at the expert mechanics 

~~'- Valencia 
`0 	Cag e 

 
5 Ties It A// Upir 62M54 

BY J RICHARDS 	
oftensive work of Mike regaining and then Valencia points and the game was out of came, and the rest was 

Harris 1 7 
Herald Sports FW$or 	

McCants and last minute ball coming out on top with a 37.34 reach with 8:36 to go for all academic. 
	 Maion 	 3 3 control from James Harris lead with 13:19 to go. 	practical matters. 	 Presumably, the Raiders and

Nye 
	

° " 

	

'You can beat some of the sealed off any Seminole effort 	A floating jump shot by 	Owens, who was high point the Matadores will meet again Thomas 	 I I 3 
I 0 7 People all of the time and all of to win the game 	

Owens narrowed the gap by two man with 23, followed by in a rematch next week to McCanti 	 7 70 GIVE YOUR CAR A the people some of the time; but The contest started an usual and the Raiders ran off to a 40. McCants' 20 for the Matadores, determine the final division 
	 U $ 

College you can beat yourself bit the state playoff bound team exploding into one of their the Raiders to within five with round, but the Seminole Jinx 
	'° 	 ' ' MID-WINTER anytime you want, 	 they were before the game patented pull-aways th.it 

 leaves his tenacious ball hawking and over Valencia Is about broken 
McCuIIum 	 3 3 

If you're Seminole Junior with the Raders looking every 37 lead with all the Intentions of almost single-handedly pulled entrant Into the state cage go. 
SJC 	 FO FT 

Crawfd 	 3 i 	

LIFT 
lt' 	

true. While the Raiders Then Indecision, tenacious the opposition gasping and board work for a5l.46V(Xlead and the Raider jinx over 	F or t, 	 0 I I are by no means world beaters, defense and inconsistency wondering what happened. with 7:30 to go. 	
themselves is getting more WIhimi 	 3 0 1 they are certainly better than struck and Seminole fell apart. Only, this time the Raiders 	However, Valencia Just kept firmly entrenched than ever. 

	 40 
'"" an eight point spread to 	

Valencia battled to a one were the ones gasping and on putting up matching What happens next isanybody's 
Yosi. 	 I 0 7 

1 0 3 Valencia Community College point halftime lead, v.27, but as wonderlrg. 	 buckets to keep the spread as guess. 	 I' whenever the to (earns get on if following a script written for 	In just two minutes Valencia best they could. With 6:22 to go, 	 731a1s 	 II II $1 the court, as evidenced by an the past year. the Raiders came up with some flawless the Orlando cagers had a 54-48 
	HERALD SCOREBOApD 

earlier four point margin 71.67, started to roll over the VIkings offensIve plays coupled with margin and two minutes later vcc 
	 EQ FT D SJC 	 " '-S 

	

VCC 	 21 3.4-43 but Wednesday night, the local despite a height disadvantage, equally helpful SJC forget. had 
a 58-48 spread. 	COlby 	 7 0 4 cagers allowed a second place 	The taller Valencta front line fulness to take a 42-40 lead and 	The feared and much es. 	 1 0 I 	J'd Out Cosby. p4ai-rl. Nye, Elty 	 7 3 5 O*tni IT  division U playoff slot tie losing gave all the trouble Raider from there ran off nine 5traight pected Raider surge never now.rs 

	 o 0 o r OjI5 'CC 71 5JC '5 	 __________ 8244.
Robert McCullurri wanted in hts 

- 	
- 	The Raldes have lost twice personal battle on the bcaru.s, 	 _____ - 	

- 	 to Valencja in 	 with Gerald Owens, who had to 	 - 	

•1 T 	 ____ 

I95&bothtiinesbytwopojn dOdoubledutywlthballtian. i 	 -I 	 I 

and have bcaten them by 	ding and forward chores also .- 	-.-- 

 The idea 

at 

69 

	

- 	- 	. 	.-, ... - ...........5 apr'.. $41 I 

_______ 	 ________ 	
-. ___\ 	

It 	i-' 	 IIIt'SVflhI.IIfiJt5 will find 	Apopka e.4tremely hard to Finished up their season with a pected to finance )per cent 
of coins is not new, Se"era101ym. - 	 i'- 	winner of the Lake t3rantle 	press but his lack of an outside minor upset by taking the OBC the $310 itimilmon organizers have P1" hosts in the past 20 years - 	-- 	 ' 	 - 	gamut' going up against ()vit'iIi 	shot imiakes it possible to 	t(urrnsm)I('nt that was held in 	estimated it would cost to stage 	hay profited from do:ng 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 	
wink' New Smyrna takes on the ofl'rltUlI the Inside on Big Blue. Oviedo. 	 the XXI Olympiad, better But the difference is in dis- 

- 	 - - 	 - 
- 	 Apopka'Brook.vile victor m 	If Ihernando is to knock off the 	New Smyrna ran Into injuries known as the 1976 Summer tribtition. Most host cities have 

____ 	

fi_

_______ 	

double header t planned lot Darters they will have to put imild way through the year but Olympic (lames 	 marketed them only in their 
_______ ____ 	

Friday night with the finals on two mm1enonhIightowem and play are currently at full strength 	The other w per cent is cx own country on a small scale - 	L _________ _____ 	 - 	
Saturday. 	 haii front bith in front and William King Is the key to the pected to derived from sales of 	Canada expects to gross more Ni/ 	

.1 	f!' 	- 	4 	'z.rA't' 	 T'le LiFt, I.lrantley Leesburg behind They must keep the ball 	(.ud.as offense as he operates tickets for six lotteries in Cana than $500 million (runi the corn 
;L i

_____ 	 - - 	--'n 	

- 	 mnatcbsup scemmis fairly even 
on away from hirn,for once hegeis from his guard position. Up da.l) series nf souvenir stamps sales and net about half that. 

OR 	
THIS ROAD CLOSED  

ROBERT HOUSE (14) blocks the path of this Valencia Community 	 I 
College cager during a deciding tilt Wednesday night as the Matadores 
tiedthe Raiders in the season standings to earn a play off with SJC for 
the remaining Division II state championship with a 62-54 win. _______ 	

(Herald Photo by Ken Jlumpus 

SI I Alvin Dark Back 
In Harness Again 

OAKLANWA1J_Alv(n Dark, wholefla last. have changed," Dark said. "It is beyond an place baseball team in turmoil seven years ago, 	manager's dream to come Into a situation liki is corning back to take over the Oakland this, where the team has already won two Work 
- 	Athletics with a massive Payroll and other Series in a row," 

problems. 	 And he admitted that he would not attempt It 
Controversial 'iwner Charles 0. Finley told a 	challenge Finley's right to run the ball clut news conference Wednesday that Dark 52, was whenever Finley felt the need. And Finley noted returning to the two-time American ieaue and that as owner and general manager, he expected World Series titlists as a replacement for exiled to have a say in what happened on the lick!. Dick Williams. Finley left no doubts he hadn't 	Williams, who left to take the New York changed much when he said: 	 Yankees managerial post, still had two years leil "Yes, he has been manager of this club before, on a contract he signed with Finley. Since 

Yes, he was fired. Yes, he is coming back to 	leaving the A's after last year's World Series, 
manage this club. Yes, he expects to be fired 	Williams has been told by a federal court he 
again some day, but he said he hopes it'll be it 	i-annuL manage for any team other than the A's hell of a lot longer stay than the last time." 	for the 1974 and 1975 seasons. 

Dark, who brought the San Francisco Giants to 	Dark has been out of baseball since the 1971 
i National League pennant In 1962, was Finley's season, when he was fired by the Cleveland In-manager for the Kansas City A's in 1966 and part dians The former major league Infielder with a of 1967 before Finley fired him in the midst of a 	lifetime batting average of .289 said he had 
near player rebellion. Ut' came back with smiles changed in the last 21i years, "gotten myself 
Wednesday. 	 straightened out and I think I can get along with 

"Mistakes were made on both sides and things anyone now. I'm a better man than I was then." 
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this win to seewe the state 30.27 lead Just after halftime 	

r 	
-, 	 % 	 -' 	

4 

-. _ 	-_ 	AND 
5' '--- 

berth the We was the most the Raiders started coming 	
- 	 - 	 - - 	--------"- 	 - - 	crucial of the year and once back wiLN a fantastic baseline 

 

. 	agatin, they must face Valencia move by McCullunil and a later .. - - 	- - 	 .ivr: — A..— - 	__ 
to determine who g 	25 foot jumper by Michael 	

' 	

0 
	 f - -r-T CHANCE 1 state-nod. 	 WIlhirnafora31.3osenk 	 ,. 	 - 

11 	
lead. Owens then popped in a 	 - 	-- 	

-- 	- 	it 	- 
f; 	"UI) 

Still recovering from a bout 	pair of Foul shot,s for a three 	
.1 - 	- 	 - 	' 	 - 	 . - 	

-, tj(irts 	
i 

with flu, BenrieShaw who used point SJC lead, but then the 	- 	
- -- 	 '.- 	 - 	 iUfliit n. an' 

to be the state's most prolific Mat.adores tied the contest at 	 - - 	 -- - 	
Iubrjc ion 

scorer, found only six points in 15:30 on rebounding, and the 	 - - 	 nn expert - 

the game as he was continually game went into a momentary 	 - 	 - 	

. 	
Please phone 

harassed by Don Eady and the see.saw 	with 	Seminole 	 - 	 . 	 -it 	I
,' / 	- 	

- 	 J 	for appointment 

P 	 2 
- -

rep Cage 	Colege 	 - -- 	- -' 	- 	

rsrestone 
_'. 

I 	~ 	DII
Fme Scores, 
	 - 	
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- 	 DLC-100 RETREADS I 	 CLASS AAAA 	 __

Poll  I 	 -

I 	- 	- 	I 
I 1\ RETREADS ON SOUND TIRI BODIES IMam,jaciscn 17101 I $0 	•, 	A$CLal,d 	 - - - - 	 - 	
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Kamp a Holy Css 7 	 AIRBORNE ÜAIDER ROBERT MCCULLUM PROVIDES AIMING POINT 	
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I Ocaia Fes) (732) 33 	 Drej 5, Phil*Textile si 	 . 

. For Valencia sophomore guard Joe Eley during division fray 
	AVOID a Tampa CSthplc 120 71 Ii 	Syracijit $0. P4a.r. $0 

I Foci LavdtrdaleDtlar 115 5('3 	S-rria $7. ra.rle-n Dcklnsoq) 	
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Boston Col 94. 0artmovfft 42 	Aaron Nixes 0 	0 	 CHARGE IT! -4,- AIIIIIIIp S.r!on HMI 77 , Farm,qfr el 	 pening Series Start 	 44 k—~ 0 Z—uo 9, A150 tt(yfi yCIPI l4t, 

Smyrna Beach. Tampa Jeluil, 	SOUTH 	 ATI.ANTA i APi - hank Aa. point of 
no matter what I do I'll the mark of the Immortal [lab., wasnn for the past five )ears or 

Gainesville BuchPiol:. 	dial 	m Car. $3, Va Tech Il 	run, 
Atlanta's 40-year.dd slug. get criticisi,,." he said during Ruth 	 to it WE CARE c-'Ca?Iina5tli3,$; 	'r on 1k' threstlhold of base. an  interview at a 5.tikt 	' Wha t the heck," Aaron said. 	Aaron has never tHirncred in a 	

At I'irr,n,' r r("n nni the 

I Co'tale (7401 7 71 	 V'rpin.a Ii, CItion 54 	 hall's all-time home run record, function that raised $10,150 (or 	'Y. have to look at it from the 	seaM opener. He has sa t out 	
- 	 "t% u 	r thu 	rir,uh.'.I ml 

C'r,t (if 4) 1 fl 	(ICUon 53. Auta 73 	 sa s Its' criticj,i sunoundlng 	iii., bLink Aaron 	-holarstiIp 	Finan.'ial :,tanuliijnt 	f Pit, 	only ihrt'e (if theta during Ills tut gsu-.I I 	\ hi, n r trtulrn 
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lt hli1i - S IVUISion I, itbihoid 	u:I41 	
Braves, And, besides, 1 haven't 	career - in 1954, his rookie 	

-ie illoople tif Atlanta are been doin.g (w %ell early in t1lo, 	, ampaign, 1959 and I 	 I l 1 un tbcr, rajnrn a 
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Fort L #vdef0A;@ Christian t is 	— 	 artountil the rguntry, and par. ihic lira%-es and club lifficials 

	
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY  

FAV WAST 	 licularly in the New Vorik area. 
an' hoping he will bell INOS. 714 	

194 E. Commercial 	~ia 1 322-5762 	. to Greene Ii stiltS 	 den? Wash. 103, 5' M,Irt.)'$ es 	I 14(0k at it froni the stan'l_ and 715 during that 1tniet Ist & French  opa — 	 -- 

I! 

Duty Boots RIdils, j 	la-a 	Ma, a, 	i, 	P,air 	(,'n-erj 	(I) II yrs I 	 I 
Ann Hors* Show II. WALK-TROT EQUITATION III 	I 	7 	C 	Pr'dg,n (Orlando) February I?, 1914 V's. £ una,ri 3 	Steve Hackenberry tOriaruus) 

h'dg. Ma. Culpeppir, I 	June McCauiland, Smokey 3 Pam CheeS (Sanford) 
HAINESCITY 1 	Davio Rasuter. Angel 22 KEYHOLE -- SR. ill yrs & over) 

SHOW RESULTS 
3 	Darin Po,ttc, Nugget? 1 	J'jdy Wattet' IOrlan(-m) 

Ir GROOMING CLASS (OPEN) 
II JR. ENGLISH EQUITATION (17 
yrs 	a under) 

2 Dean AthIon (tenc'val 

I 3 	Don Ch'.rto'.r 	iMa?Iancj' lUcky Lancer, by Eric 	Red I Mets-ia JoI'unson. POCO Alamcna '7 POLEnENDINO -JR 

2 Lad s ear Lass by Carol JPnton 
7 	M (hell 	JorgenSon, 	0 0 

AOuru 
I 	Kelly Halker (Apoptal 

3 	Hai lbtda, by David Craft 3 Susan Manley, SmoSty 
2 	Rob-n AiJ'Oon t&ene'yal 
3 	5leps'uan 	Come (Apopsa) 3. SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER (It I) SR. ENGLISH EQUITATION ill 34. POLE IlENOING-lt 

yes. £ under) v's 6 Over) I 	Pam Che-,. (Sanford) I 	Abb., Mellon. sherries Diable 1 	Lynn [SCM, the Wrote Kn,gpd 2 June Curry lLenbvgl 
3 M'cpseile Call, Hot Gun 7 	Eileen NubIr. Prince Falls 3 	Stuart Fox (ChuluOtal 3 MerrIes Hannar, Angel 3 Wendy Van Meter, Np A Long 11 	POLEBEP4DIIIO Sr. 

3 SHOWMANSHIP AT "ALTER (it II JR. ENGLISH PLEASURE I 	Penny Munity uOwec5,) 
yrs a over) I 	DO 	Aquarius. 	by 	Michelle 7 	Janet Curry (Lttsburg) I 	Eric Redmond, Lucky Lancer Jergenlon 3 	Don Christopher (Maitland) 2 Wendy Van Meter. Np A Long 7 	Poco 	Alamosa, 	by 	Melissa 25 CLOVERLEAE.JR, 

3 	Carol Jenson. Lad's ear Lass Johnson I 	Pf - ily Palmer (Maitland) 4 	1973 	COLTS 	6 	FILLIES 	AT 3 	Smoke. 	ridden 	by 	Susan 2 Robn A%hton (Geneva) 
HALTER Manley 3 Debbie Grey 	Apopka) 

I 	Call Me King Reed, 	by 	Jerry IS SR ENGLISH PLEASURE 17 CLOVERLEAF INT 
A 'e'cter I 	Ir 	,5'tt' 	k n,01. 	rdden 	by I 	I 	C 	It den 

1 	Star 	trooper. by Kitty Huller Lynn (icM 1 	June Curry $beesbjrg ) 
3 	Courier g.'ndrop, by 	BonnIe 7 	Prince F4u14. ridden by ['It'tn 3 Pam Cheek (Sanfordp 

Rtth)t Plubar 11 CLOVERLEAF . SR 
S 	1973 	COLTS 	a 	FILLIES 	AT 3 	PIp A LQ 	ridden by Wendy I 	D,ue Hughes (CCioa) 
HALTER Van Meter 2 	Donna Pennington lItovuilti I 	5uIiaheb, by Karen Caves is 	JR. WESTERN EQUITATION 3 Robert AshlOn 'Geneval 

7 Dude BanOto. by Jerry $nIley ($7 yrs. $ undert It. ROLLBACK-JR. 
3 	r ̂ erfL 0, 	Share (r0 I 	Michelle call 	Hof qvn I 	Pb n At'ton (GCnt-,-) 

5. II?! COLTS AT HALTER I 	Jolene 	Dennison, 	Kelly's 2 	Steve Tucker (Winter Park) 
I 	Lucky 	Incer. 	by 	Redmond's Phantom Smote 3 Detke Grey (Appkl 

Arabian f arml, farm  I 	Teresa OPleal 	Lee's Ptppolsan 30. ROLLBACK -INT 
7 	Bonded Taylor. by (dc Racy I? 	SR. WESTERN EQUITATION I 	Lyvonne Davenport lOvIanci) 
3 	Royal Wets, by Jerry Bentley (I 	yrs 	6 ever) 2 	Steve Hattenberry (Qs'Ian) 

I. tIll FILLIES AT HALTI I 	Lyvi (scM. 'be White Knight 3 Dciv's P4O'wOod (Mailiand) 
1 Ima Cooke Too. by Wtndy Van 7 Wendy V* 	Miter, Pop A Long 31. ROLLBACK-SR. 

Miser 3 Kay Grimm Candy Yam I 	Judy Walker (O'iindo) 
2 	Copper Rick Star, by Merry II. JR. WESTERN PLEASURE I Robert A%hton (Geneva) 

Beth Hopkins I Not Gun, by Mchelle Call 3 Hubert GllJ (Midland) 
3 	Star 	Blue 	Crystal. 	by 	Glenn 7. 	Kelly's 	Phanturn 	Smoke, 	by 

'ttmar, )oelene Dennusr. Junior High Point Trophy 	Robin 
I AGED MARES AT HALTER 3 	Lee's 	Napolan. 	by 	Teresa Ashton (Geneva 
I 	Ni A Long. Shown by Wendy O'Neal Junur Reserve Ribbons: 	Kelly 

Van Meter It SR. WESTERN PLEASURE Halter lAp.pba) 
7 Silty idal KlwS, thowriby Judy I 	Stra,v C,.? 	by Judy knne Int,rmed,ete High 	Point 	Trophy: ( 	*curun 2 	Copper 	Ut 	Star 	t', 	Wiry Pam Cheek (Santecdl 
3 Lad s Par Lam sro.vn by Carol Rs'?h hopkinS tnt 	Reserve Ribbon! T. C 	Prs$qen 

Jefl$ofl 3 	Nip A Long, by 	Wendy 	Van (Oriarido 
I A30 OULDINOS ,AT HALTP'4 Meter Senior High 	Point 	Trophy' 	Judy 

I M H, by Tom Gru It 	KEYHOLE — JR. (i; ,,. a Walk,, (Orlando) 
2 	Stra* Cat, 1y Judy Kunn, under) Senior 	Reserve Ribbon: 	Penny 
3 Hcl Gun, by Bob K)nne I 	Kelly Halter (Apopla Mimsey (Oviedo) 

W AGED STALLIONSAT"ALTER 7 Robin Ashton IGeneva) Neil Shoe March It of 11am at 
I 	tulIan. by Roed A,ab,aM 3 'andace Ccroe 'Apupkal I),,itty 	(loots 	Arena 	.iuge 	and 
3 	lb 	. by 	flib M,yticar it KEYHOLE - INTERMEDIATE (i)i'.h'T) $0 be anrotncrI la'er 

Sale in effict lheu this itesbsnd. 

onpare,. . ou can 'y 	t  

do better than Zayre! 
— _ The Discount Department Store 

Batteries and service n@1 41`8111410111110 in Sanford. K iss'mm,,, Cass.lbury and So Orariqs, Ave 
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U 	d 	tI . ' 	 n e eated Licata s Return
- - 	 - 	 with tolgish, dirty-bliond liocks hugging his 

i u,.c joca wno fought his way through four 
- 	- 	 - --------- 

	 -- .. 

	

It .i,it-u up ,tiui log victor rtrez as a .springboard into AIt4mwnIe Springs gift to the 	 ,r 	
the Texas 

herald Correspondent 	a middleweight and a light and Hicky Perez from Sanford, national recognition. 	 boxing world, Lonnie Bobbins. 	
-. 	 / 	 M

odes
t, almotit shy, he doesn't come on like a crusader, 

heavy has been a main event 	Victor will be seen in a six 	Ricky Perez will be making 	Morgan will be making his 	
' 	 either, 

	

One of the largest crowds in fighter since 1968 and has met round re-nutch with Al Moss of his pro debut In a four rounder third appearance In front of the 	 - 	

- 	 But player he was and 'xusader he La. 
Orlando's boxing history should the best of both divisions. 	11w Bahianas 	 with Orlando's Wayne Battle, local fans. The first two were 	

At 28, Shaw has emerged as one of the nation's most 
be on hand Feb. ?7, to welcome 	He fought a draw with and 	This past Feb. 6, at the Sports 	Victor's younger brother is a knockouts over Charlie Fullard 	 /. 	 - 	literate and outspoken adversaries of the business that calls 
the return of Tampa's Ton)' defeated Buddy Boggs, when Stadium Moss was awarded a '-arbon copy of him both in looks and "Slick" Mitchell. These two 	

-- - 	Itself college football. 
Licata. 	 Boggs was 12-2 and Just about split decision over Perez. Most and in weight, Corning In at wins extended Morgans record 	 - - 	

A popular author (his "Meat on the Hoof" has been 

	

The undefeated Chinese- ready to take his place in the of the fans that were in at- around the 150 pound mark to seven wins in seven fights, 	 i 	 -  - - 

-' 	 critically acclaimed and has sold about a half-million copies 
Italian scored the most on- world rankings. 	 tendance seemed displeased lucky has impressed everyone with seven knockouts, No 	

In Dell paperback to date), Shaw tells what life was like 
pressive win of the 44-bout 	llt'rnandez was stopped by with the verdict as it appeared that has seen him work in the has ever gone past the fourth 	-- 	 - 	under Texas Coach Darrell (Daddy D.) Royal. 
career this month when he Rafael Gutierrez and lost close that the local lighter deserved gym 	 round with the Minnesota 	 $ pounded out a unanimous 10 round dicisions to high to have his hand raised in 	Jim Clark, former manager slugger. 	 - decision over five urn,' fnrn,,.r r:,nlon,' 	t,,,,tr,, .,..,i. . 	.,.. 	 ...............- 

	

and recognizing the discipline and dogma for whit It Is - just 
 tta - 	 Jut,, 	 t'ry. 	 ul the older Perez 

another way to keep players in a state of perpetual adolescence, to use them to win football games no matter what the personal coat. 
Performance was the key to manhood, according to 

coaches' conventional wisdom. 
Perform well today and you're a man. Do badly 

tomorrow and rim the risk of losing your manhood. 
As a college student, Shaw rejected that philosophy and wanted to rebel. But he had no direction for his rebellion. 
Today, working on a doctorate In psychology, Shaw 

believes much of the emphasis of football must change. 
But, he said, to change football one must first change 

deeply held Ideas about the merit of winning, the shame of 
losing. 

He has been shunned, castigated and made sport of for 
his book, he said during an Interview, 

He has learned all over again that attacking the In. 

-.~1 I . ~ - - 	
. 

 has token 	Bobbins abo will be making 

And, by inference, he tells of the athletes' 1otatanyhfg). 
powered footbi.11 school 

No "HOW Coach Royal Taught Me Manhood" kind of 
book, this. Instead, "Meat cm the Hoof" Is a sharp Indictment 
of trickery, exploitation and fraud In college athletics. 

Shaw tells how he almost died as a result of a football 
Injury and shoddy team medical care. 

He tells of players performing with aippling Injuries, 
playing out of fear of the coaches calling them cowards If 
they refused. 

He tells of a "brain coach," hired, players were led to 
believe, to help with studies but whose real function was to 
keep team members eligible for football - by advising them 
to take snap courses and by persuading professors to raise 
grades for academically troubled stars. 

But mostly he tells of coming of age on the football field 

world 	champion, Etude Mike Nixon, Arman(Jo Munia, 	Victor hadbeen inakinggreat Hicky under his wing. It was his tt,ird appearance in 
Save 15% on al l our 

Griffith, in Boston, 	 Ernie "Indian liul" Lopez. 	strides towards a future main (lark that turned Vic's career Orlando Ills last two efforL 

	

The utfinal scoring in the 12. Andy Kendall, Pat O'Conner, 	event before the Moss setback arounil and set t upon the road were against the undefeated ft 
sleeping bags and tents. 

-I round battle for the American Bud) HGbks, Sandru Maz. with scores coming over to victory. 	 middleweight from Missouri, and North American Mid. zmghi, and Thurman Ourden. Charlie "Bab" Fullard, 	Ricky's opponent was seen at John Pinney. ifleweight belts was 118.112,117. 	Licata was last seen here in 	Roscoe Hell, Wayne Battle, Al 11w Sports Stadium only once 	The first Pinney-Itobblns 114. and 119-112. all for 1.cata 	tWnst' of his S1utIk.rll MSII_ 	('e 	...,,i i... g'tL.....a 	 - 	--.. 	 ' 	 - 	 - . 	I - 	 _. 	ar, , 	 4_0 

stitutlon of football is attacking the popular notions of what 
manhood should be. 

He recognized that early, witness his book: 
"It's not Just that football is so popular and that at-

tacking It would endanger the enjoyment these people have 
on Saturday afternoons. And It runs much longer than the 
fact that football Is a lag business and big businessmen 
happen to like one another's company. 

'No. I think It runs right to the core of the American 
psyche. 

"These big shots are aJl winners - Only a few get to be 
winners and you make It by competing and defeating others. 
Life Is a big football game, 

"To attack football," he wrote, 'Is to attack the major 
exhibit of the masculine view of the world. And on a gut level, 
the winners In this survival-of-the-fittest code sense the 
Connection. 
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~ 0 V, flltj) .c . Save 2° 
J ~ 	- - Req. 15.99. Sale 13.59. Sleeping 

V.,, bag has printed Cotton shelf 
with nylon lining 	Insulated with 
3 lbs. Polyester filling 

Save 269 
Rig, 17.88. Sale 15.19. For the 
big man extra long nylon sleep. 
mg bag Insulated tyith 3 lbs 
Dacron 88 polyester filling 
Fu11 no" zipper Complete 
with headpiece 

Save 2 5% 
on f iberglass 
belted whitewalls. 

Sale 20.96 
plus 180 fed tax Reg 27.91 A78 I) sdiifewaii tub.i"ss 

El Tigre 218. Wide profile 78 series. A 2 plus 2 construction of 
polyester cord and fiber glass belts with a wrap-around tread 
designed. No trade-In required, 

Whitewalls 

1tiresize Save Reg.J Sale Plus fed. lax 

2,74 10.49 41.vS 1.,,4o 

[±is-is 10.9 43.95 i 32 91 2.91 

Tire size Save 	Req. - S Pus 	fed. 	i-'a* 
E18.14 9.24 	36.95 27.71 1 	2.33 
F18-14 9.74 	38.95 29.71 2.50 - 
G78.14 10.24 	40.95 30.71 267 
H711.14 10.14 	42.93 32.21 2,92 

Comparable savings, too, on these other sizes 
r7.I1 r71.IA 	1111111A , , 

Save $4 
Beg. 15,88. Sale 11.88. Chrome 
reverse wheel for tube type or 
tubeless tires. Sizes 14x6 and 15x6 
for Ford, Chevrolet and Chrysler. 
Other sizes available. 

FIX one piece wheel hock, 9.99 

Sale p•ices effective through Saturday. 

lee your JCPenney catalog 
or more automotive values, 
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- Premium 
drum brake 
overhaul. 
includes Instaltalicn of - 	
new linings, resurfacing 
drums, repack front  
wheel bearings with new 
grease seals and more, 
Premium disc brake 
ovorhaul. Not lust front 
brake pad replac.emenl, 
but a complete front and - 
real brake overhaul. 
94$I 

(' 	

- ~__V_ I - 
~~ 

~ 	- -- = ~_ . 

17.77 
JCPenney heavy duty muffler. 
Installation available. 
Penney Hue7 Dvlp Vuttlut, Gga'snieq 
It ,, 	C4v -1ut 	ti a'ou 
ijfl by a Penriuty Autt Center ilise ho 

'n,rcr'aj,., of *oririt'tJ'p or wuta, C-..? *h,ie the cig'n,aI Putehast, Dans I" ca, C(ul"t, i ,j % co a P..,,.., S61-'-a-1 
-..' ...... i,.,,, 	;, 	I,,,., 	, 
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- ---------------------------- 	 ,,,, H 	 ix-lore against % IC in a losing 	tut was a close six roundrr I - 	 - ... . 	
4 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 -.. -. - 1 li.' It'll ( r.. tr.,incd tighter 	dlccight Title, a iight round 	 iii,kirg h's init:,il ci- 	dun. But lhsttk' has had an 	winch iiiany of the crowd kI 	__ 

	 . . 	 ' -. . .' 	 - - 	 ' 

	

will be risking his number four knockout of Nat King, Prior to fort before the local crowd t'xtensive amateur career and the Altamonte Springs fighter 	
- 	

-, k- 
ranking 	amongst 	world that, he stopped Bruce Scott in proved a difficult opponent to should be a good test, 	deserved at least a draw. The 	 - 	 0 	

. 1.-i. 
iniddleweights when he meets just four rounds at the Orlando fight with his utauling style and 	Also sctiejuled to meet in an re-match was much more 	 ' , Cipriano Hernandez of San Sports Stadium in November, leng arms. A big hit over in the eight rounder are undefeated decisive LS Penney von going _ Diego Calif. 	 Astrong supporting card has islands Moss hopes to use Glen -The Viking" Morgan and away.

I 
- 	

- 	 Save '1 

' 	

- 
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i 	Th 	 HAPPY MOMMA PUTS HEADGEAR ON 
	

_V 	
Reg. 12.04, Sal@ 10.95 	; 

. 	ompson Leads Pack By Duke Five 	
... Popular boxing son Tony Licata of Tampa 	 . ; 	

3 lb. Polyester, assorted i  
.1 	 Colors, cotton poplin 	 ~ 

	

- 	
' 	 shells. Cotton Kasha 	

) ,,,) I 8 KIN RAPPOPORT 	The keyed-up Thompson left. Sloan hail taken his last had 26 points and 17 rebounds rebounds to lead South Caro- lining .\P Sports Writer 	 s':ored 40 points, (-1Ilectt-d 14 	starter i'ut cf the galile, 	ilit'ir standout performances Iota's 18th success in '" games .%i r0i Caroliri,t State is up - 	rebtounds. lilade hill, steals and 	Tht, Wulfpack'.% full-court lit-liml .%laryland win its ittli 	
In other games. it was Wake 	

I V 	 , 

	- - .4 . , 	I 

 
and so is W, vid Thompson. 	Wotocked two shots as the North press gave Duke a devil of a tt:aine in 22 starts. 	 1,  Because the Yiotfpack was Carolina State players ran tiiiie, inducing 28 turnovers. In 	Bobby Jones scored a career- Forest . ranciL a., elevated to No. I this week, 	

man 	wimming 	eam 	. I away ft-urn their Atlantic Coast addition, the nation's No. I high M points, sparking North Cincinnati 68, Xavier 56; la- 	 - 	

A

Thompoori is playing at the top Conference colleagues. 	teauii outret,ounded the B!ue Carolina over Miami of Ohio. 	tlt- 104, Villanova 66; Penn 	
-- u u

of his game. 	 Elsewhere among the na. Devils, 573 	 State 83, West irglnia 63; Syr. 	
• 	 Save 	rii  'qp:!+ 

The proud North Carolina tion's ranked teams, No. S 	John Lucas anti Len Elmore 	Pitt beat Temple with II foul acust- 80, Niagara 60, and 
I. 	

,11~ 	 Reg. 23.99. Sale 20.39 Nylon 

	

State star was on his toes Maryland whipped Duquesne combined for 53 points to lead shot,sin the last four znmUtes A Ht'navcnture 85, iani.sius s. 	 Season 	Frida, 	outer shell sleeping bag 	 1' P' Wednesdqy night, leading his 98-72; Ni'. 6 North Carolina Maryland's victory. Elmore tree throw b lew Hill put the 	 pens 
In New York, Lee Holierbach, 	 - 	 Features soft flannel lining, teammates to a 113-87 basket. stopped Miami of Ohio 83-69; had eight points and lucas 	I .inthu.rs ahead for at 46.45 and 

ball victory over Duke. 	Nil. 7 Pitt trimmed Temple 56- as the Terps outscored 	Keith Starr twipetl thein put the a 6-fool-6 sophomore frdm 	 insulated with 3 lbs Dacron 

met to being Number One. It defeated Virginia Tedi 82-7L 	 lront the foul line. 

"I wondered how we would 49 and No. 14 South Carolina quesne 18-4 in the first F
Bridgeport Uni%ersity, ex- 	By J0IiNCIIEHWA 	in IN.- butterfly dDd individuai .%lerrilt ruillpetes in tik- middle 	,4~ 	884 Polyester Also two air 	, . 	.- _', I 

- 
our 	gauileawaywithtwo,jioreo 	

tentk1 his own NCAA cord 	hleraldtorrnpondent 	liIedk). 	 distance freestyle and distanceminutes of the second half to 
	 mattress pockets, double-up 	

-for consecutive field goals when 	 Aniting tile newconiers are freestyle. 	 Ill I - , 	zippers and headpiece Machma 	1 - 	es" 
m
may have been the reason charge from thot- start. soaring 

ust have inotivaed us - that 	North Carolina State took open Up a 58-40 lead. 	 Brian Winters scored 21 lie connected on his 22nd 	11w high school swimming five freshmen. Wilda Catt.aneo 
I.ucas finished with 27 points pooints and Nate Davis and At- straight shoot. Iona defeated scastin gets under way Friday ibackstrokei, Terri Gibson 	Rob Brinker, Mike Dew, antil 	

' 	s
washable 
ize 33 

575 t 	mate In'snod 
'Thompson played so well," said to a 31-18 lead behind the torrid and nine assists and Elmore t'xander English each had 19 Bridgeport 7249 	 hen Lyman travels to the i distance freestyle, breast- Ken Welnischke are all in their 	 -- North Carolina State Coach Thompson. It was 60-43 at the - 	

South Orlando YMCA to battle stroke, Betsy Carpenter second year, having lettered Norm Sloan 	 half and with about six minutes 	 with tusomal 	 i isitt& rib individual  idual medk} 	once Brinker will be found in - 	.t -. 	 -'j 	The team as a whole lacks lreest)le sprints Beck) Platt liii distanci. freest}le and I 	S,1, 	4 , 	- - 	 . 	 experience and depth but still 	distance frecstylej and Mary backstroke, Dew competes in 	 - 	 ,' 	'' ' l,z 	
,r 	

- 	 -c 	 1 has a few standout performers Beth 	liahilIl 	idistance indi%idual inetik) backstrokt 	 - ' 	r 

	

I.,,1.   
	

- 	 that are expected to do quite freest)le) 	 and freestyle sprints while V 	 _____________ - 	 , 	
, 	p 	well in district and state 	TIns stars diving team has V.riqthke is 11 distance 

	

- 	 - 	

io vuzllpctitiun. 	 only one veteran, The other firm. 	 _________________________________________ 

Iloys' team while Carol Cat. Hansen, Richard Crabtree, antif 	The remaining inemblers are 

	

_ 
'.. 

a 	' 	 ' 	 '..#' 	 - 	thne'u is the girls' captain. 	hen (ardenas, 	 Bandy Kunball, John Chain. 	L 11w ding taptain is FelIpe 	1k bos tiani does have tht bless MikL lltwkenberr) Tom - 	 . 	

- 	 uiiust experience with three Seibert Rick Norden Bob 	 -' '. 	r -. 	 ii, a transfer student front 	 ' 	 ' 	
' 	 -; - 	 -. Tourney 

	

),i j,pp 	

Netraska,nndheisexpect1to three year lettermen. 	Amend, Toiui Carver, Brian 	 -

- 	, f , 	 sprints shoul'I be the leaderiCoat'd om Page 12*1 	
4 	 ,., 	

Ufl flCt 	
along with Patrick Rogers who 	Head Coach Lenny Chavez Ls 	 - 	 _______

'1 	 - 

	; 	The girls especially tack specializes in middle distance definitely in a rebuilding year 	 . 	 -'

surprise acute peope. Jones led the club this season in 	 ' 	 - , 

	depth. Carol Cattaneo is the freestyle, breaststroke, and with so many promising fresh- 	 -- 

 -. - 	
be one of the best of the Metro 	(uvill who swims in freestyle Arimnan anti Handy Swihart. 	 -i; 

scoring (16.2) and rebounding (8.7k. Doug Gregry a 6'2" 	
veteran on the team with two tridivelual medley. 	 mum. The nuisn load though will  

junior, tan do damage from the forward spot, avera.3tng 14.3 	 - 	, 	
- 	)-eaz'S experience, competing in 	Karl &'hoepflln is the third fall on the returning Juniors and 	 - 

	 - 

It 	
per contest 	 1' 	 ' 	 -, 	., 	

- 	 freestyle sprints, Individual three-year man and goes with seniors, 	 f"; 	________ 	 ' 
I 	 Sophomore center Craig Scott (10.1) flni,slwd up the year 	 __ 

 
llildd 

 le butteffly. individual inedley  'is 	 ,, 	 , 
	 Returning 

hid) III 
1L5 	tit 	 I'ritb> s tuiet't will start at 	

1: 	I
1 	

- 
member of the Del-and contingent. 11w team sparkplug 	 ' 	r 	, 	 - , 	 15',.i 	: 	j 	Uit'resa Luby who specializes 	1w" year men include :i:30 p.m,aswilliu,i,stmatcii...s 	 - 	 " 	- Ixiw-ever is S'IO" senior Mark Boaes, who tilt for 9.7 a game 	 '-' 	 - 	 ' - , 	 ,•- , 	 in the breaststroke. Karen Michael Cegelis and Brian fix- local YMCA's supply pools lt while getting S assists per. 	 '

~___F__ 

. 	.; 	 "!T'.1' 	 ..." . 

	
BaWk1ns is also a hxea.ststroker Merritt. tegelis Is a breast. used throughout the year. P 	•-. 	"' - , 	 '' 	 ' 	

. anti Joyce Maxwell, who swtmns stroker and backstrokcr. 	 - 

	

The Dugs have been tough since Christmas and finished 	"
I 
	 - - 	

- 	 Ttwswltnmersan(1 divers are 
up the year 11-13 arid 7-7 in the Big Eight, just ahead of 	

- 	 '' 	 . 
' 	 tuni 	the Metro Confer'enc 	 - 

I 	 - I --- 	 ~ - 	 . - -,4~~' ~__ . 
	 Sebring Race Silenced 	SwUnming and Diving Meet 

-01 in tile future. but on,e of the 

	

I 	 Save 911 Z 	. 7 	 'f 	IkE.. 	
- 	 kc events of the fear.  

LYMAN 	 , .,. 

	. ) 	 . 

 
.- 	 ,. 	 - - J 	 ..,. - -. By Gas (Fan) Shortage 	 ii 

	

- 	

-. 	 LINOLEUM 	 2 windowS, 66' center height, 

	

Tht Hounds tiabe a good case of the "rebuilding blues' 	- 	
/ 	

" 	

/ 	I '''' 3 years. tile year's. would have been a GT 	 resistant, tear-resistant 
è,'. 	 ttif 	

'APi- 	 year's event, like list 	RUGS 	 46 wall height,mildew - 	I,ut season the Longwootd club went 4-19 and then got 
- 	another coactr nis time around the Metro Conference 	 . 	~ 	- ; ~ ~ . _._7iV1fZ, 	 6XI - $4." 

11 	
- 	4 . --- 	~_.___ - , - , 	 roaring grandfather (if inter. race % ith a field (of mostly (10. 	 polyethylerie floor 

	

school continued the skid going 340 overall and 0-16 3n the 	I / 	 . 	 - 	- , - , 	
- 	national auto racing In the U.S. niestic cars, a step down from 	 - I,,;; - 	 will be silenced. 	 11w previous races featuring 	hr 	I 

loop. 	
i -- 	I 	 - _ 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 ,.r s r,i at - 	 --.---- 	 Promoters of this year's ver- many top foreign drivers. 	 comparable low prices 11 	

Wright, the on)y senior on the Greyhound starting 	/ 	 -- 	 slon of the 12 Hours of Sebring, 	"Wi.' did have some explor- 	 __________________________________________ live, leads the club in scoring with 15 per 	Other than 	 $ - 	 - 

.. 	 .,.. 	 : 	 formerly one of four inter- Wary talks about having a race 	ARM .NAVY 	p. 	- 11 

	

Wright the hounds seem to be looking toward next year with 	 , 	. 	 - 	-, 	
national auto endurance races, at 1).iytt'na on the vacant date twosophsand two junlctson the firstfive. 	 , 	

, 	 said Wedne&iay that severe but there appears to be not SURPLUS 

	

Al Cleveland leads the team on the floor as the 	 TAKE THAT, AND THAT 	 gasoline shortages in Central enough time," said Bishop. 	310 Sanford Ave. 

	

playmaker, and the 510" Junior can hit 112.0) from the 	
Florida have forced them to 

	

outside. Al Latimer hits from the outside as well and changes 	 RAIDER REBOUNDER Robert McCuJlum gives Valencia center 	cancel the event previously set 

	

off with another junior, LeeCoty. Both logabout half a game. 	 Keith Nye an elbow to the kidney as Bobby Thomas (33) slips in a short 	for March M. 

	SALEN 	 -, 

	

Gaining experience the hard way are sophomores Clyde 	 jab ti' the back in what looks more like a boxing match without rules 	 off. 	be 
Hundson and Bernard Wright. At 6'4" Wright is the tallest 	 tIr,,a , 	Iiit,l,rn.sA i...l..-iL-.il ..__ .-•- I - .-.-. 	- - 
Hound starting and the 6'O" Hucton bolsters the outside 

The Canes will need a miracle to gel to the finals ...-but it 

	

:. 	could possibly get to the semi-, If they catch Sanlxd 
counting Its eggs before they are hatched. The Gainesvtlte 

17 	I 	crew 6, ave Daytona Sea breeze a hard e last week before dropping a 
sit punt de(- -iiun 

The Canes, neither tall nor experienced, are also 
rebuilding. Losing 22 of 24 contests there Just hasn't been that - 

- 	much good happen to the Big Eight dub that went winless in 
the conference. However, 11 they ddeated the Seminoles In 
the first round their season will probably be considered In a 

i - Mronger JiØiL 

With their bafltro1offeusethe Cana could make tta 
very Iorw Thursday evening Last time out against Sanford 
the Gainesv'Il contngent calmly controlled the bell - in 
spiUofbthg down uyI0pouismostof the night. 

Sanford coach Joe Mills looks for the Purple Hurricanes 
to U) the same tactics tonight and plans to make them play 
basketball - which wfl probably iiultina&uufoedvictixy, 

	

¶ 	Howes'cr,lf the locals look like they have ln their last three 
games since the Mainland upset - Gaiiwse cu'ild provide 
a moot embasslng end to the Saricrd cige season. 

11 
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Save8
25 

Reg. $3$ sal. 46.73. 9x9 umbrella 
tent. 61" center height with 4'6" 
side wall height 

// 
i' i 

Rag. 1981 Sale 16.90 

10'X 10' Dining Canopy 

Save 1 1 85 

crew.  

(;ArNI:svtuk:  

-. "I u" 	 UflUl) iltJ. udreIudii game Won O VCC, 62"54. 	 whit-re," said Jim Bishop of (Herald Photo by Ken Bumpus) 	Fairfield, conn., president of 	 ALUMINUM 
Strengthens Lead 	 the sanctioning International 	 I I

f 
Motorsports Association 	

SHEETS 
Simas Leads Keglers 	SOKC - 	USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

Shirley Sinias' 181-494 led the three wins over Able Rent-All. and Eve Hogero. Dnrlz Bacon 	Selections 
Fairway Plaza laindruiuiat to 	('athy Sheppard anti Butbit- t'hialkt'ij in the only turkey.  
flirre 	 15 -. ins ''vt'r Ilacii'ntja lit talk led HeLilic Painting to 	 TONIGHT'S SELECTIONS 	 cAcN  
Village to strengthen their lead IIiit-e wins against Ann's 	Other good scored rolled lRsT-s1 hflnon )6). Tiki in the Generation Gap bowling Florist 
league. 	 - 	

• were: Donna Iepore l7; libte 	' M. WiiclilIe Iron.()), 	
IDEAl. LINING MATERIAL (They Just Whitehead 174-460; Peg patty 

Dobby (I), Peggy Shin (1) 

	

SICONO-. LL's iviry UI, i. W.* 	 Ffl Bøtwn 5tUddI,.nd Rafters) Alice hicnd&kz l76-50 was 	hurls Bacon and Dell Bar" :1I-tsI; Dell Barca 351-484; THIID.... Mac's Frosty (a). high for Florida Convoy when ap.red the 5-7; Nina Da.'nell S Jt-asuteue Andrews and Eve L"nome JaSon(S), Utro Miss (I) 	 NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM They wun tl',rer points (tun Fly 8-7; and Placel Ferrell the 84. Hogerti 160' Doris Bacon and POUNTHTIm Hudson (H. Crlsa 	
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEf,IJN #011 14,, Air Fire (5); P1FYN- C-aster floats. 	 'The 3-10 fell for Doris Bacon Litura Harris 163. 	 bright Carroil 13), Timber Hobo (1), Myrtle DavIs' 157449 was a 	 Hunday Chariot (ii, SIXTH- bocAl kit- Whitaker Paving Pu 	 GOId,IHe( (3),Mts Tigiun # I$). 	

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS llvy.-wrt-clat-lean sweep t,vcr Church Boll Organizing 	 K's Boo boo(l) $E'JNTH'-Sadip 	
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING Hiwk, i '51, 5. J Charity 41, San Souhtwrn loanvrs, 	

San (1); !IOHTH- S.tridy Best 12), Sartily Iti;sschl tw'lpeil boo,t 	The Sanford Recreation Ihparttitent as soon as imce15, style (II, Haçgt ($1; 
-- b4kp 	.re U). Ann ti'rir' 	hI.*rt.r I 	wns four ' in Dejx'rtnw,it will offer a Men's possible . An organizational NINTH 

Rodtr 421, min"s Ms toot W itsjr inatthi with the U.S. slow pitt-h softball league for tneetmg as been scheduled for TSNrH SI..JO tn, Oa, 	(5). 	 ht6anforb 	rath Bankers 	 &'hurchi groups. Any church Tuesday. Feb. 26, at the sI Ruck lUll: ELIVINTH- (g 	 I I Jktllc Bull's 168-401 and Nina wishing to enter a team in the Recreation Office in the 	M,'shc King (SI. K's (uropa (4) 	 I  
Darm'll' 	 P.ov Litt,s Robin (3). TWELFTH- 	300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.2611 

	

150-$55 were hip for Sanford league ancaId contact turd Civic Center ':30 P.m. 	Andrew (3). Lot's Pride (1), 11 Butts Tt'xacc, as they scored the Sanford Recreation 	 ' 	 Sutn,c Mrir (SI 	 _________________ 

Req. $79. Sale 67.15. 9 d2' lodge 
tent features 3-way zippered screen 
door, 2 large windows Steel out-
s:de yoke frame. 7 2 oz roof with 
rugged walls Polyethylene floor 
7' center height 

- JCPenney Auto Center 8:00 a.m. 'til 9:00 P.M. 

We know what you're looking for. 
Charge If at Sanford Plaza Ponney'E Open 110 am. tIl 9:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday Store phone ... 323-1310 

- 
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Coin Recall Unlikely 

PriceOf SiIvr PYnèrtr1 Tn Rk a- — 	- w • W•U V WU I 

ratb Less than ayear ago the price 	positive view is the Fact the 	action helped Silver Users 	Now that our copper dads 	for the millions of Americans might be disenfranchised. 
of Miser was hovering around 	government is permitting the 	Association members, 	who 	have driven silver coins out of 	who have silver coins tucked 	They could be proclaimed no 

 

11.98 to $2 an ounce. By June of 	price to find its own level in a 	Presumably enabled the public 	circulation 	In 	reiteration 	of 	away. For one, the government longer legitimate legal tender. 
1973, it had climbed to $2.85 an 	free market. Time and again in 	to benefit down the line. 	Gresham's Law 	(bad money 	might call in all silver coins, 	Neither of these posibillties Bargain 	S 	ounce. Now it is around $ an 	recent years the government 	Then there was the valid 	drives out good), the latter 	since governments from linta is Anywhere near a rwnhnhilitv 

By CAR!. W. RITTER 	The 	"yes" 	arguments 	are 	keeping the price down. It may 	and speculation relating to it in 	It is still possible, of course, 	that the hoarded silver coins, 
Copley News Service 	impressive. 	 be said the government acted in 	any formmight interfere with 	for one or two unsettling things since they no tongr effectively 

One 	big 	reason 	for 	the 	good conscience, because this 	its proper function in coinage, 	to happen. Unsettling, that is, 	relate to their original purpose, 

r-J - 	 ounce. Will it go to $5 this year? 	stepped In and made sliver point until just recently that consideration 	is 	rather immemorial have taken less 	"There no doubt will come a 
Or even higher? 	 sales From Its stockpile, silver was a monetary metal academic, 	 than kindly to citizens time when the U.S. government 

profit(eer)ing 	from 	the would like to call ln silver coins, Thursday, February 21, 1974 	Pane 1R 	 .-- - - 	
— 	system through "' "'v'' IIC LUU 1114U1Y millions 

- 	 hoarding. 	 in the hands of housewives 
There Is a possibility, too, throughout the land." 
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Bank Employes 
Attend Meeting 

In Louisville 
Increase Mrs. Janice It. Springfield, advanced banking and 

Vice President and Mrs. management education. 71v 
Barbara Jean Brown, Assistant Regional Conference, one of 
Cashier of the Florida State seven such meetings, Is one of 

	

MIAMI (AP)— Knight Newspapers, Inc. today announced 	 Bank of Sanford, Sanford, the forums NABW annually 

	

. 	record annual earnings of $2.11 per share in 1973 on a net income 	 . 	. 	 ________ . 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 Florida, will be among those offers its members for fur. 

	

.tJ 	of $n million. 	 • 	• 	 111— 	 - S 	
attending 	the 	QUAD. therance of their banking 1'Fourth quarter earnings were 63 cents a sMre compared with ____ 	_- 	 -. 	 REGIONAL Conference of the knowledge. I972 sahl•time quarterly rec dof .'entsasisare 	 - 	 - 

	 National Association of Bank 	The organization is also jnthe  Lee Hills, chaL-main of the board of the newspaper chain, said 
Women Inc.. 1he Conference Procels ef developing a new and the acquisition of newspapers in Lexington. K.., Columbus, Go. 

- - 	- 	and Bradenton. FL,. and circulation gains in Detroit and mll be held April 21-24, lr,4 at innovativc "Action Prograin." 
u N IT ED FIRST FLORIDA BANKS,   INC. 'I 	MEMBERSU CT 	 the Gait House, in Lo 	 women Louisville, designed to prepare oen for Philadelphia helped account for the record earnings.  	" 	 " 	 Kentucky. 	 broader careers as bank 

	

Knight said revenues totaled $341,903,000 In 1973, an increase 	THE (;rand Ballroom of the Kahier Plaza Inn 	Florida Bof 10.1 per cent over 1972. Net  income was M,068,000, up 6 per anks Inc 	Frank Smathers Jr 	The National Association of executives and at the same 
Bank Women has a mem- time provide them with specific cent. 	 in Orlando was file scene for cocktails and hors 	president and chief executive officer of U.F.F.- 	bership of more than 11,600 academic credentials without Earnings per common share of all represented a5.5 perd oeuvres for members of the board of 	H.; Charles Bradshaw director of U.F.F.B.; 	women bank officers from all Job disruption cent in'rease over 1972. 	 directors of banks belonging to the 	Forrest Waddle senior vice president of 	over the country. The 	Mrs. Jean G. Wofford, Vice 

	

Fourth quarter figures saw revenues rise to $9,1103,000 for 	organization. From the left, Scholoh Stephens 	U.F.F.H.; and T. E. Tucker chairman of 	Association actively en. President, The First National 

	

p - ( $85,485,000 but net income decline slightly from $8,90,oc to 	president Orlando Bank & Trust; C. Howard 	executive commiteee U.F.F.B. 	 c'ourages top level professio'ial Bank of South Carolina, 1 	16.534.000. 

	

The Knight company published 16 daily newspapers in 11 	
McNulty executive vice president United First 	 'Herald Photos by John A. Spolski 	performance for bank women Spartanburg, is the National  

cities and seven suburban newspapers 	 and places great emphasis on President of NABW. 

Scotty's Sales Increase 	 . 

Scotty's Inc. (AMEX-SHB) reportt'l it 23 pr celit in. n.i't 
in sales to $6,751,493 for the month of January, 1974, or 

	

' S • 	$5,468,008 for the same month a year ago. 	
S 

r Total year-to-date sales for the seven months ended January j 31,1974 were up 25.1 percent to$44,267,Sô4 over $35,3$6,146 for Inc 	• 	
"I •. same seven months of fiscal 1973. 

 Scotty's Inc., is headquartered in Winter Haven, Florida and  
operates a chain of building and home improvement supplies  
stores throughout Florida, The firm also has 4 Scotty's Surplus 	 . 	 - 	 / • 	 o 
Outlets In operation in Florida. 	 • 1•,a 	 . 	 ,. 

' 	tf ttI' 	, 	I Block Opens New Office 
 

. 	
- 

	

If & K Block Inc., the nations largest tax preparation serb ice, 	 Isl 

f 	today announced the opening of a new office on Highway 1142, 
 one half mile south of highway 434. The office is ne 	.dy 	

•''. 	 :t.; . 	 .,, -' 
 

operational, and will beexpedally convenient for 	..its of 	' •.' 	 0 	 "". .........•" 	._4 	 ' '" 
Winter Springs and Longwood. 	 . 	

1• 	 SANFORD BANK DIRECTORS "We have a minor problem explaining the office location," 	
. . . %%'. A. Patrick (left) director emeritus of Florida State Bank, Floyd Ilsrrls, office manager, Indicated. "It has a Casselberry 	 - 	, • 	 Harold Kastner director United State Bank and Jack Presser (right) 

	

!1 	mailingaddrexs, but isnotinthecftycicasselberry"'.Iflghway 	 S 	 ..- - 	 director of Florida State Bank. signs Indicate it Is in Longwood, but it Is Just outside the city 	 , 	 . 	 • 	.y 	-. 
limits." 	 1: / 

	. 	 0 	• 	;:....•. 
The new office is definitely In Seminole County, Just north of 	 1 	 .: 	-L... 	•'. 	• :. 

Saturday and Sunday. 
Lake Kathryn, and will be open 9 to 9 weekdays, and on 	 5 •• 	 . 

. 	 Backed by Sterchi's.1  

Chubb Elected President 	 (;uuI) TENIES WHEN BANKERS MEET 

 

	

Albert H. Chubb has been elected President of ComBank. 	... William Hutchison Jr. (left) director Florida State Bank, Harold 	 Enjoy Sweet Dreams Tonight! .1 •,,A 	 Brooks vice president and cashier Florida State Bank and John \. 
Banks. Chairman of the Board. Chubb is Vice President of Com- 	INIercer 

'i 	r au-vuw according o an announcement fliuC wuO, uj E. ta 	 . 	
president 

 

Banks Corporation and also wves on the Boards of Coinflank. 	 Try the Luxurious Firm Foam Foundation 
Longwood and Coniflank-Winter Park. 	

Gas Or Food? 	 on Sterchi s Exclusive Caribbean Sleep Set! Banks explained Chubb will aisume the Presidency on Jan. 1 
Filling the post held by George F. Anderson For several years: 
Anderson continues tn serve on the ComBanks Corporation Board 
of Directors and the Boards of several ComBank member banks. Poor Hardest Hit In Energy Crisis 	•- . 

A native of Winter Park, Chubb joined ComBank-Winter Park 
in 1962. He is a graduate of Rollins College. Active In community 	Copley New Service 	heat rub and a shampoo. The Opinion suggests that the 	 -.z'. 	 "u1_,?:. r 	affairs, he is chairman of the Board of Trustees of Valencia 	 company is seen netting at least Nixon question and the oil 	Tj  
Community College, a board member of the Central Florida Blood 	The energy problemis no: 	$2.65 a share this year, up question have reached the over. 	!:iø-  - 	-  
Bank and Is  member of three local Chambers of Commerce. 	quantity, but price, as poorer 	modestly from 1973. C-P's Ragu played stage and will fade as 	•Ji? 

L 	: 	 r.. 
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people must choose between 	division should benefit from a market factors. . . 	 S...L.,,L 	 '''t 	-.ó.s LI'"L L L 
Change   Card Bla nces Jump 	 gasoline and food, comments C. consumer move toward lower. New management has placed 	-- 	''i 	 tm , 	LL1!5 

	

V. Myers in his Finance & 	priced foods. . . 	 Tu.ikd Cuip. in the by  livid 	 '4- 	(b 	 - 

	

ORLANDO — Bank charge card balances outstanding at the Energy Review from Calgary, 	 back 'n the growth road, at' 	 -LL  
close of the third quarter of 1973 for the State of Florida totalec Canada. Ih reports carbohy. 	Writing for Wiesenberger cording to an article in 	 c'r 	L 1 " 	eL...L  
$2065 million — a jump of W.2 million over mid year totals ac drate prices may go sky high 	Services, Inc.,William X Investment 1k tIers Digest 	 7- 	 j 
cording to a report released by the Florida Bankers Association's because of the grain shortage Scheininan expresses the belief 
Bank Charge Card Commit tee. During the third quarter, more than and predicts 11 a gallon will be that there is at least a 20 per 

t 	6 million sales slips were processed; and more than 77,000 cash paid for gasoline, lie sees little cent downside risk remaining in 
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Use Your Good Credit at Sterchls! 

322.7953 1100 FRENCH AVE. 

	

IUflti5sNG SOUT ftflP PaOT(% SINCE Ills 	DAILY 9.3G4.00 
BANKAMERICARD 	 MASTER CHARGE 	 - 

advances were made. The number of cash advances represents chance of an economic upsurge the kind of stocks constituting 
nearly a 58 per cent increase over the previous quarter. The and projects further decline for the core holdings of the great 
average retail sale was 1?0.M For Floridians from the end of June to the Dow Jones industrial stock Financial 	institutions 	lie con- 
the end of September. average, 	"hit' 	next 	time 	it tinues to advocate a defensive 

Mark Stroud, chairman of the Florida Bankers Association's breaks i9(Hon the downside, It policy incorporating a 50 per 
h Bank Charge Card Committee, said: "Retail sales for the period will Find no solid looting above cent cash position. 

tallied more than 1129 million while cash advance volume totaled 500," 	Myers 	says, 	"Silver 
Just over Ill million for the State." emerges as the most promising lie says a time Is approaching 

At the end of September, 32.701 merchants accepted Master investment of the decade." He when "it is very likely se wil! 
Charge and 30,787 accepted flankAmericard as payment For a predicts there will be a silver recununerul that the 50 Per cent 
purchase. The average customer account balance was 126700. corner 	.— 	he 	declines 	to cash be employed not in the 

• Mark Stroud, who Is also vice president, Lewis State Rank, estimate when 	- 	and says more 	defensive 	and 	con. 
Tallahasace, Fla., pointed out that for the first time since bank "those 	who 	still 	have 	large tratrend vehicles we have been 
charge cards were Introduced nine years ago, active accounts stores of silver bullion when recommending for more than a 
totaled more than 850,01. this happens will become lim year, but rather in the glamor 

Russell Brown Promoted 
mensely 	rich." 	He 	warns, 
however: "Silver tsdangerous, 

sector.which embraces such 
equities as Communications 

"lts fluctuations are wide and Satellite, 	IBM, Texas 	lnstru. 
M. Russell Brown, formerly assistant vice president and sometimes 	wild. 	For 	this intents, Xerox and Polaroid. In 

marketing officer for Sun First National Bank of Orlando, has been reason, 	be 	cognizant of 	the brief" states Sheir,mnnn, "sse 

promoted to manager of the advertising division of First at Orlando dangers of going broke while in feel it is much too soon to buy 
. Corporation. the midst of being right 	" the 	glamn.r 	sector, 	but 	(Inc 

In his new position, Brown will coordinate advertising for the - 	A research department re should be mentally prepared - 

corporation's 34 .anks around the state, correspondent bank ad. port from Kidder, Peabody & possibiy by April or May — to 

vertixing, 	national 	corporate 	advertiiing 	and 	advertising Co. notes that Chesebrough- eggressively reverse course.. 

programs on local and statewide levels. He will also undertake Pond's has four new products -" 

speelal as.5ignmens and projects in all marketing functions of the being tcst.mark,ted. TI-cs' are Contrarian Humphrey 	B. 
Neill Corporation. tst' after-shave lotinis, it deep. in his letter of Contrary 
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Medical Center 
I Plans Expansion 

BY FANNETIE EDWAJWs meca1 needs of the corr, 1 	: HeraM Cinup'i.Jeai 	munity were rapidly srpinlng 
the need of the proposed 

DELTONA— Dr. Anthony t4spita1. 	 - 	- 
Bornwskj was the guest speaker 	Situated on smw 24 plus 
at the Southwest Voluita sara. the Medical Center was 	' 
County Kiwanis Club last completed in 1967. This is the 
Tueidaytn the Iltona Inn. I. first soup of buildings. Sereral 	

t 

Boruwaki, one of the principal practitioners; use the facilities, 	 74 

	

orl 	founders of the Deltona Medical presently. In addition to the 
be I Center, explained the progress physicians-  offkes there is a 

	

the 	 of the Center se its in. pharmacy and laboratory. 

	

lie 	 spection 	 Plans are being readied for a ____ — 

	

1 	He stated that the Center was filth building to be started,  

	

hal 	 n a started same right years,o o 	whá,-h 	,m t,4 	..,.1..A.. 	.. 

RENT 

NOW! 

New 1974 

FORDS 
PINTOS. MAVERICKS 
MUSTANGS. TORINOS 
By Day.Week - Month 

smallthe Idea that asmallhospital radiology department. Plans 

	

ouId be constructed first. It are also going to be discussed 	 - - 
was soon apparent that the for a proposed hospital, 

-- - 	--. 	 iis.iuu 	U 

- possibly tobe started asearly 
as197acrl979. 	 _ 

Sebesta 	 ac-  

	

complished; said Dr. 	 LUTHERANS CONSTRUCT NEW ADDITION Borowski, "land must be To Speak 	purchased and money is needed 	REV. HERBERT W. Goerss (left) and Walter 	was broken last month and already half of the 

	

fr that, "about $3 rnfl:on fora 	Toncre, chairman of the IIui!ding ('ornrnittce of 	3,(li) square building Is built The one-story 
c*-nu building, 	 the Lutheran Church of Providence, review 	structure will have moveable partitions to 

For GOP 	
Qbisplüa "Hole- 	plans of new building that will house the 	provide eght separate rooms if needed is to be 

The 
Contest scheduled for 	Parrish and Recreational hall of the church at 	completed by May 1. Mar. 9. 	 1696 Providence Blvd. in Deltona. Ground for Guest speaker at the tBary 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards 

Republican Club meeting in the 	 - -h • - - 

—L The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Feb. 21, 1974-3B 

SANFORD DEN. CIT. . Sanford Civic Center SarJ 	
Defaults On Consumer Loans Rise Meet 1st & 3rdTues. Noon— 1st Bag Lunch —3r&Covered 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — 	"Nearly 60 per cent of the Ford said, "If this increase in cent. The Bulletin also noted a SOUTH SEMINOLE SEN. CIT— 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan — Rt. 438 	Instalment loan delinquency Increase is part of the nrmaI 	 ... 	 ? rr col increase In — Semoran Blvd. — 310 W. Sermoran Blvd. — Altamonte 	ratios climbed substantially Christmas season rise in lasting trend, It will be par. delinquency 	ratios 	for 
- Seminole 	AV Springs, Fla. — Meet 1st Thura— Women's Club — Overtrook 	during November.December delinquencies," Dr. Ford ticularly interesting to compare recreational vehicles, and a 45 Drive 	Casselberry, Fla. — 3rd Thurs. Meeting. 	 1973, the Anlerjcdn Bankers pointed out. From 1968-72, the these figures with (tie figures pei- 	cent 	Increase 	in llllRTY.NINERS_Sta.Peter&paw_Go1d,.m_ 	Association (ABA) reported composite ratio rose an now being collected by the dellnquencyratioson Fl-IA Title S Meet lit Friday — 7:30 p.m. 	 today. 	

average of 24 basis points ABA's Instalment Lending I home Improvement loans, - Seniors YOUNG AT HEART —St. Andrews Presby. Church — 9913 Bear 	Citing the ABA's Instalment during November-December, Division for the January. Lake Road — Forest City, Fla. 32751 — Meet 2nd 'Thur 	 Loan f)ellnquency Bulletin he said. 	 February Bulletin. VIlLAGE CLUB —St. John's Village — 250 Oxford Road — Fern 	Survey, Dr. William F. Ford, Dr. Ford said, "The 	The November-December Park, Fla. 32730—Meet lst& 3rd Thusr 	 the 	association's 	chief remainder of the increase can Bulletin reported a 29 per cent LUTHERAN HAVEN — Slain. Fla 	 economist, said delInquencies be attributed largely to adverse rise in delinquency ratios for 

	

llr 	 equaled 2.53 per cent of out. economic factors such as the direct auto loans since Oct. 31. 
pen______ 	

standings for eight bank in- overall slowdown in the Indirect automobile 

	

r) LUTHERAN HAVEN — SIavIa — Meeting Feb. 21 — 7 p.m. — 
	lie s  de''h, ' 	 stalmnent loan categurei.j 	economy, rising 	unemn. repossessions per 1,000 out. 

Seminole Junior College — Drama Program — Roger Jarrand. 

GREATER OVIEDO SEN. CIT. CLUB—Meeting Feb. 25 at 4 Dec. 31 — a jump of 41 basis ployment, inflation and the standing 	loans 	were 
128 South Central Avenue__Osje 
p.m.—Fish fry planned_.Cll 365-3325 for reservations....Meet 	,J) 	 V 	- 	 points from oct. 31. 	energy shortage. 	 significantly higher for the 

Dr. Ford pointed out that 	"The gasoline shortage has period than in the previous two  despite the fact the Dec. 31 been particularly troublesome months, Dr. Ford said. This i. BRAN TOWERS — Beam Towers — Sanford — Organizational 	
Bjh 	

tu?iest recorded since the declines in the resale value of because repossessions in this 

Meeting Feb, 26 — 10a.m. In the parlor, delinquency figures were the because it has triggered sharp significant, he pointed out, BXYZ 
— 1st Baptist Church — Langwood — Rerganfzat 	ar .  oreer. 	 hulletin's 	series began cars, particularly large ones, category usually drop off 	 I SEE 

Meeting — Feb. 26 — 12 — Covered Dish lunch — Lyle K. 	. 	
September 1963, the and recreational vehicles, during the last two months of 

field, speaker Federation of Clubs. 

Iinquency situation may not which further compound the the year. GOLDEN YEARS FEllOWSHIP — Community United Meth. 	• 	 - 	 - 	 as 5CtiOU. as it flight . delinquency problem." 	The rise in delinquency ratios Church — Casselberry — Mi-etlng Feb. 27 — Play — 1 act 
drama — SJC — Cherub choir will sing — Lunch 	— Must 	- 	yOI 	t 	— — 	

'-ar 	 "It is too early todetermnine" for mu!)I!(' h'rnr 	a- 10 have reservations. 	

- 	 Sc 	 __i"r—q I "furnace with a future' 

CENTRAL SEN. CIT. CLUB — Church of the Nativity — 603 W. 	 - 	 __________ 
____________________________________________ In your future IT'S the 

SR 427 — Lake Mary — Meeting Feb. 28 — Drivers tic. 	-• 	 !" Renewal. 	 - 	- ', t ti I..f_.  	- 	 . -.---. - 	- 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 

Special Weekly Rates 

Jack Prosser 
DAILY AUTO RENTALS 

S.inford 323.7600 or 322-1481 
Winter Park . Orlando 644.8916 
After Buiness Hours 322.0356 

So Habla Espanol 

cause Air  Conditioning  
n be added easily— 
staliation by  experts,  
inlort guaranteed. 

4krdi -- 

Dimes 
SOUTHERN 

AIR 
OF SANFORD INC. 

100 N. Maple Ave. 

	

.(11j F. 	.aIiomiiI A.wi. of Iletired Fed. Employes( Meeting 

	

March 	I—Reg. 	busines3 
'-' 

meeting—Ira 	Weigley 	"Florida iirds" - Chamber of Commerce 
- Sanford  Wright — 718 Magnolia Ave. — 322-4041. 

ThlllTy.NINEJ 	— Sts. Peter & Paul Church — Goldenrod - Meet lt Friday —7:30p.in. March 1 —nothingolanned 
WINTER SPRINGS SEN. CIT. CUB—Meeting March 1-10:00 

am. location to be announced 

flIlkTy.NINERS CLUB—Meeting March 1-7:30 p.m.—Sts, 
Peter & Paul Church—Film on Ireland 

50+ CLUB — 7th Day Adventist Church — Forest City — 
Meeting  March 4 at 6:30, 

OVER 50 CLUB—All 	Souls Catholic Church—Social Hall— 
Meeting March 510:30 a.m.—Covered dish luncheon—Film on Ireland—._flub meets every other Tues(lay. 

SANFOIII) SEN. CIT. CLUB—Mt3 March 5—Bag l.imch—School of Dancing to entertain—Noon  
SOUTH SEN. SEN, CIT. CLUB—Meeg 1 p.m. March 7-1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan Bldg.—Rt. 436 320 W. Semoran Blvd.— Altamonte Springs—Bingo 
CENTRAl. SEN. CIT. CLUB—Chh of the Nativity--W W. SR 427—Lake Mary—Meeting Thurs., March 1—Program on Ireland—Noon 

- 	' 

CHULUOTA SEN. CIT. CLUB — Community Fire Hall — 7th 
Street — Chuluota — Meeting 6 pm. — Pot luck dinner. 

YOUNG AT HEART — St. Andrews Presby. Church — 9913 Bear j lake Road — Forest City— Meeting March 14 — 1 p.m. nothing planned. 

AUG IES ELDERS — St. Augustine Catholic Church — 1024 Q'stal Bowl 	Circle_ca55elberry_leet 	March 	19-10:00 
am—Refreshment 	Cards—Bingo 

COMING COUNTY WIDE EVENTS 
? 	BUS TOUR — Tallahassee and Stephen Foster Memorial March 

25 & 26—Fort Lauderdale and East Coast — April 22& 23. 
TOURS — "Ireland In the Spring" — 10 days — May 11-21. 
"WOKING WITH F'I,OWEHS 

— Leona Smith, Author and 
Lecturer — April 18 - Altamonte Springs Civic Center — 
Altamonte Springs.. For additional Information call 323.7090. 

ADDRESSES 

AL'GIES ELDERS — St. Augustine Catholic Church — 1024 
- • 	Crystal Bowl Circle -- Casselberry, Fla. — Meet 2nd Tues. 

BRAM TOWE ItS - Brain Towers — Sanford, Fla. 
BXYZ — 1st Baptist Church — Longwood. Fla. 32750— Meet last 

Tues. 
CENTRAL SEN. CIT.  CLUB  — Church of the  Nativity — 603 W. / 

SR 477— Lake Mary. Fla. — Meet 2nd Thurs. At 4th Thurs. 
CHULUOTA SEN CIT — ('guiim,,nitv 11pm hail -- 	•I, ci 

RIDING LAWN MOWER 

Saturday,' 	
Deltona-DeBary Sebesta Hillsborough count) 

elections supmrisor, it ww 
annaltallced today by Chairles 
Cottrell. dub preskimt. 

News Round-Up 	 rimp are running, 

	

Sebests is the first 	 Sh 
Itepubliam to announce his 

dacy for the office of caridL 
-Secretar) of State to replacr 

prcsident of the Koan Septic a demonstration and exhibit Buy our shrim nets now, Dick 
ani 	 TanCo.Inc.. a a members o 	Long 	e 

Democ a 	 , 

	 direor of the Florida septic hub, a polar onntzation. Stone, who reportedly 

	

will 	

4 	 Tank Association, was guest featuring old time mt..zzle. 	
CATCH MORE FISH , 

- 	
•1' 	 amy. I 	

of the 
at the Feb. 32 meeting 	 CATCH 

DeB 	
loaders. 

candidate for Secretary of Stat 
ryCivicocjatj 	On March 12, the Club 	

EAT MORE FIS I 

Atu 	Ume 	

in the Community Center. 	sponsor a picnic at Blue Sprm 
SU 	will conchde his association 	 "Septic Tank StM; A Story of tually see it* 

	

C 
	

Subjectof his address was Park. Here is a chance to ac- 
Wif 	with the Askew &dmhdgmtwn. 	 -Manatees for this 
te 	 Water: Man in Partnership is the season for them. 

	

Sebasta is 38 years of age and 	 We're fresh water and salt  ha 	ha a children. He has been 	 C.— 
with Nature."

SINA—IANGs0Nrt 	 water fishing headquarters. DEBARY—Arthur Clifton, 

	

aCtJvUWflUgt Uthistocalityin 	-. 	:: 	 assistant directcr for the 	DELTONA—.The Deltona 	 so if you want to know where, 
rei 	civic and educational affairs 	

northeast Florida chapters of Sing-A-Longs, a musical group 	 I. 	. 	k 
ml 	andhaswonmanyawarthb 	

- 	the American Association of organized a year ago by 	 .OW, uuuu W,11, iryu.au, come in an 
ml 	u 	the 	1R74 Jaycee 	

r 	 Persons, was a guest J. Bucher of Deltona, will 8P 	
get the latest information from 

Distinguished Service Award. 	 MAN OF 	 Retired 
speaker at the meeting of the pear on Channel 7, TV on, 	8 Nc 	He has been cited for election. 

Nc 	related accomplishments 	MRS. HUGH G. Lynch toasts her husband after 	local chapter In the Community at 7 p.m. for a half hour's 	
Jim, Joe, or Fred. Save money tool 

	

he was named "Man of the Year" by Deltona 	Center on Friday. He reminded program of song. - 	
NM And WorM Report AM the
the Wall Street Journal, U.S. 	

Woman's 	their annual 	' Rib" 	members of the leadership 	The taping of the .cogram 
development program will be dune at the Deltotu 

	

Washington. D.C. Office of 	party Friday at the clubhouse. lie was chosen 	
workshop to be held on Feb. V. Wilted Methodist Church Federal ElectMs. 	 for the honor because he was the husband who 

	

at Daylona Beach. Mary Fellowship Hall on Star. 6. 	 The Sports Shop 

	

Representatives of 	contributed the most to the success of the club 	
president, introduced Bucher is the director of the 	 - 

	

Republican (lubi throughout 	during the year. 	 Clifton. 	 - 	group and Mrs. Ruth 	
SANFORD PLAZA 

- 	 Volusia County will be guests at 	
Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	

TEMPLE 	 accompazuest. the meeting.   

B . 	 DELThNA—Temple Shalom 
- 	 us me 	ofDeltonawjljspo,sorajance 

Saturday night% 
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Twelfth Notes." Tickets my be 
!

We 	
To Halt 	 W  	

1JllINf7Oi ilInhqID1v 	A secured from any member. 

SIC 	 Rent 	 Service 
N 	

DFLTO4A_ DeLand 	DELTONA—Forviwr district 
-- - 	- - 	 pe 	

Suburban Bus Company with Justice of the Peace H: 
 

------ 	- 	-. - 

	 halt i 	rite to residents of 

Mo 

--- - 	- 	

the second and third speaker at fh10 	Itepubllcan 
- -- 	- 	- - - 	

Deltona in their to and from flub meeting Thursday at 7:30
hc 

	
* * 	 * 

: 	

DeLand:oute, March ' ac. P.m. in the community center. 
 

	

cording to George Hawleyho 	A social hour wiN f0low the 

	

r Home lveme
WW reprewntative of Dlfltou 	

DOUBLE 	 ASSORTED 

- 	-- 	- 	 tq 	
Corporation, 

surroundiag areas 
i 	 are invited to attend. 

DOvJfl 	yflteflt. 	 The trial so-vim to the semW at 	LONG RIFLES ENTERTAiN 
	 KNITS 	 F S 

tttVV1 M .0 YOM  TOPI,.J 	montbi  ago when aji,,Jar DELTONA—At the March6 
II 

 _1*W 
was distributed among the meeting of the Deltona SpOfl. 	

6 'WIDE.I00 PCT.OACRON POLYESTER residentsof thoseareas asking men's flub. members and 	
ALL ON BOLTS. .MACHINE WASHABLE 	 ONETABLEOF ASSORTED FABRICS 

AND TUMBLEORY, MAN Y MAN Y COTIONS, DACRON BLENDS, 
-' 	 when and ho many trips  a 	 - - 

	
POLYESTER CREPES AND CORDUROY 

- 	
ee they would promise to 1.

An XF. 
	- 	

Th 	 COLORS TOCHSEFOMuai Opportunity Under 	ie. 	rsts 	
DRESSMAKERS LENGTHS .. 	- 

	

ar 	 service 

	

wk: 1 1 	 justify starting the new 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 	Fawley by iubsidizing !he .4 	-- 	 • 4/ 	 W  

	

"So few peoplt kept their 	 - SANFORD 	MEMBER F U I C 	PH 322-1611 	promises according to the 
tw 
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number A rides they promised 	 - 

	

to take on the bus line that it 	 - 

	

- :4---- 	- - 	
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- - 	
tS* d, i

.
i p(uu, 

	

Oh 	 for nletogo out through 

ur 	 return," said Fawley. -We 

	

ou 	 second find third areas and  

-.. on - 	 - 	 can't operate at a loss.- 	 DRESSMAKERS 
The bus currently has been Frn IN  

	

Hi 	 age BOOk I rnminy Iron the Ii"in P"a 	 LENGTHS 	 SOFT KNI S it.bi 	6& 	VUie -' 	 ___ 	
VT1 IOI II of U?OPL

back to beltona Plaza and on to 

 w three areas and\1RM 	
' and 	 PAachin. Wash and Dry. A 	

45" to 54" WIDE Limited Selection Of  1729 10 	 1Lond, f 	times a day. MN Philip A Carleton, 	
Colors, Better Hurry On 	 DRESSMAKERS LENGTHS. WASHABLE 

Fr.qu.ntdipauss 	rer Munda Wednesday and Casselberry, has been 

	

for 	r 	 These As They iI Not 	 GREAT FOR BLOUSES, GOWNS, LININGS OR SLIPS 

- 	--- 	
fvNcopywnse orp lions 	Friday. James Ragsdale 	a Inedtoc u 	i j 111'.

Las? Long At This Fan assistant director of the 	alter cnmplenk, Air Force 	 tastic Price 
basic training at Lackland 

will take - 	 V 	
I

Word of the day-b) -day u%e 

	

nf 	peiial Tel. 

	

,iiIr: 'fl% ?hide 	 2t 	 C h ddress-------- 	 -_ - 	'I 

Wide 36" cut, twin blades  full  toatrnq deck 8 HP Shock-Mounted Briggs & Stratton Cflifle Recoil 
starter.  Model 528209 

Regular Price .................................................................. 469.00 

Scotty'. Sal. Prici  ................................................. 	.......... 39900 

'w; 	c 

get 

'a" 

mo
we

r  

for your 

GAS LAWN MOWER 
Has 3 HP  Briggs  6 Straor N; r' re,;rd starter 
with remote thott ar( 'çn cr'rc '.4od"' 1320 
has  20'  Cut 

Regua Prce ........ 6995 

Sale  Price ... 5888  

---.-.. IF 

50 + CLUB — 7th Day Adventist Church — Forest City. Fla. 
— Meet Ist Monday. 

1`1(lEN,DSIIlP (1.UB — St. Slark's Presby. Cburch — 102: Palm 	 a 	sc 
14 	Springs Drive — Altamonte Springs, Via. — Meet 1st & 3rd 

 Thurs. 
GOLDEN YEARS FEI.LOWSHIP — Community United Meth 

I 	Church — Casselberry, Fla. — Meet last Wed. 
GREATER OVIEDO SEN. CIT. — Grant Chapel A.M.E. Church 

— Franklin Street off Geneva 11w)'. — Oviedo, Fla. — Meet 3rd 
Monday. 

OVER 50 CLUB — All Souls Catholic Church — 718 S. Oak — 
- 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771— Meet 2nd & 4th Tues. 

Snrin "6avi
sale _ g  

I 

(0 iiti IACKSMITH' 
ELECTRIC HEDGE 
TRIMMER 
1? mmcc rl 5  ft  

,'t'c,ent cutting Mooei 981 f;  

0'uA? POd. 	 19 99 

Scotty. Sate Price 	 1 

RA,,4tB,RD 
IMPULSE 
SPRINKLER 

Cowf T1 0 'i 	
' f.  

IS  on &ed base and can be used in sere% 

Oequ!a' Prr,' 	 6 95 

Scotty's Sal, Prtce 	 599 

Uttering ',uu line ilonir Iui riibhiIIgs b famous maKers 
knon for their unique Oiling and quality craftsmanship. 

The Home of 
I am ye,I CIII 	Fo%h&*R craft 	Hs-,,arI 

a,. 	 OaIt•I' II 	 em." O'ap.I?tt 
La I I., 	I,qa,ll 	 MIIø .a 04 Itali., 	a c A II.ctrsø(t 	AM,I'($A Of MMI,.t,,I,I CIiemcr alt 
mflIffil" J,c." 4 Oa.v,I$, 

Relaxed Shopping• Store Side Parking 

Free Professional Interior Decorating 

rnarn.,faa (a.rr,, 

10' 
 

LAWN STORAGE 
BUILDING 
n--, r- 	 • 	- 	, 	

I 
' 	' '1 • '. mu'r slab sic I ( 	J 

rcç de rreasseym,'n? 	 ISCOTTV 
t.''il.i W3MBC3'OiO 	 I 	i I 

- 	 I 	 L. 	All Purpose 
Scotty's Sale PrIc. 	

9995 	
- 	 . - 	

-. 	 TRIGGER 

	

'- 	 SPRAYER 

MICHIGAN 
 

W 	GARD.N...AID 	
666 35: Organic 	 - Mwabie 1, 

-PEAT ETIZR O 
 lb. BAG 

. 4 .._. 	 "':..r • ' 	 i 49 u,. , 	 , 	 2 35  

SCOi-i-Y'S 	
Scoltys Sale Price 99C Scoifys Sale Price -4: .799 	Scofly' Sal, Price 

ROTO SPREADER 	
PREMIER 

0 I 
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The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Feb. 21, 1974—SB - 	 Dear Abby 
	

Colorado Tour

highlights 	
TV Time Previw 

	

4 In An Apartment 1 	ACROSS 	41 Chinese 

	

Mrs. Gilea Chapman and - ---- 	 ________________ I Cs4oradoi 

	

_____ 	

htjbtstpeak 	42 'estPornt,r 
rr.ITI., t&"3ti Rockett and Mrs. John D. 

daughters, Mrs. Lawry E. 	 :. 	-. 	 - 	 ____ 	

14 Feminine 	1 Symbol for 	________ 	 I 	"The Graduation" o 	U Your Troubles" and 'I'v' Got Burdick spot him and his ac- of 	pokes who figure on 

	

___ 	

1' 	
______ Too Many For Joan 	I3Peruvr 	Cnivmcimm _______ 

elif 

7 State capital 	4IStruUIeS 	 ____ 	

8.9 CBS THE WALTONS not only sings (Think About By chance, Officers Foley and western comedy.drama. A pair 

	

- 	 ___________ 	 _____________ _________ 

Canton Jr., 	
— 	 ABIGAIL V 	

appellatiOn 	nhtrium 	_________ ____ 	

f occasions
new , i o Have You") but a1aogets 	comp1I j,g niyiterioualy good job—i bank robbery- 

- 	 F 	Into AN B1Jftj 	 IS Pan within 	SOPossourc,q  bra ntlscellaneoussho,er hon. 	- 	
-, 	 a 	 ,,, TftWN Y. 	

,, 	 lTan ir. 	
'T 

L 	 grhduaticn exercises. John. a comedy skit with Flip in 	on the roof. 	 could set them up withe good utber 
caing Miss Carin chapman, 	

- 	 57 Greek 	U 	L  bride-elect of James Rabun at 	 --= 110 . 	 pp-- 	
- 	 l7ArtoreaIp,,me 	&raeItones IF' Tb! 11Z11FT1 ttti 	 s"hich tney play an affluent 	 life. They pull off the robbery, 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 25-year.old guy who 	 It State bounding 	rng'd 	 and there seemj to be no couple. Tony Randall 5)f3 	 have a few good times, but II Domestic 	438ePunda 
the Chapman home on 	

-- 	 York lth $ buddy. We teamed up ith another guy, and 	south abi 	mistakes 	
12 Nautkal term 44 Laths spruced up for 	ceremonies. satirists and humorists well 	 the isW, and the two men wh 

	

came to New 	Colorado on 	60 Punting 	slave 	 question about getting him their butler. Bob and Ray, 	 spend most of the days eluding 
the 

 Avenue. 	 - 	
threof 	two-bedroom apartment. It's a great 	ZOHebr,w letter SlWUhtilightly IS Rocky -- 	Flower holder, 	But fate Inter enebe family known fr 	1r radio and 	

"The Treasure" Tonight's two- MY 	 Karl Maiden and Joe Don 

8:30.9 ABC FIREHOUSE Sir , 	 62 Transgressor 	National Park 44Three-banded have vowed to capture the pair. 

Highlighting 	

- 	 cation for all of us, and we split the rent. 	 21 Furnts with 	DOWN 	is in Colorado 	armadillo 	cow des. The WaIto really theater activity, also are on 	

Incident segment has the Baker have featured rows. 

In silver containers on the two 
decor were two arrangements 	

I 	

My buddy (the one I came to New York with) 	 money 	I Ireland 	fl Born 	47ldonesiin 	need the money for a new cm show, 	
firefighters 	rescuing 	a 

coffee tables. One was white 

	

his girl friend from back home to come to New York and 	
25 Sojourn 	2 Smooth 	23 Bird 	 island .4 mums and the other a beautiful 25 Footed vase 	3 Fish 	 24 tlalirm 	45 Ardor 	 and the big debate is over John. I 

196 

 arrangement of pink satin 	 _____ 

	

stay at his pad. She's still here and plans to stay indefInite. 	29 Tear 	 4 	 ?S Culture media 5) R,ys name 	BOY'S desire to return his 	 frightened, pregnant woman 

	

ly. (She arid my buddy share one bedroom, and the other 	32Trapfor game 	SCrimson 	26Flesibkstioot $2A'utomscal 	ciothesandget the money back. being menaced by downed high. 
Refreshments of party 

roses. 	

. 	

known. She asked me where I Lived, and I told her I lived 	21Heatng device $Ilighesti,ot 3) Irish fuel 	$5 Golf mound 	 the owner risks his life to 

33 Sea eagle 	6 Tendency 	21 Hostelries 	plesus
tension wires. They then fight a 

guy and I share one.] 	
s Simple sugar 	71)emocrai 	ZSCrucitii 	53 'eologscal 	 8-8:30 ABC CHOPPER ONE 	

blaze at an old mansion where 

	

I
A. I recently met Joan, who's the nicest gal I've ever 	36 Girl name 	ab 	 30 Small island 	eAers 	 "Ambush" A revenge-bent man 

39 Palm leaf 	amut 	34 Erect 	54 Ediors lab , 	 whose brother was killed in a 

snacks, rainbow mints, fit 	 . 	 .. 	

- 	 with t 	other guys, Then I mentioned this gi rl who', 	var 	
Lin,nt 	 3Sllijh card 	SS Three times 	8.9 THE FLIP WILSON shootout with police, par 	retrieve a box, which repor. 

punch, coffee and jello 	 . . 	

staying with my buddy. Joan blew her stack and said 40 Legal point 	lO Small bottk 	4lSsuo' shot 	icomb 	SHOW A wonderful, rare a 	himself on a roof and plans to 	tedly stores a fortune. 
reception salad on lettuce were 	

didn't like the ea of a girl living in the same apartment 	
IA%PAØ5 	 pearace by Ina Home. She shoot down police helicopters. 

served from a table, overlaid 	 -.. 	

With me even tho I have nothing to do with her. I'm serious 	 ________ 	

20 GAMES PAY ONCE "entered with an arrangement 	 - 	 " ' 	 __________ 
— — — r 

with a white lace cloth, and 	

, 	

• 	 i 	
0 	about Joan. She's a very classy gal, but she insists that eIther 	1 2 3 4 	6 	1 	19 	' — — 

FOR ALL EVENING 

	

that girl should move, or I should. What do you th ink? 	
* * * 	

hl CBS THE CBS THUR. 	INCLUDING 

tj three varieties of hitz 	
- 4 	$ 	

MR. CLEAN 	13 	 4 -- 

t.. 	 cn.-a11i-;u  
11(1 \ 1̀ 40 V.11' !Uu'F\ 	container. An umbrella 	 . 

	 your buddy ho Invited his girl friend to bunk with him.  

bright green hotly, in a silver 	r' 
titumt. plum blossoms and 

	
- 	 DEAR MR. CLEAN: If anybody should move, it should SDAY NIGHT MOViES "Wild 

% 

.- a' ..- 
16 	 ltovers" William Holden and 	'1 00 JACKPOT 

lB 1) 
1 

L 	
= 	

Television 	
Ryan O'Neal costar m this 	— suspendedfrum(Mceilingover 	 . 	 - '. 	 . 	 ' 	

- 	 Thai's not the dez.l you made originally. Joan's objectbns 	f7 	 - 	 ______ 

	

Xl BETA ETA Exemplar Chapter of Beta Signa Phi honored their 	the t.ible. 	
MIS'ELL\NEL'ltJI1).\LS(J\VEfl 	 - 	 are valid, so U the shacker.upper, on't budge, ou'd be 	- 	 ____ 

	

Valentine Girl. Mrs. Thomas Pat Largen at a dinner party at the 	flt' hatess gift to Mis.s CL.p- 	
-. Ito r Mrs. ,John I). canton, Mrs. Giles Chapman, Mrs. Lowry Hockett, Mrs. J. 	

classy gal. 

	

sIse to Inor. It's easier to ([nil another pad than another 	 21 22 	1 23 	4 

	

Cavalier estauraiit, prior to the liSP Valentine Charity Ball Saturday 	iitai was three place settings of 	
Harold Chapman. Carin Chapman, Mrs. Charles T. Rabun 	 — 	—  

	

flight. (I to r ) are Mrs. Wifljarn Jack, chapter president; Mrs. Largen, 	silver in her chosen pattern one 	
Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer 	 DEAR ABBY : Please reassure the wife who lamented

25 26 Z7 

	

honor guest; and Mrs. Joseph hart, social cnalrman for the dinner. 	each of the hostesses. 
Guests included Mrs. J. )bun, mother of the future the hone. 	 Wright Ill, Alf 	T. Brown. s Melts Jr. :ind the 1Isses 	 that she hcd been smashing in bed, but shod elsewhere 	- 	

r 	

THURSDAY 	 .9) All My Children 
(4-4) Movie 	 - 

	

EVENING 	 1:30 (2) Three On AApproximately 45 members, their husbands and guests were present.  

H 

-i Match Harold 
 

. 	. 	 - 

	

At the close of the dinner a surprise gift, a silver heart shaped 	 7:00 (7) To Tell The 	 (6) AS The Worldbridkc(,andlr& Charles l. 
), Chapman, grandmother of C P. Kabun. Bill TTe, Roy H. (1mrles T. ltabun Jr., I. V. and L'azneth Madden. 	 I. A lady's enthusiasm has everything to do With a 

	

- - 
	 Truth 	 Turns engraved jewelry box, was presented to Mrs. Largen 

	 man's virility (rhymes with ability); 	 " 

- 	 41 	 42 
(6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (9) Let's Make A  Werald Photo_by_Cecelia_Farmer  

	

- - 
	 (9) Dragnet 	 Deal  

(13) News 	 2:00 2) Days 01 Our  mighty close kin; 	 — — 

	

— 	 (24) LIlias, Yoga 	 Lives 	 -. 3. Anybody can learn to cook, and I'll bet Whitihis- Garden Circles 	
- 	_;_ 	 . 	

2. ve and sex are not synonymous, but they can be 	

I 	
- 	 And You 	 (6) The Guiding 	 4 

	

_____________ 	
(44) Mod Squad 	 Light 

	

ENTHAL CIRCLE 	at 1 p.m. Mrs. J. M. Fahey will 
-~\41W 	- 
	

- 	
. 	 name hLstks shile he fixes breakfact every morning. 	w IT" IT" 	 49 	I 	• 	 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (9) Newlywed Game OLD HUSBAND  

talk 

on herbs and flower 
Central Circle of Sanford arranging. Mrs. 1. J. Lewis, -() Truth Or 	 (4) The dçe Of 

- 	

- . 

 

Center n Thurlay morning John FOX iIl be hosss 

	

I)EAII ABBY: My own tendency to be late was cured 	
- 	 - 	

- 	 Consequences 

	

- 	

J__n 	

(6) Andy Griffith 	2:30 (2) Doctors 	

' .1 

(I)) Movie 	 (9) Girl In My 
for a business and social _________________________ 	 __________ 

(;rden Club met at the Garden Mrs. L. A Atbritton and Mrs. 	
S) 	

' 
1 

• 	DEAR hUSBAND: And I'll bet you're tight! 

	

__________ 	

(24) Woman 	 Life 

	

when someone said that tardiness Li the subtlest form of 	j• - - 	 - - - 	
- 	 5:00 (2) Flip Wilson 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 Enjoy the same fin, Courmtry.Poljtan music that you have ___________________________________ 	 (6) The Waltons 	3:')O (2) Mother Wor ld 	 enjoyed In the past by Grady Butler, Tyson Mrs. John Elder and Mrs. German Bali ' 	

George McCall, hostesses - If s" 

ç__ 	

sell-love and conceit—counting your time and convenience 	— — — - 	 — — — — — — 
	(9) Chopper One 	 () The Price Is 	 Linda and Les Varnes 

meeting. 

dapplestnidelandcoffce Scheduled 	
- 	

/ 	 - 
•. ...\ 	I -1W 	W me so. They are consistently late, a hall hour to an hour 

	

Perhaps that is why the tardiness of my Inlaws rankles 	

POLLY'S POINTERS 	830 ( Fire House 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 Featuring: 

more Important than another's. 	
-- ..--- 	 (24) The Advocates 	 Right 

(44) Bold Ones 	 (9) General Hospital 	 DINING ROOM OPEN 4 P.M. 'TIL 11 P.M. 
and a halt, even for a dinner when others are involved. I' • 	 on arrival-of members. 

9:00 (3) lronsd, 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive 	 Catfish$,HuShpuppi,5,Mo11t. 

	

,i. 	 - 	- . 	
Don't suggest that I give them an ear'ier arrival time. 

excluding these members from family gathetings.j 	

has a future 	 Film Forum 	 (44) Bullwinkle 

41t. (6) Movie 	 A Marriage 	 watering Charcoal Steaks a, Sea. 

	

IV 	One family member did this, ar4 when It was discovered, 
Mrs. H. H. Crier, CWCk Saturday • 	 president, presided over the 

	

retaliation set in flow would you handle this? 'Short of 	 TV cabinet 	
() Kung Fu 	 (4) Match Game 	 foodOurcpecialty. 1 -. 	 , 	

-.. 	 business 	session, 	first (13) Movie 	 (9) One Life To 
V I A 	97., (24) Humanities 	 Live 

' 	 - 	'. 	 '- . 
	 presenting the speaker, Mrs. J. 	CAELBERHY — Interest- 	' 	

DEAR 0 AND H: Don't sweat it. Invite them only on 	 9:30 (13) Stagecoach 	 (4) Mery Griffin  in 	 "Bigger £ Better Than Ever" 

OFFENDED AND RAFFLED 
Lake Wown (44) Movie 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 91W 440 14 4.6 

 
pruning of plants, 	 need 1° travel to New Orleans, 

H. Lee. who spoke on the ad in participating in a "Grande 	

- 	 -4 	 those occasions b?n their late arrival will not tocouvra. 	 By Polly Cramer 	 West 	
(9) Pillsbury Tony & Louis. Costantino. Your Host & Hostess 

.'. •• •. 	's , 
	 "j 	- 	 She advised to mulch heasy, Rio de Janero or Munich. You 10:00 (2) Music Country 	 Bke-On 

- 	
/ , 
	

knee YOU! 	
(9) Streets Of PH. fl2.Ji0i 

.•:. •.•. 	
- 	-. 	 can have the same traditional 7 	 _____________ 

I. • 

______________ (24) S.sam. Street 	 Hwy. 17-fl On Lake Monroe 	 Sanford 

planting, growing, fertlltzlr.g, Mardi Gras Boll" 'There is no 

.. .• . 	. - -. 	. ,, 	.• 1 	 prune and fertilize in March f 
	right here! 

	

/ 	
- 	 th new love luxury. They have bad manners, 	

remodel an old console television cabinet that is made 	11:00 (2) News 	 (9) Movie 

CONFIDENTIAL TO OLD.T1MER IN PALM BEACH. 	___________Polly's Problem 
	

1 0'30 (13) Zane Grey 	
4:30 (2) Bonanza 

Following her talk she 

 1• 	 - 	 1' 

	

________________ 	 ______________ 	 San Franciscc 	
(4-4) Gllligar's Island • 	 Before you pat down the youth of today, read this: Oar 	

DEAR POLL\' — I hope someone can tell us how to 	' 	Theatre  
and water house plants weekly. 	

Pri 	Herbert and Princess 

demonstrated the making of a EISJ Of the German Arnierican 	 411W • 	, 	for authority; they show disrespect for their etden, 	
of beautiful wood. We hate to throw it away. The set 	 (9) News 	 (44) Petticoat 

man 	 hanging basket. 	 Society are Inviting the general 	 love tbaUrr In Plam of exerelse. TItey las kager rbe when 	cannot be repaired and my husband is very handy 
HOLLAND Cl . lu Ifs ;j', Ilk l'fi'n; ftf 	 elders eater the room. 'flsey c tradkt their parenLs, chat, 	with carpenter's tools. than for any suggestions. — 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	5:00 (24) MisteRogers Central Circle will cater the 

public to join the, Feb. , at the 	
tee before company. gobble up their food. and tyrannize 	G.R. 	

(9) Wide World Of 	 Neighborhood 

Junction (44) Night Gallery 

luncheon on March 21. 

	
Clubhouse. 381 Orange Lanse, DOG RACING _____ 	
German American Soci.ty 	MRS. D. G. I3eissevain (C) was guest kpeaker at the February meeting 	 Ib& teachers." 	

— 	 Entertainment 	(44) Green Acres Wks p 	 of DeBary Woman's Club. She presented a program on the 	 189mlles wrote dust in the Rh Century. B. c.1 chosen.

Menu 
tanned and 	ers  
	 for a night to re. 	 Customs of 	 (24) Bill Moyert 	5:15 (13) Tomorrow Show DEAR POLLY My Pet Peeve is reading a Pointer in mesntr, 	 Holland. which was followedbya social hour. Posing with the speaker 	 your column an 	 Journal 	 S:30 (1) News d discovering it is somethin4 I do all the 

(44) Movie 	 (6) Green Acres 

	

time but was not on (hi, bail enough to send it 10 myself and 	17:35 (6) News 	 (13) Revelation 
w

ill help with the St. Patrick's light you with their popular 	program chairman. 	
Calif. Nap. E.d... .taped, neU..reu,4 eavels,., 	- The plastic net that comes around a turkey or that holds 	(9) Movie 	 (24) Electric Company 

One perwm from each circle 	The Four High Tones will de- 	are Mrs. James Wallin (J), club president, and Mrs. Marge Ulrich, 	 For a peneeal reply. wi'ft. S. ABBY: Box Ni. II7, L.A.. 	get one of those i'o11y Dollars, 	
1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 Generation 

 

Day Card Party and Luncheon music. There will be door prizes 	 I Herald Photo by Charles Edwards 	 onions is wonderful for holding bath toys and can be hung on 	(44) News 	 144) Gomer Pyle 	 - 

	

- - 	 at the GardenCenter on March and prizes galore for the best 	 _______ • 
	 For Abbr, i.w hookIe 	bat TeeAgon Want 	Cut the center out of a nine-inch (usually) aluminum pie 	 (6) News 

a hook near the tub. 	
1:03 (6) Movie 	 6:00 (2) News 14,Needle pomt *holders have hair do" and your umigintion 

 
10:00 a.m. 	 costumes, It's time to let your 	

Ka," send $1 to AMgaU Vu Ban.

l Health
, 132 I4a 	.• BeT. 	nit, bend the edges lfl with the pliers to avoid cutting sour 	 (9) News 

- F 	 been ordered arid will be sold run wild. Wear anythbg! S  	 _______________________________ it 	JaIls. CAL 	1L 	 Ingers, place this over 
chrome ring beneath 

your electric stove burner and the 	 FRIDAYl sta cleaner when you are cook- 	 (13) Wills Family during the Annual Plower Show 	The court Jester will lead the 	
ing messy things that might boil over. — VONDA 	 (

(24) Sesarrit Street 
44) Lucy Show 

By VIVIAN BROWN 	spending a lot of money and go. derstnmhng of mental health -- 

at 
the Garden Center on March grande march at 9:11 p.m., 	AP NeWIICIhe Writer 	ing for days without aleep some fa:nhiez may be ashan 	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	for a shoe size much less crawling have a Pointer to help 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 News 

29 	 Vonda: That Polly Dollar l on the way. — POLL's', 	 MORNING 	 4:30 (2) News 

sible for 

 ' 	
and 30. 	 followed by Prince and Pfl. 	

NEW YORK I AP — Find. Their brains race — Josh could or try to hide the problem. The 

	

DEAR POLLY — Even though my baby is not even ready 	 (4) News 
Jr 

Each Circle will be respon. cess, grand rnai'sha) and the II lies of the mentally Ill need l
Court Advisers.

earn a whole language when way to startfour artistic 	 help, too. says Nedda Logan. he was in the hospital," Mrs. the y ng.
, she says, is with 

	

Mrs. W.H.S My sister took care of the scuffed toes on her 	61S (2) Sunshine 'rhi' crowning of jt, ew lovely wife Broadway direc- Logan recalled. 	 For exanmpl?. she Is trustee 
arrangements. A traveling (13) Ernest Tubb 

	

daughter's shoes with white shoe DYE-not polish. It does not 	 Almanac 	 (44) 	Heroes 

	

rut) off eitht r. I thuik most soft soled baby shoes are now 	 ) Sunshine 	 _______________________________ 	

NOW 
by the dub to 1tono 	Fasching..,-season will be held spoken manner she was de. 	Interviewed in her New York Nest' York. which has been pro. 

trophy being added this year prl 	and princess for the 1975 tor Joshua Logan. In her soft- 	
of the Mu.seum of the City of 	

• 	
from the Carroll Righter Institute 	lOdde washable and tlrs'alile in the niachurt' at home and I 	 Almanac 	 ________________________ 

	

do not think they scuf'I as easily as the leather ones. — 	6:30 2) Spring Street presidents 	 at 12:11 am. 	 scrIbing her role in coping aith apartment, Mrs. Logan says siding exhibitions and lectrs 
	 1 	 SUSAN 	 U.S.A. 	

FRIDAY MATINEE DEAR 1'OL 	- on not discard used household dish- 	(4) Sunrise 

	

the illness of her husband, a her husband has lost all his on topics of Interest to youth in 	
washing and cleanIng sponges hut cut them iii pieces the 	 Semester 	 .s:4 	u.n held at the Lovel~ Home of MIS. provide you with tht fun of your 	 S Post Time 8 P.M. 

The Judge's brunch will be 	The "kissing booth" will 

bad years. 	 shape for many years.

manlc4epreuive, during his fears and has been in fine the last few years. A program 	 IDAY
on drugs was a big success, slr,

,FEBRUARYZ2,14 	
size of flower pot bottoms. I quite thick cut them through 	6:10 (2) Witn This Ring 	

hut • Matinees Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat,,1:45pM 
ADAM'S RIB PARTY 

be chaurmsin of Judges. 	PIRYing: "You shall noll be true mental health — they take care cdIlon lAguld premote, better un 

Grr. Mrs. Earl N. Black will 	while the band will be 	
"It is one of the problems of but in her opinion, more edu- mid. and one on venereal us 

	
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Until midafternoon very an. 	rocks or gravel to absorb and maintain moisture in your in 	

7:00 (2) Today 	

. s;is 

ease is coining up.  COSTUME WINNERS 	

the middle to make thinner pads. Use one of these instead of 	 NOW1 
Mrs. McCall remainded dear.. ."! There will also be a 	the patient, but they don't 	 nciving conditions cvuld be present. Later you find aspects take a 	door flower pots. Also rocks or gravel. if not sterilited. may members that March is the tag special prize for the --mOd help the families," she ob.

(6) CBS News 	 -...,, 	. 	 *New Color TV 

	

lium for the better and you are able to start a whole new upswing 	contain wriclesirable Inhabitants,— IX)ROTHY 	 (9) Solo's Big Top 	0: 	 Sorry No One Under IS month to plant trees and married lady." 	 served, 	 -- 	 towards the success that means a great deal to you. &astute. 	DEAR GIRLS: Boll used sponges to sterilize them before 	5:00 (6) Cap?. Kangeroo — 	A SHIPWRECK theme was slirubs,Therearene-wps for 	AGrnnan.stylebu.zjt%.,,'jbe 	Fortunately, ti,e-' 	 ARIES (Mar.21 to Apr. 19) You may meet with stwnbllng 	putting in flower pots. — 0 V. 	 (9) Mike Douglas r' 	. 

Show blocks In the morning but later you find that all rights itself. captured at the annual markets 	 This Is a B.Y.O.B. affair — needed it, site says, ar.d she 

Elm 	

mustard and tomatoes on the 	.flttdfroiii7p.m. 1111:30 p.m. provided strength when 	

— 	J 11 kAdatn's Rib" party 	IIIIIISCTSCIRCII.E 	liquid refreshment! Set-ups are 	But some families do not rec-
__ 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May20) You have a personal aim that 	

— 	 () What's My Line? 

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

3bot4d not be pushed during the day since you will attain it by 

 please bring your owr. favorite was able to cope. Evening can be especially happy with mate. 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	Thursday. Fob. 21, 7974 	 Show 	 ______________ 

tO Miles north of Orlando between 'u 

	

___________________________ 	

Reservations (30$) $31. 16u0 

available. 	 ognize mental illness and some 	W— 
'ponsorcd by the Dcltona 	 Movie The monthly meeting of 	The cost? A reasartabk music do ilut know how to cope with It 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	
evening. Show more devotion to a friend. Sobel 	

9:30 (4) Concentration if they are aware, the has con. 

	

GEMINI iMay 21to June 2D Although you have many 	 correct it wa the only coi- 	10:00 (1) Dinah's Place Hibiscus Circle of Sanford donation, Food and set-ups alt' cluded, 	 ______ 
_____ 	

NORTH 	 21 

Woman's Club at their 
club Garden Club was held Feb. 8, at optional. 	

"Manic depressives are up 	 No 

	

problems in the world of business, you can easily handle them 	
• QJ 107 	 rect.ne. She needed two club 	(4) The Joker's 	 EXECIJTIVE 

successfully. Re sure to improve your credit. 	
10643 	 tricks and the play of the ace 	 Wild 	

ACTiON 

	

MOf)NL1II1J)REN(JunefltoJuly2l)Anewplanyoijhave 	 • , 	 insured this result against 	10:30 (2) Jeopardy Ilostesses, 	Mrs. 	John calling: 689-3000 or make check pressed,' it is easier because 

_, qpP1Ihl r 	

'use. A potluck dlnnzr 1 P.M. at the Garden Center. 	
Rtservatlonsareaccep(e(Jby and down. When they are do

- 	 _____ 

adverse distribution. 	 (4) The 510.000 
I.

____
ran

__ 	 needs more study before you pit it In operation. Avoid one who 	4 J 742 	
She would be sure of two 	 Pyramid 	I

vcLv 	COLOR 
— 

______________________________________________ 	
wants to come between you and your mate. 	 "t' 	 "" 	

club tricks against 3-2 break. 	(44) Fury and Mrs. T. J. Lewis, nerved Society, Ine., 381 Orange Lane, they are high, they don't need 

	

'ian the festivities at 7 Gradick, Mrs. W. 0. LivIngston payable to German American they need the family. When 	_______________________________________  
p in., followed by an exciting 

Strawberry short cake, coffee, Cas.selbr'y, 32707 	 anyone. They are in euphoria, Save •s. s*y 5454 

	

lEO (July 23 to Aug. 21) Get busy handling your respon. 	49B3 	 42 	
It was the 4-1 breaks that 	11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	,,,,,,,, ,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,, _____________ __

EWOOD VILLAS— Where 
__ __________ 	

I.
slbtlities well and become more successful. Thi social side of life 	

" 	 ' 	

milht bother her. 	 (4) Gambit 	 as 't.,s TMot, 

	

treasure hunt. Guests were 	tea, fruit juice and heart shaped ah _______________________________________________ 	

4 KQIOS2 	
Su se that an honor 	(9) Split Second  J 	 d 

attired in original outfits 	
mints, 	 F- —  could bring many delights in the evening. 	

4K 	 4Q98 s 	
laile odrop.Shewou'dcon• 	(44) FIlm 	 ____________________ 

	

ptcting the shipwreck scene 	a prayer by Mrs. Gradick, 	 ______________________ 
president. Fourteen members SANDLEWOOD VILLAS— Where a deposit as You can reconcile with partner tonight. 	 A 2 	

king and queen he could only 	() Love Of Life 

Irteetill.0 wait npor-ed with 

 Walking off with honot for 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22 Steer clear of an irate associate 	SOUTH ID) 	
tinue by lea ing toward dum' 	11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 lose were present. 	 as S410 is 411 "tell nnd It V-9-111 Akide jo buy 	 Ii BRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Attend only to work that is 	 ' ' 	
score two tricks 	 (9) Brady Bunch 

during day and get busy at whatever is most Important to you 	 4 , KS 5 1 	
my's jack. If West held the 	 Squares 

small 
 

	

necessary and then go out and have a good time. Deepen your 	4, 1063 	
Suppose East held itteth. 	(44) Not For  

. 

	clothing 	Mrs.Gordon&o, ve t, 	 Wwk*6#a alier renting for is long as six 
	 artistic see and gain more satisfaction. 	 East'West vulnerable 	West would show out. The 	 women Only  report on the board meeting.  

Where slit monthly will 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Evening is Isest for amusement. 	 jack would force one of the 

ith 

 

	

were 'top photoi Mrs. 	There will be a St. Patrick's 'AWGRIM001Y PAY your
all so Ih West North 	 11-55 (6) News 

	

draped -ma in tenance after 	
top honors. Later on the third  

	

______________________________________ 
William W 	 Day getieral card party anid 	 T"I 	mortgage. taxes and Ii but any early attempt at doing so could meet with disap. 	 1$ 

 46 	club would be led from dum' 	 AFTERNOON 	 ____________ luncheon o niv -and 

	

n March Ii at 10 	 ____________________________________________________ pointrnent.Crc'atwe work can soothe your nerves. 	 Pass 2$ 	I'ass 
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ALLEY OOP 

	

Shopping 	 rMT CaIIIIIKS M US A - 
MWW 04*.5x' I CAN , M& \ D\eXi Wr am 14M ANY 

	

For New 	
... I/ 
	.-I 	

,I 

Mother 	 ~ fi; 	 A 
By GEORGE W. CRANE 

Ph. IL, M.D.  

Rev. Mart found himself In 
need of a new wife. So be 
Iekpboaedmeto see U our SMF  
maid locate a congenial girl 	CAMPUS CLATTER with I!MO BURNS that matched him on the It 	__________ 
basic (actors Important for 	r NOW PRESENT OUR 
happy marriage. Note what 	GENIAL ATHLETIC 
happened! Tell all your eligible 	DIRECTOR WHO WILL 11 I 
friends, too! 	 LEAD THE 9OARD 	

I=!J IN A SERIES OF 
CASE Z459: Rev. Mark, aged EXERCISES 

	

... 	 )AI 
37, is a California pastàr. 

"Dr. Crane," he telephoned, 
"lam one of the 3,00 volunteer 
clergymen who help Interview 
applicants for the Scientific 
Marruge Foundation.

L U 

"But now I am In need of It
services, myself.

L "For after 15 years of happy 
marriage to a wonderful wife, I 	BUGS BUNNY  
lost her six months ago, due to 
canccr. 

"We have 3 wonderful 
children, all In grammar school 
and I have a 60-year-old lady 
who now keeps house for us. 

"But the children need a new 
E mother, who Is younger and 

thus more In tune with their 
current problems. 

"And I am bereft without my 
wife, for she was worth at least 	4L! 

50 per cent to my meceas In the  
ministry  

"In my large church, which 	
2')J 

	

keeps me busy 7 days per week. 	CAPTAIN EASY 

	

there are probably 20 splendid 	 LOO. 	LIKE 

	

young women who'd make me 	OPPO 	'. 	 •' SEF 
an excellent new wife.

- 

______ 

	

. 	£r 
"They are to 35 years of 	 ___ 

I 

age and include teachers, 
nurses and a couple of airplane 

	

hostesses. 	 rr  
"Bit I must show no personii 

romantic interest In any of 

	

them, lest J offend the other 19, 	 ____ 

and thus cause friction.  
"However, I haven't the time  

to go elsewhere In search of  
romance. 

could you please In- 

	

trodi2cr me tos congenial girl 	FRANK AND ERNEST who would make me a aplendJd 
wife and mother to my 3 
chlkfrni? 

"I don't want a girl who 
smokes or chUiks and prefer 
one who has some musical 
talent so she could play the 
piano at churc-h events, if our 
pianIsts aren't present. 

"And of course, I certainly 

4 

have no objection to a good
)oc*tng young woman!" 	 _______ 

: 	

______ 

COMPUTER CUPID 

The Scientific Marriage 

	

Foundation Is a charitable 	WINTHROP 

	

Interfaith organtzatinn with Dr. 	I 

I 

Peale, BIshop Kennedy of 
California, Rabbi Silver of

4 Coimectk'ut, Momignor Ward 	CAMPAaiiii To 	. jof Indiana and other mit- 	 GJA,
standing church leaders on the 	

E6?1. 	Board. 	 ___

It employs an IBM computer, 

	

matching applicants on 10 basic
factors, so they have little to
quarrel about after their
marriage, except trivial items 	 _______ 

such as burnt toast. etc. 
We keep all information 

	

cvthdential and "privileged," 	----- w1ftm. ft in am vs ft a 

	

llke the relationship cidoctorto 	BLONDIE 
patient or clergyman to  

	

parInJiJoc. 	 • lIP C&GW000. 

	

Thus, we don't release the 	&IAKE UP AND 

	

names or pictures of any of our 	 COME TO 

	

applicants, even to some of the 	1. DINNER  
splendid national magazines 

	

that have wanted to help us by 	 X 39 
naming special feature stories 
about the SMF. 

DeWitt Wallace, publisher of  
Reader's Digest, thus urged us 
originally not to indulge in 
advertising ks took 
akin to the 	arts" 
and current dvertssing 

	

organizations that operate 	 - 

	

"Dating Service" at $496, per 	BEETLE BAILEY 
year's etuolimeni 

Our Board voted to charge a 
nominal fee of only 150, to cover 	VAT 1.. I PEAGANT 

8'' And so some 10,000 happily 
permanent registration. 	 I OVER1U E 

married folks, plus hundreds of 	 VON 6OPPE 
formerly haII.orphasied kiddies 
who are now bubbling over with -- 	, -&1 

by Div. Grew The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Feb, 21, 1974-78 

by Larry Liwli 

by H.insd.hI & Stoff.l 

by Crooks & Lawrence 
WHO t.ONKE P 'YE HE P-P-PtCx 
'ouc...Tt4Ar/ me up IN oNe I'4AM 

QtJEHEAP I AND HURLED ME TO 
APE.4IJf ( THE PLOCRLHE5 

F4MTMT,c,quY 
STROIVG! } 

WE WJJOW. WE _4AW HIM 8RfA< A 
CN.AJR I.IKf A TOOTHPICK' -WHAT 

rr 

E.OUT THE 

AVEN.
RI3p1T
ISJ AtJ

OMI 

I.... .J. ?L_... 

I 	i 
! 	I 

L WATCH IT, 

I 

U'RE HAVING. 

DELUSIONS Of 

ADEQUACY 

AG'aUN 

I 
! 

ITL IWJcEMOcpE 

THEREtL Be PlanhIpG. 
TOLSCKAT. - 

TKATiI15 E6lLv 

by Pick C.v.Ik 

P1flC GM. 7 

I am 
225 

Oik Young 

. .. 	1 

.IKE HIS 

.VIER 	
t PAY Y 

VERY NICE, 

DID I1E 
VE ONE 

FOR 
OFFlCEg, 

TOO? 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 	
Legal Noticf 

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

OP ADJUSTMENT NOTICE Is Ptercby given titat I am 	TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	Notice All PublIC Hearing  engaged in business at RI. No.3 Max 

	

Notice is hereby given that a 	Notice is hereby given that the 44 Sooford, Hwy. I7. 	Seminole 	Pubic Hearing will be held at the 
County, Florida Under the fictiticul hoard of Adjustment will conduct a 

Conmission Room In the City Hit 
public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	.p 

, 

	

name of THREE STAR MOBILE 	in thi City of Sanford. Floridaat 	
a 	Lot 	Site 	and 	WidthHOME SALES, and that I Intend to Proving

variance 
7:00 O'clock P.M. on March 23. 	14, In an A.) AgrIcutlure Zone register said name with the Clerk of 	to consider 	the 	annexation at 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, on the following described property: 
property described as follows: 110, 131,1 135, First Addition Florida 	in accordance with 	the 	Beg at a p1 on the Ely line of an 	Lots 

to Lake Sylvan. according to plot provisions of the Fictitious Name 	abandoned 30 it RR R.W which is 
thereof recorded In Flat Look 1. StatiAss, 	To.Wlt: 	section 	 Stt$ottneNiInecfsec2. Twp30 Is, 	Section 	311530. 	fit Page Statutes 	 S. Rqe3O E. run thence 5Wly along 	Seminole County, Florida. 1: Howard L. Martin Ely line of laid RR R.W to its in. 	

Further described as on Pacific Publish: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 11, 31, 1574 	tenection with the Nly R.W line 
DEX7$ Avenue in Paola. Airport 	Boulevard, 	thence 	NWly 	This public hearing will be held in 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING along the hily R.W line of Airport 	

t 	COVld 	Commission Chambers 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTI boulevard h its intersection with 	

the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, ON of 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY the Wly R.W lIne of Said RR RW, 	cnMarchlI.1c71.1t7:OoPm,oras 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. thence NEly along the WIy RW 	

er 	er soon theaft 	as possible. 
Notice is hereby 	given that: ofsaldRR RWtoaptWofbeg,Eto 	

minole County board  
Public Hearing will be held at the 	beg. Said 	properly 	is 	presently 	

of Adjustment 
Commissk,n Room in the City Hail 	toned M I (industrial) District, 

By; Walton Torres. 
in thi city of Sanford, Florida, at 	All parties in Interest and citizen i 

Chairman 
7:000'clock P.M. on March II, 174, 	shall have an 	opportunity 	to be 	

Publish 	Feb 21. 1511 
to consider the adoption of an or. 	heard at laid hearing. 

DE 	$06 
dinance by 	IhC City 	of 	Sanford, 	by Order of the City Commission 
Florida. title of which is as f011Owi: 	of the City of Sanford, Florida, this 

11th day of February, 2574. 
ORDINANCE NO. tIN H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS City Clerk of the 
NAME LAW 

	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	City of Sanford, Florida 	
NOTICE is hereby given that we OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	Publish: Feb. II, 25 March 7. 11. it. 

AMENDING 	ARTICLE 	V. 	USE 	15h1 	 are the sole owners and are engaged 

PROVISIONS FOR THE SALE OF 	DEYSS 	 In businaji at Route I, Box 112 A. 
sanford. Seminole County. Florida, 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR (Monroe Road) under the fictitious 
CONSUMPTION 	Old 	THE name ofMONROE GROCERY, and PREMISES 	IN 	ACCORDANCE 	 that we intend to register said name 
WITH CHAPTER 3 OF THE CITY 	 CITY OP 	 wth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, CODE AND AFTER 

	

APPROVAL 	ALTAMONTI?PRiNO$. 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, ac 

	

BY THE SANFORD CITY COM. 	 FLORIDA 
MISSION cording to provisions of 	Chapter 

Notice of Public Hearin; 	us os Florida Statutes A Copy this t,e av All ilbb it at the 	TO WHOM IT '.AY (O'CCRN 	5 	Willie U 	Green office CI the City Clerk for all per. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	S 	Ruby Green sons desiring to examine the same. 	the Planning Board of the City 04 	PublIsh; Ian ii, Feb. 7, Ii, 31, 1971 All parties In interest and 	Aitamonte 

	

Citilins 	 Springs. 	Florida, 	that 	DEXIld Shall have an opportunity 	to be 	said Planning 	Boom will hold a 
heard at said hearing, public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	the 

By order of the City Commission 	question 	of 	designating 	and 
of the City of Sanford. Florida, 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 

IN T( CIRCUIT COURT IN AND assigning the zonirigclassification ol 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

City Clerk 
"043. General 	Office 	(3), 	 to 	

FLORIDA property asdncrlbed below. asthat 
Pibl,sh: 	Feb. 21. 1514 classiticalion Is described 	PROBATE DIVISION 74-34-CF the 
DEY. In re: Estate of comprehensive toning ordinance of 

ROBERT B AXT, the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY Iuaiu, Florida, No 	72S73. 	 Deceased 

OPADJUSTMENT NOTICE TO CREDITORS Subject properly i 	described as 
Notice ofP.blicmowing fOIlQ*$• 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Notice is hereby given that the 	Block Hot Tract 57.as recorded in 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Board of Adjustment will conduct a 	Piat Book4. Page 63. of the Public 	SAID ESTATE: 
public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	ap You and eacn of you are hereby Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
proving e SpecIal Exception in an A. florida 	 notified ano 	required 	to tile any 
I Agriculture Zone to rark a trailer THE PUBLIC HEARING will b 	(ljim% and demanda wnich you or 
on the tOiiOwng described pr ei'irr of you. i-nay have 	ga.nst It'doperly, 	held 	n the City Hall of Altamonte 

SSChsof N )0.SChsot W "s of NW estate in tP,eotfice ol the Clerk of the Springs. 	Florida, 	on 	Thursday, 
'.of NW '.,,, N 7acrnof 514 acres of Circuit Court Seminole County, March 7. 1914. at 7;00 P.M., or as 
W '.'s of NW 	,4 of NW '.i, All In Florida, 	Prcbate 	Division. 	in the soon thereafter as possible, at which

Courthouse Section 3 IOS31E. time interested parties and citizens 	 at 	Sanford. 	Florida, 
Further 	described 	as 	South within four Calendar months from for and againxt theproposed 

Cameron Avenue. will be heard 	 the time of the first publicationof 
This public hearing will be held in this notce. Each claim or demand THIS NOTICE is to be published 

the County Commluion Chamb.ri by posting one 	(fl 	 must be in writing 	and tiled in copy 	on 	he 
04 the Courthou. Sanford, Florida, uplicate and state the place ofida, 	property aforesaid described and 
on March Is. 1974. at 7:00 p.m., or residence and post office address ofas 	posting In three (3) public places 
soon thereafter as possible, the within 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonto 	claimant and mvii be sworn fu 

Seminole County Board Springs. Florida, at least fift(.,n()S 	by the claimant, his agent or at 
of Adjustment days prior to the time of public 	torn", or the same shall be void 
By - Walton Torret, hearing, 	 Dated at Sanford, Florida. thiS 7Th 
Chairman DATED 	THIS 	7th 	DAY 	OF 	day Of Fetiurary. 1514 

Publish: Feb. 71, 1511 FEBRUARY, 1 	 5' KITTY 0 AXT 574 A D. 
DEY I As Executrix (OCFICIAL SEAL) 

Phyllis Jo 	 at said Estate rdahI, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD City Clerk 	 Silinhoiser and Logan 

OF ADJUSTMENT Altimont. Springs. 	 First Fsderat Building 
Notice of Public Hearing Florida 	 S.antoqd 	Florida 37771 

Notice Is hereby given that the PublIsh 	 Attorneys far Feb. 31. 1514 
Board of Adlustment will COnduct, DE'r107 	 Kitty D Ai t,  
public 	h earing 	to 	consider 	ap Executrix under the Will of 
proving a Special Exception InanA. CITYOF 	 Robert B Ant. Deceased 
1 Agriculture Zone to park a trailer ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	Pubisli 	Feb. II, 3$, 174 
on the following described ploperly: FLORIDA 	 DEY-511 

Lot 	Tract 1,04 St. Johns Ranch Notice of Public Hewing 
Estates, 	Section I, 	Township 	30 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 
South. Range 32 East. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Further described sson old Stole 
Road NO- 64 tOsowla It' adli- 

the Planning Board of the City of 	OF ADJUSTMENT 
s -' 

This public hearing will be 1uSd in 
" Alto mo,w, Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	Neliceof Public Hewing 

said Planning 	Board will hold a 	Notice is hereby given that the the CosNy Commission Chambers 
04 the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 

public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	the 	Board of AdIutm,nt will conduct a 

on March II. $571. at 700 p.m • or as 
question 	of 	anuncing 	the 	coin 	public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	op 
protunsive toning ordinance of the 	proving a Special Exception in an A soon thereafter as cosslb;e. 

Seminole County Board 
City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 	I Agriculture Zone for Commercial 

of Adiustment 
No 723 73, to amend the provls.fo, i-f 	raising of swine on the •oIIo*ing 

By: Walton Torres, 
Section U relating to "Temporary 	described property 

Chairman 
-4grts. 	 The N "jOf the SW '.. of Section IS. 

Publish: Feb. It. 1171 
Said text amendment requested 	TonShIp 2$ South, Range 37 East. 

0EV. 105 
Is: to increase the length of timi 	Seminole County. Florida 
temporary signs shall be allowed to 	Further described as one mile N of 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
be maintained; 	to 	decrease 	the 	Chuluota on Sriowhill Road on E side 

OF ADJUSTMENT 
Period 	between 	temporary 	sign 	of road. 

Niliceef Public Hearing 
requests, 	and 	to 	revise 	the 	This public M.ring will be held In 

NotIce Is hereby 5iviru that the 
procedure for requesting temporary 	the County Commission Chambers 
signs to be maintained for perloch 	of the Courttuousa, Sanford, Florida, Board of Miustm.nt will conduct, 

public 	hearing 	to 	consider 
longer than fifteen (13) days. 	on March III. 1574,,, 7;00 pm., eras op 

proving a Soeciat Exception in. C 7 

	

THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	Soon thereafter as Possible 

	

held in the City Hall of Altamnte 	Semnole County Board General Retail Commercial Zone to Sprng. 	Florida, 	on 	Thursday, 	of Adjustmrnt 
operate a mechankal garage on the 
following described Properly: 

March 7, 1571, at 7 a' P.M • or as 	By 	Walton Torros, 

Trial part of the N 4 of the SW '-a 
Soon thereafter as possible, at which 	Chairman 
time interested parties and citizens 	Publish 	Feb 	71. 1111 04 the SW iiiii lying Westerly of S.R. 16 for and against the proposed toning 	DEY.I07 

aril Easterly of Geneva Road (also text ansenomnt will be heard 
kowruasS.R.fl4)Ineiqfl.305. THIS 	NOTICE 	IS 	TO 	BE 33E, Seminole County, 	FlorIda. PUBLISHED BY POSTING IN 
Further 	described 	as 	Southeast THREE (3) public places within 'Pie 	 CITY OF corner of SR. 126 and S.R. 16 In- 
terleltion In Geneva, Florida. 

City of Altamonte Springs, Florida. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 
Trill public h:ing will be held in 

of least fifteen (15) days ploy tc the 	 FLORIDA 
lime of public hearing. t 	County Commission Chambers 

Of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

Notice 04 PublIc Hearingthe DATED THIS 7th DAY OF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
on March Ii. 1171. at 7:00 P.M., or as 

FEBRUARY, 1511 A 0 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY 
IOFFICIAL SEAL) 

soon thereafter as possIble. the Planning board of the City of 
Phyllis Jcrdahl, 

Seminole County Board Altamont, 	Springs, 	Florida, 	thd City Clerk 
of Adjustment 
by: Walton Torres. 

said Planning 	Board 	will 	hold a Altamonte Springs, 	 public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	the 
Chairman 

Publish: 	Feb. 31, $571 

Florida 	 question 	of 	changing 	the 	toning Publish, ieb. 71. 1511 	 classilicaleon 	from 	Residential, 
0EV 110 

DEY.I 	 MultipleFamily. 	"R.MF3" 	t') 
Commercial, General, 	"C.O", on 

CITY OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD propeityS described below, as ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

OF ADJUSTMENT those classifications are described 
FLORIDA 

NaliceeIPvbllc Hearing 
Notice is hereby given that the 

In the comprehensive 	zoning or. Holies otPublic Hf eying 	dinance of the City of Attamont 
Board of Adjustment twill conduct a 

TO WHOM IT MAY CC N :ERN: 	Springs, FL3rIda, No, 775 fl 
NOTICE IS HEREBY .IYEN by 

public 	hearing 	to 	consIder 	09 Sutuieci propirty is described as the Planning Board of the City of 	lOIio*- proving a Special Exception in an R' 
IAA Residential Zone for Church 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	Commence 	at 	the 	Northeast 
and Educational Buildings on the 

said Planning 	Board will hold a 	corner of the SW ' 	of the NW I . of public 	hearing 	to ' consider 
following described properly: 

Beg NW corner 04 SW '. run SEty 

	

the 	Section 	Ia, 	Township 	21 	South, question of 	changing 	the 	toning 	Range 75 East, Seminole County, 
an road to ditch NEIy along ditch to 

classification It,,n 	Residential, 	Florida; run thence N ldegrees 53' Motti$, Family (I), "RUPI" to 	" Point 300 It in' lake North to North W a distance of 	feet to the 23 Ce.nm,rciat, General, 	"C.O," line West to beg (less: beg South 17 
on 	ooin 	,y, tofbegjr,g 	thence run North the properly as described bilow, degrs, 73 minutes, East 313.43 ft 

from NW corner 

	

as 	is degrees 32' 46" W a distance $23 

	

those classifications are described 	feet; thence run S 0 degrees Il' )4" run 	North 	IS 
degrees, 31 minutes East 1071.31 II 

in the comprehensive 	toning or. 	E a distance of approximately 230 
dlnanc, of the City of Altamonte South 43 degrees, 33 mioutes West let, thence run N 19 degrees 5216" Springs, Florida, No. 271 73 

$4 43 I* to centerline road North 47 W a distance of approximately 74
37 

Subject properly is described '
) 

degrees 	minutes W 23 	est 	ft to at 	f(00;hence run North 00 degrees ton 
beg plus road). Section 70' 71S 75E. £7" E a distance of approximately The East ",of the SE 1 4 of the SW Seminole Coi,rit. 	flr;il* 	,rlk, 

I (ISO lyi 	thence run S 19 dp'i,x.t 

;- I 	

. 

	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox
____Z_ - 

4 	Personals 

I 

I 	

P
Herald Want AdsGf Results 

WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
MECHANIC FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

. 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN

It 
r, 	

. 

 Large corporation seeking qualified 
OURSELVES AS OF FEB. 15, 	IF  
1571 	 " 

	

,, 	diesel truck mechanics Send 

	

i 
I t 	resume in confidence to persoon" 

	

_______ 	'."' or I , 	dept. Post Office Box a. MI,,,, 
Fla 37751 

, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

Grace B. arid Jai'vesF Hall 	 :i---- - 

classified ad in the Sanford 	 ___________________  EMPLOYER 	-  

Can't put the car in the garage. SaIl 	 '" 	 _ 	- _ .. 

	permanent position, stock control 

	

L 	

no longer needed ferns with a 

BOOKKEEPER. Mature. Female. Herald.Dialfl334;)or$3)ISto 	 \ 
Place yours. 

	

a 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	

I___, 

 I 

/ 	 -, 	 rsferencri P0 Box 1653, San 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 

	

1 I 	' I 
	

and light secretarial duty.  

	

PROBLEM 	 I 	14 	 Downtown Sanford, resume & 

	

- 	ford 37771 

	

Call 473 4557 	 - 	 . \/" 	! 	 i'" 	WAITRESS wanted S's days p'-r Write P.O Box 1213 

	

S 	

INFORMATION I 	 -- 	

week. he  1104. good ply, gonei Sanford, Flor ida 

	

I 	lips. Apply in person 377 3C'.4 

	

T 	

DIAL 	

/ 	 mission Male or female mar op 

	

( 	

Located in Page Terminal Bido. 

only 

Sanford Airport. 

" 	 NEED (73 Driver Satesmen,siu,. 
sales, weekly guarantee & cOr WANT AD 

	

\ 	 , 	
ply. For appt call 327 IOIC, 6 t I 

	

__ 	
, 	 Doctor's fic. 

RECEPIIOPiIS I 

Seminole 322.2611  Experlenc'e preferred ph 373 3110 

Orlando 831•9993 	

Air 

J 	

____ 

	

_ 	

rni(hn 	Third Planet En 

	

O 	

Winter Park.  

	

"I 	 - -  
Kitchen help, II and older Apply n 

Ask for Want Ads 	- - 	- - 	
' 	-, - 	• , 	 • 	 person only to Bahama Joes, 7'.A 

French Ave., Sanford 

"I could gave them my business papers, but all the govern- 	- 	Cocblal #alrr.r 	- 1 tisru 5 times ....ioc a line 	 ment will take from ME is moneyt ' 	 Ba"tender 
4 thru 33 times ..... IOc a tine _____________________________ ________ 	 ' 25 tImes 	..........23C a line - 	 - 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	4 	Personals 	 15 	Help Wanted 	SECRETARY WANTED 	D'i" 
etent, experienced s,cre' ." 3 Unes Minimum 	 Omp 

PLANT MANAGER, Blue Collar, 	for full time position Salary 
MARRIAGES 	Performej 	by 

- 	 man to learn fertilizer mixing. 	mensurate with qualifical..' Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	material ordering, and truck 	Send resume and requ:remer". i AnnoUnCeme15 	 Rd 904-2344117?. Res 7344433. 	dspatch.ng Will train in plant at 	P0 Box 1795. Sanford, Flo.., 
-Cards of Thanks 	 Sanford for a year or so, mutt be 	nm 

wilting to relocate in Lake Placid 

Fret, 411 2037 for "We Care"- 	t Au',tin Feftiluter and Chemical 	1 33 l Pr for lunch 5)73 p'.r 

	

F 	

7-In Memoriam 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	ate. Salary open Apply in 	Cleaning Lady. 40 hr. work we 
3-Cemetaries 	 "PlOttinat' Adults or Teens 	Co. inc 73)) Co-'r, Club 	 Djlie', r. 	(ca "i 
4-Personals 	 - 	5.'il3i-3 	 r.(nI,j •- .p 	.''''', - 

	

______________________________ 	

Crcss. Blue Shiild. ritirer' S-Lost and Found 	 S 	Lost and Found 	 program, vacalon ,'- Pb Auto Mechanic 4-Child Care 	 - - 	' - 
LOST: Samvse kitten 3rd addition 	with exr'erlence and own fools 

7-Motels . Hotels 
	 Pinecrest area Reward. PP. 3n 	 Call In 3443 	

TO BUY OR SfLL 
s-Eating Places 15)2. 

	
AVON  TRACTOR TRAILER night driver, 	 AVO________________________ 

FOUND. Small female puppy. 	local & long distance. Mu? pat', 	 Cal cu 
5-Good Things to Eat 	

Brown with while markings. 	RYDER driver exam Permanent 	__________________________ 
b-Do it Yourself 	 Vicinity of 1752 South of Sanford. 	Pot -lion. Company paid bereft,, 	LttLiL'LiE  CARGO IWI 
111-Instructions 	 Owner please call 355 7711 offer 5 	includi ng life Ins., major medical 	 911 6117 

_____________ 	p m 	 PioSptal Ins , paid vacation 4. 	INIA111PIAZA tIe Pu_g 
holidays Excellent opportunity to 

I 

f 	

- 

Travel Recreation 	 join small growing company 	'AATTRESS 6 	Child Care 	 DRUM SERVICE CO. 	Joise 	 4 
13-Travel Agenci 	 Hot meals. Tender love & care for 	Ave ZetIeood, Fla, ()03) 10$ 	BOX SPRINGS 	98 
14-Camping.Resorls 	 your child. Educational Child care 	3511 	 Kings. Queens 

	

& kinderçarlen. A Child's World, Bored Housewife? Let Sarah 	__________________________ IS-Action Spoils 	 2151 S Sanford Ave. 37.31424. 	Coventry help make new friends 	- 

	

Earn 1305a0*s, juSt ii hrs. Plo 	
NOW LEASING _______ 	 In my home 	 David Ramage. 3273211 

	

Ee'npajm,t 	 I will babysit 	 nves(ment, collecting or detl"ery  '"N 	01,11111 

	

IS".HIIi'Wanted'" 	 Davor Night, 373 	
Only 10 minutes from 

	

21-Situations Wanted 	 PALM COAST ITT Community De., 	
Sanford and Orlando, 13 	Travel Agencies 	Corp. needs Lic. R. 	E 	
Elflciencies, 1 £ 7 bdrm, - 	 Represvntotives, salary cr dra,v, 

A 	me tickets. Cruise and Tours. 	Collect lG1i 673472) je 	

Financial 	 P$rYflfO CARPEt rOuRT. 1 	 tnstt 	 --n 	Townhouse from $115. 

.4 
 24-BusIness Opportunities 	official rates. 303 Semoran blvia., 

75-Loans 	 tHwy 134). 13) 3773 	 EXPERIENCED part time Shoe 	Furn. & Unfurn. - - 	 - Clerk. Apply in person. 
__________________ 

 
is 	Help Wanted 	 GARRETT's, 200 E First s'. 	Short Term Lease Sanford 

__________ 	
Semi tractor trailer driver Ex 

	

persencad. .voo4 salary and 	 APPLIANCES i:*oms for Rent 	
I IMMEDIATE INCOME 	company benefits S Day week 

p,,ggr 	Rentals 	- REAL-ESTATE SALES 	
GEWERA*ELECTRIC 

	

30-Apartments Rent 	 Must be 21 Apply in person to Tailoredtomeesyourreq,irrnt Unfurnished 	
Due to our Dynamic c Austin Fertilizer and Chemical 

31- 	
row'lh, WI 	

Co. 7300 Country Club Drive 	SPRINGWOOD Apartments Rent 	 are expanding our New Homes 	
Sanford 	

VILLAGE Furnished 	 Sales Divis ion . We have post 'uris  

available in the Sanford Area for 	RNS and LPPI5, kitchen help, part 	 1.4 and SR 434 

	

46;1 	
33-House* Rent Unfurnished 	licensed real estate people with 	time and full time SEMINOLE 	 534.3343 

10~ 	

33-Houses Rent Furnished 	direct sales background and 	LODGE NURSING HOME 372 
established track records Please 	6 7 53 All A.wii 	- 	e'tCiasul,qea 34-Mobile Homes Rent 	 reply in person, or call Bob 	-_________________________ 

3$-Mobile Home tots 	 Goldfarb. Assoc. for appt. 	-- 
HENRY HOCHE REALTY INC. 

For Rent 	 410 E South Street, Orlando Fla. 	
OPEN SAT. 	 NOTHING 3231150 or 554 1773 34-Resort Property  

For Rent 	 Other Days Call For Appt, 
Truck Drivers 

37-Business Property 	 & OWNER 	
From $23,950 	

WITH VA For Rent 	
OPERATORS Power 	 ]$-Wanted to Rent 	 Needed to transport aulon'ioollej in 	3 1 4 BDRM. Central H&A. 	

GENEVA 

	

To Sell . 	 = =-== --= - 	 the state of Florida Must have a 	74 Pd. VA-FHA Financing 

	

Real Estate 	 good safety record and be able to 	

TERRACE quality under strict DOT 	936-5$48 	 323-7UO 
41-Houss for sale 	 requirements. C*'ner operators 

13-Mobile Homes 	

- 

Chevy. Dodge. GMC or Ford oges 	 -'- 

-- 
must have new or nearly new 	

s, 	
Near Geneva Gardens Apts 
Oft Wes t 23111 Street. Sanford 

Power 	 13-Lots and Acreage 	 conventior,al tractor. Mileage 
to Sac Icajed. 17c empty. Weekly 

To 	
44-Farms and Groves 	

settlement and other benefits __________________________ A Development at Wilco Land Co. 
IS-Resort Property 	 Apply Bl'lg Ill Sintord Airport, 

	

Buy I.. 	 For Sale 	 orpftone00)3fl 101ó for spot 

CABINET BUILDER wanted Must 44-Income And 	 be experienced in l,y0vt, Cutting. 
Investment Property 	 assembling, and laminating IJA 	BOOKKEEPER 	 41 

Profits sharing companr. pad 
Power 	 17-Rbal Estate Wanted 	

vacation 	and 	holidays ii' 

	
Responsible position for mediUrn .s,zpd Hospitalization and olhc benef Is 

	

To Find 	 Merchandise 	 SlarlineEntenprises. Inc Bldg 131 	 accounting office near DeLand. 

	

Needed 	SoieTeou 	 Sanford Airport. moiti 	110 	 it 
For Sal. 	 Wanted, reliable worker, male 11' 	Applicant must have previous ac- 4i 

	

SerVIces • 	SI-Household Goods 	 Sanford Sunoco, II and SR 44 
preferred, apply in person + 

	counting. bookkeeping training dnd cx 	44 
32-Appliances 	 RETIRED Me,,hanlctcyr small ))ui 

	Perience. Opportunities for growth are 

	

53-TV . RadIo. Stereo 	 engine And lawn mower Wk excellent with this young firm. Free 
Part time No phone calls Apply 	insurance, pension plan, other fringe + 

	

Nothing 	34-Garage . Rummage Sales 	in person at Dubois Lawn Mower I)' 	benefits. Send resume in confidence to: 44 IS-Boats £ Marine 	 Sales & Service 

	

Has The 	I 	Eoulpment 	
COUNTER HELP and CASHIER + 

	

Power of 	la -Camping Equipment 	 wanted Fast Food Service, Room 	 The Sanford Herald 
for advancement Apply in per 	 Box 530 	 44 

	

Want Ads 	
Si-Sports Equipment 	 son -Coleman Bar 11 0. 3733 S 
SI-Bicycles 	 Orlando D . Hwy 1117. across Sanford, Florida 32771 

the street from MO, # 	13 11- Drive 

	

$5-Musical Merchandise 	 In Theatre 	
41 60-4)ffice Equipment 

CA. 
	

And Supplies

Fwi__~~~~~~~~~~ 
.si-Building Ma terials  

Legal Notice Legal Notice 	 [ijNic 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE is hereby given that e 	FICTITIOUSNAM, 
are 	engaged 	In 	business FICTITIOU$NAMI &I 	Notice It hereby given that we we 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 

Notice is hereby given that I am tOed 	In 	business 	at 	SO) 	Lk. 
County. FInnI'l. '.s,,i,, 	!'titIous Kat 	 engaged 	in 	business 	it 	1(7) 	E. Kathryn Cr . Casselbervy, Seminole 

Semoran 	Blvd., 	Caslelberry, '4 4 L TA.'.'.tlTE F'COIATRIC 	C...flly, Florida under the fictitiO5it 	
-  

t*MS0SAtES 	REAL. 	ESTATE 
Seminole County, Florida under the name 	of 	DOLE 	HOME 

LIMITED, and that we intend fictitious 	name 	of 	RAGS 	TO BEAUTIFICATICN 	and that we to re 	 RICHES, Login Industries Inc. T.A. gister said name with the Clerk 	f and that I intend to register sold the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

Florida 	In 	$ccorc5nce 	with 
name with the Curt of the Circuit County. Florida in accordanc, with 

pr 	ns ovisio 	of the FictIti, 	Name Court Seminole County. Florida ifs the 	provisions 	of 	Ohl 	Fictitious  
5tat 	 accordance with the provisions 04 jl, 	To Wit. 	Section 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 
Flori da  Stattj'es $4505 Florida Statutes 1537. 	- 	

the FlclitIoi's 	Name 	Statutes, To. 
S 	Edward N. Z1ssman  Wit; Sect Ion MOO Florida Statutes S 	Thomas E. Grason 

Stephen Albert J. E. Bolduc 	 1111117. 
Publith: 	Feb. 7), 71. March 7, 

5: Lee Ginsberg Publish' Jan. 31, Feb. 7, II. 31, 1511 
1974 DEX 175 	 President 
0EV 113 ___________ 	Login Industries Inc. 

Publish; FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Jan, 31, Feb. 7, II, II, 1571 
TM THE 	CIRCUIT COURT i Notice X.113 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-3)3 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	engaged in business at E. Lake 

Street, Longwood, Seminole Coun
t y. 	

NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 
.  - 	DIVISION A Florida under the fitt)lpo name of 

	TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 
to the Marriage of PENNY PINCHER ANTIQUES, 	. Notice is hereby given that a 

BETTY .1 	WILMOT, Petitioner, and that we Intend to register said 	Public Hearing will be held at the 
.. $nd name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Commission Room in the City Hall 

Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	ill the City of Sanford, Florida, at HOMAS C WILMOT. RiipOfldCflt, 
NOTICE OF SUIT accordance with the provisions of 	7.00 o'clock P.M. on March 23, 1914,  

jTO; 
THOMAS C. WILMOT the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	to 	consider 	the 	annexation 	of 
Shelter Valley Park Wit. Section 965 09 Florida Statutes 	property described as follows: 
S. V. 	

' 
1537 	 - 	Lots 4, S. 4 and 7. Block 1, Flora 

ol 
Route I S 	Thomas L. Kidder 	 Heights, 	PB 3. 	Pill 	19. 	Lot 	1 	Is 
New field. New York Phyllis L. Kidder 	 presently zoned CIf (Nelghberho 
1447 Publish 	Feb. 	II, 21, 21, March 7 	Commercial) District, Lots S. 6 and 

971 	 7 	are 	presently 	toned 	RI YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 
0EV 61 	 lResldentiai) District, alOn for diSsolution of marriage 

All parties in interest and citizens other 	relief 	has 	been 	filed 	- td 	you and you are required shalt have 	an opportunity 	to be to 
-Qt

against 
heard at iai 	hearing' serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, By order of the City Commission !, 	defenw%tr, it, it any,n GORDOPI v. 	LIOHTE ENTH JUDICIAL CIR. of the City of Sanford. Florida, this FREDERICK, 	Attorney 	for 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
251h City Of January, 11,74.  Petitioner. whce address IS P0 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 

fI 	 H 	II 	Tamm, Jr )x ltt$, S,ntorc 	32171. .lrcI fli t the 	PRORATE 	NO 	74l1.CP 
City Clerk of the c%ii nl with the Clerk of the above 	In re; Estate of 

styled Court on or before the 25th City of Sanford, Florida MARY M WALLS, 

I 
d4v 	of 	March, 	1571, 	otherw,se Publish' Feb 31, 75, March?. II, 21, a 	 Deceaia.cj, 	1571 Judgment may be entered against NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	0EV C7 ou for the relief demanded In t,e 	All 	creditors 	of 	the 	estate 	of 	- Petition MARY M. WALLS, dec,ase, are 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	hereby nolified and required to flit 
I-alit Court this 5th day of Feb 	ItYl4 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE any claims or demands which they (Seal) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that may have against said estate In the 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr • of 	 virtue of that certain 	Writ 	office 	of 	the 	circuit 	judge 	of 
as Clerk of Said Court Execution issued out of £fld under Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	In .the 
By 	Linda Pit 	Harris the $eal of the County Court 	of Courthouse 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida, 
Deputy Clerk within four calendar mor,ths from 	Orange County, Florida, upon a final 

GORDON V FREDERICK judgment rendered in the aforesaid the date of the first publication of 
If 	Attorney for Petitioner court on trie 22nd day of October, this notice Each ctaim or demand 

1' 0 	Box 1753 A 0 	1573, in that certain Ca5e en- mutt be in writing and must state 
,jnford, Florida 3777$ titled, Nader Homes. Inc., a Florida the place of residence and post office 

corporation, 	Plaintiff. 	vi. 	Mitton Pvblish' Feb. 14, 71. 75, March 7. 	Address ot the claimant and must be 
11 	171 Bramlett 	and 	Barbara 	Br.mlett, sworn to by the claimant, his agent 

:1 1 	V 	SI or 	 O.ferxt,nt. w'icr aforesaid Writ 	of MIA .ittor'ry, 	or 	1 	*11 	becomf 
yo 	 Execut,on was delivered to me as u 	acCotding to law 

__ Chines Walls 	 Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
t, - Administrator 	 and I have levied upon the following IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

of the Estate 04 	 described property owned by Milton 11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 
Mary M 	Wails, 	 Brarntett, 	said 	Protuert 	being 

,I 	I SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	Deceased 	 located ln Seminole County, pWide.  PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. PR. Gerald Jon., 	 more Particularly described as 

Estate if Hutchison. Leffler 
HELEN RUTH CAMPBELL & Morris 	 One 	(I) 	Chrysl,r.piew, 	Yorker, 

Deceased P0. Drawer H 	 Req. No CH43KF)J4I1 
I 

If 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS Publish 	Feb. U, 21, 974 	 arid the undersigned as Sheriff of 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Seminole County. 	Florida, will at OEYS7 	
1100 AM. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST on 	the 72nd day of 
-------------~ 	February, AD. 1574, offer for Sale SAID ESTATE: 

You and each of you are hereby castu. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	and sell to the highest bidder, for 

notified and required to file any 
subject to any and all existing 

claims and demands which you, or P401 ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	leins, at the Front (West) Door of 

ether of you, may have against said 
by virtue at that certain Writ Of 	the Seminole County Courthouse in 

-" 	estate in the Office of tile Clerk of the 
Execution skied out of and under 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above 

Court of the 	111h 	Judicial 
the seal of the Circuit 	Court 	of 	described 	Personal 	property. 'Circuit 

C,rcuit, Seminole County, 	Florida, 
Orange County. Florida, upon a final 	Vehicle being stored at Altamonte 

Probate Division, in the Courthouse 
iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Garage in Altamonte Spring,, In. 

W 	Sanford 	Florida. 	within 	four 
court on the 30IP 	day of January. 	formation available from the Civil 

calendar months from the time Of 
A D 	1974, in that certain case on 	Division of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
titied, 	Kobrin, Philip J 	PlaIntiff. 	Sheriff's Office. . 

Is 	the first ps.blica?ion, of this notice 
Each claim or demand vs 	Weiss. 	Paul 	0, 	Oef,vidan. 	That said $ate is being made to must be in 
writing and filed in duplicate and 

which aforesaid Writ of EAecution 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

state the place uf residence and post 
was delivered to me as Sheriff Of 
Seminole County, 	Florida, and I 	JOM E. Polk, office address of the claimant and 

followIrg have 	levied 	upon 	the Sheriffmust be sworn 10 by the claimant, described property Owned by Paul 	Seminole County, Florida his agent or attorney. or the same 
shall be void 0 	Welsi, 	said 	property 	being 	Publish. Jan 31, Feb. 7, 11, 31. 1574 

Dated at 	Orlando. 	Florid3, this j 
located in Seminole County,Fiorid. 	DEX 177 

th 	anuary, 1571 day of January, more particularly described as 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF VIII follows 
S 	Joan Campbell Bryant One Ill Super Trouper. Sen 	No 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1111.
CUlT, As Admni;tratri, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 70176 Model No 51001 2 of said estate COUNTY. FLORIDA 

One (I) Stand for the above, Sec SAM E MURRELL & SONS 
,b 	.'.'torney for Adm,jst,atr, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 14 .96.§ No 15141 	 Division B On 	ill Super Trouper, Set'. No. P 0 Box 1714 In re: the Marriage if 
47144. Model No 3)001.7 Orlando, Florida 37503 ROY 0 WATSON, JR. 

One (I) Stand for the above, 5cr. Publish 	Feb 	14, 31, 1571 No 'ISiS 	 Husband, 

- 
and. and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	KAREN E. WATSON. 

CITY OF 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 	 Wife. 

0EV 31 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 
II OOA M. on the 13th day of March, 	NOTICE OF ACTION A 0 	1511, otter for sale and sell to 

FLORIDA TO: Roy 0. Watson, Jr. the highest bidder, for cash, Subject 
Notice 40 Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
co Mrs. Richard Suttey to any and all rxlsturig Ielns. Of the 	Rt. I, Box 1$, Space  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
Front (W,st) Door of the Seminole 	Aurora, Oregon, 57002 Counly 	Courthouse 	In 	Sanford, he Plsnnng Board of the City 01 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida, the above described per. 

sa
AI?amont 	Springs 	Florida, 	that 

d 	Pianniriç 	Ooard 	will 	hold 	a 

tnat 	a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution of tonal 	property. 	Inlurmallon 	Marriage has been filed against you 
public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	tile 

available from the Civil Division of 	in 	the 	Circ'jlt 	Court 	of 	trie the 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's question 	of 	granting 	Special 	cx Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and Department 	Said property 	being 	forSeminole County, Florida. and cepleon number one as slated in the 
Ming classiticatlon of Residential, 

Stored at Adams Transfer & Storage 	you are the Respondent therein. The in Sanford, Florida 
Multiple Family (I), "R-MFI," to relief 	souofut 	In the 	Petition Is a That laid sale is being made to property as described below, as that dissolution 	of 	your 	marriage 	to satisfy the terms of saId Writ of 	KAREN E. WATSON. classification 	is 	described 	in 	'PlC 
comprehenSiv, toning ordinance of 

Executon 	 You are required to serve a copy .loP"n E. Polk, 
tite 	City 	of 	Altamorite 	Springs, of your answer or your plsading on 

Sheriff 
Florida, Plo 	775 73 the Petitioners attorney. ROBERT 

Seminole County, Florida 
Subject properly is described as M. SEGAL, BORNSTEIN AND Publish:Feb 31. 7$. March 7, 11, 1571 

too lows PETREE, 133 South Court Avenue, DEYlIl 
Commence 	at 	the 	point 	of Orlsrido, Florida 32501, and to file 

.' 	beginning 	for 	Heatheqton 	Village thC original of your answer or other 
Unit One as recorded in PInt Book CITY OF 	 pleading In the office of thC Clerk of 
it, Popes 34 31. Public 	Records ALTAMONT2 SPRINGS, 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
Semi 	IC County, Florida, said point FLORIDA 	 County. Florida, on or before the 
lying on the Easterly right 0' way 	f Notice of Public Hearing 	25th day of February, 1574 	If you 
Spring Oaks boulevard, 	thence TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	fail to do to, a judgment by dat suit 
Southeasterly 400 feet along the arc NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	will be token against you for ttue 
of a curve concave Southwesterly the Planning Board of the City of 	relief demanded in the Petition and 
having a radius of 441 50 fs'et for a Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida, 	that 	the cause will proceed ox pane. 
point of 	beg.nnlng. 	sa id 	point 	04 

said Planning Board wil hold a 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
beginning 	lying 	on 	the 	Easterly public 	hearing 	to 	cgnsider 	ttue 	of the Court the 751h day of January, 
right of way 	of 	Spring 	Oaks 

Question 	of 	changing 	the 	toning 	1574 

Boulevard. thence N 61 degrees 21' classification from Commercial, 	Seal) 
45" E. 13.4 0) feel parallel with the 

"I General, "CO" to 	Industrial, 	Arthur H 	Beckwittu, Jr. 

Southerly line of said Heatherton L", on the property as described 	Clerk Cf the Circuit Court 

Village Unit One, 	thence from a below, as those classifications are 	By 	Martha T. Vihlen 
tangent beating of S 7$ degrees 02 e-scrie 	In 	the 	comprehensive 	Deputy Clerk 
17" E run Southeasterly 101.73 feet 

toning 	ordinance 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Publish. Jan 31, Feb. 1, 14, 31. 97i 
along the arc of a curve concave Altamonte Springs. Florida, No. 735- 	oex ISO 
Soufnwestenly having a radius of 
636 50 feel, thence S IC degrees 71 Subject property is described as 

31"E.I507feetthertceS00degrees follows 

3127W 	6100 feet to a point on thC Bock"G'.FERNTERRAC[,as 

North line of the Si of the NE Iiiiof recorded in Plat Book 11, Page 21. 	 Help 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

- 

the NW',of Section IS, Township 31 
South, 	Range 	2$ 	East. 	Seminole 

I 	I Florida, 	IlLess the 	East 100 feet 	 Pvtouse  
County, 	Florida, 	thence 	If 	' 

thereof). also begin at the Northeast 	 to Cot Itge 
degrees 30' 35" W. 15000 leet along 

corner of the SW ' 	of the NW 'a, 

said North line to a point on the Section 	It. 	Township 	71 	South, 

Easterly 	fight of way 	tune of 	said Range 30 East, thence run 	S IS 
rifnirtips I 	W 74 01 f.t In a nn pnl nn 



• L•L)' ;... 	 - . - 	 .• . 
•i 	 •.•- - :....• 	.• 

8B—The Seriford Herald 	Thursday, - - 

Thoi al"Ic tth D 	L ll 	 iaiL.. ,I..... 	 L.....  uwuivrn vvnen rou anup %aux3l a 	
, ft~ 	k Th an 	e cash When You Se 

by Dick Turner  ?4B(IslpQS5 Opportunities  

JUST IN CASE OF 4 RECESSION'  

AND ESPECIALLY bracuse Of the  
7. 	

I 
OAS shortage, a tell service. co.n 	

I 

STEADY INCOME An in 
Sanford area. *,It provide years o 

vestment fir t hose *tto MUST 
SUCCEED Call Collect, 904 744 	I 

work schedule. all AC eouprien, 

LAND Clearno Business, heat ,
•,,,,:liSri: 	

tDno 

DIuS 10 wtee'l diesel truck eltno 
due to illnss 19011 449 17)3 

per month with only 112.000 to 
nIvtSt,. fully returnable under 

v0s 39.4 170? 

-si -. 
ontrart Call OIlrt tr Roqe,s  

--- 	.-g,--- 

: 	Rooms for Rent 
 

.i,Jr' be-,lrcni 	''atr bath S 
V Santoro 	Ave . 	gentleman 

preferreø Call .ittrr 4. cir' 	37) 

.1' 

Cd,', 	 c ,,n Tv . w 
carpet. a 	rtI.cierices & o,re 

lih5 Daip C" wi 	7A )l  

C'ri,;.iJ   

_1 

First day on the job, eh. Higgins? Sit down Before you 30 	Ap.irtments Rent 

Unfurnished 	 start to work I'll read YOU your rights"' 

Unfurnished 	 Furnished 
APARTMENTS 	

-%,-, 	---------  baln *All to 	 FL,S.PA APART 4,tEN1S 
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	c,sr peting drapes. cen tral toa' 	 Iliw It? St 

.I'ct ar Fil1 equipped *ilhd alS 
3 Rooms,$;50,%& 

'aza & Seminole High 1 	

P Pets. Deposit, 373 0th) 

&2 Bedroom Apt. 	 t-edrcomar-% 	 no for livestock buyers'  
Central Heat & Air 	 7d) 4t.irvi. Ave . pt 3 	 CoSt C lastitied ad for rjjlt5 

*Pool • Club HCUSC 	 _________________ — 	*i) bedroom duptei turn sbrJ 
Laundry 	 lrocm apartment 7ndfjc,gerea, IsP 	aPartment 1220 0r16n40 D'-, & Security requireqj Pone 332 	'.,nIord  Shag Carpeting 	 I  

at Fully Equipped Kitchen -- 	- 	 I7Bedroom Adults only 
Pan Avenue Mobile Park .6 Mo. Lease 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	 25.45 Park or Pill 332 796) 

"UL O',..s 	 ' 	 .'5PAQTMENTS 
ISOSW 25th 5, 	 'i..NFORO lbdrm turn apartment 

323 - 6650 	 3 t.l'roomi. 7 baths. cc"en,-,, 	Quilt neighborhood, no pets 131 
0990 or after a call 13$ 1771 

____________________________ 	
S(hoOt, shoppinU center Shag  

.'L1IlL'L1EI!1[t(l,I11I 	c.irp.'t.ng. drapes. di$hwathor 	3 room furn,th,d apartment cIen 
Ofl"Al Pleat & air SOaruling clean 	& Cloe in. $15. mo Call 3'7 6261 

$ni4 P16.6 Ills P$lj 	
c.x'i Moe .n tOday Cnloren  

3 ROOMS CARPET 	accepted 372 3090. 	 I bedroom, furnithd, wtis carpet 
and ar, SlID pee month KULP 

as p149 HI LOS 	 REALTY 372 73341, 
[ W I & 7 bedrooms from 1)69 6 	 - 	 — 

I 	

— 
:1 I [ 1 i 1 I f T= I 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Feb. 21, 1974-9B 

11"'Don't Needs"with a Classe1 fied' Ad 3) 	Apartments Rent 
— Furnished 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

thaW 2nd St 

', 4 N MO PARKS. 123 Bedroom 
mailers & Apt' 7 Adult parks, 2 
I .sm.ly parks 3513 Ifey 11 97. 
's.inford 323 1930. Day. WK , Mo 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

t Ut,H AR BOR 	3 bd!cl,)m car 
(loPed Quiet. .4diIlS 3175. plot 
darriagir II? 0126 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

I ;..# [ MARY, 7 bitrm, turn 
Rrterences required, responsible 
'plc only no children or 

St-li no 1 lus dr-post 02 34 3i) 

H 	Mobile Homes Rent 

, 4 'u,ickerp,ric unitS for rent CAMP 
'U MINOL 	P40 	alcoholic  

"ages Allowed PIQ pets Fri 
372 .1170 

	

So 	 Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
WESTINGHOUSE ar cond'tioner, 

79.000 BTU, 1193 Curtis Maths 
color TV II" console,$hS0 Ph 377 
3,., 

RECORD A CALL 
Telephone answering machine 

L ike new, $250 Ph 3331731 

Electric Hospital bed. 2 mos, old. 
will tetI or rent Call 332 6536 

GALVANIZED Utility Shed IN?, in 
carton, never used Monogram 
central heater with 10 gal Oil tank. 
534) 19 in lawn mower with bag. 

	

I 	HP Briggs & Stratton motor, 
$30 Round Swivel wood coffee 
,apie. Perfect. 170 Ph 671 6017 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT-bOOTS 
Western Wear, Save at the Old 

Corral Western Shop. 1792. I mite 
S at Deflary 

MAITLAIiD FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy. U 97 Open Sat & Sun 9 

2930 

12 	Mobile Homes 

BROOKFIELD,'ll. Set upon) acre 
wooded lot, river rights, boat 
ramp, 3 bdrm , 64' a 17' Dealer 
373 0330 

Mobile Ilonse Bank Repossessions 
IS 10 chooSe from III 7373 Dealer 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

T*o well located building lots, by 
owner For appointment call 373 

Put a Classified ad to work for you 
trJay Call 32776)) or 131 999) 

42A—Mobile Horn. Lots 
Upright Deep Freezer High *Pie-)l 

lawn mower MUST SELL PP-i 
277 1477 31 	BUSIneSS Property 

P151EV WOODS DARN 
We buy furniture and miSc. Sell for 

23 pct Cantonment Fr.. 

St 327 15.17 

Magnolia Square 
BY 

Country Club Corp. 
P.Ot'. I I 451 N(; I Su,tr't tfliS4iJ r, 

uanCing wIll paper and Carpet, 
heat and air Condition, Covered 
calk. corner location. Elite ad 
drets, "331 54 Country Cluh Road 
lake Mary, Fla "SlhSppr"to & 
'.0 on fll.flimJm 3 yr 
OHPdPIv WALKER R[I 

rsTAT( & ('4STr,LCTlOp 3:: 
4.4', 

Si 	Household Goods 

** Singer** 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

In seeing cabinet, rtooSttSSed  
S'nger't beSt model, winds bobbin 
n machine Fully automatic Pay 
balance Of 57$ or 10 payments of 
11 Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, 307 A East 
1st St .Sanford 3729111 Eves $65 
1116 

52 	Appliances 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators, 
Washers and Dryer, WARRAN 
TV Free Delivery, WHITESIDE 
APPLIANCES, 4417111 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
,Co. used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697 

AVOCADO Hot Point range, iesf 
Cleaning oven, in new Condition. 
also Fedders air conditioner 21.00) 
BTU, used appioa 3 mc Call 373 
NO? 

- BLACK'S THRIFT STORE 
Corner 5th & Sanford Ave 

APPLIAP4(f SALE 
Ranges 	 129 SO up 
Refrigerators 	139 SO up 
Washers 	 $43 00p 
Dryers 	 545 OOup 

t.1131lAri(p Service on all makes 
Ph 3734399 

111A
0 !k'i P-ui I, P,'t 

IIMakes sIWufl9 
achine repair 

ceaned, oiled 	$ii 98 & adli.sted 	 I 

I) 	- Lots and Acreage 

Ten lakefrcist lots, Lake Markham 
Ettles 	I  10.CiCO 	C lii Bud 
Feather. Broker. $426000 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
.511 SON MA I [Ii I lJ Phi lURE 

III )ISL i- Ott St 	 122 3632 

* Sanford Auction * 
I'UDL IC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 

.'OP4DAY NIGHT AnIq,*, TV., 
P.'.S(CllanCou%, New and used 

furniture and appliances P1.15 
special sale's (watch adsI 

'Auctloneering Service. 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, cf 
special sales out of anything of 
V&fU#r 1300 French Ave 

3737310 	Sanford, Fia 	3317435 

fleautiful 200' homeslle On sand 
rottom 	lake 	HOLLAND 
"lAITY. 2327025 	- - 

S Aeret 330' fronting SR 415 $25 COO 
Terms 	 111 

S Acre Tracts. 53000 per atre 44,-,,, 
0-steen 
5cre's, flowing well, :on,el A I 
Aest of Sanford. 532.000 

10 tirp Tract near Otleen, Zoned A 
I. $1330 per acre Terms 

60 Acres Doyle Rd Zoned A 1, 
5135 000 	Terms 	10 	acres 
Ilk tin CeO 

Huffman Realty 
Al Fell. Jennie (lark Assoc 
372 1541 it no reply 377 US) 

Day or Nile  

TP;,lLIP I 015 ULLAPIDAWLA 

Water- Sewer. Paveo 

SEVERAL beautiful loft, restric 

tionis Appro. 13,100, hopct down 

75 • 130. oit'ees 
MID FLORIDA REALTY 

c  

'c You Interested in fil?fling 52.430  

FRANKLIN 
 

ARMS 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	31 	Apartments Rent  

I WeSlof I? C2brtwe'er, 	 ..is'.i r C1,14 	Wfaleierby 221 	
UtIil,rS Pd Milure Coupe  

- 	 For Rent 

4.002 Sq Fl Metal But, Cuts 
Office, I'm Mi E of I I on SR 46 
Call 373 5430 

41 	Houses for Sale 

DeLANO VERY LARGE (7O)MS 
in this beautiful 3 bedrooms 2 
bath home PluSh carpeting. dos, 
bit garage, central heat an 
s-n Call now. $41,000 

CASSELBERRY-- 3 OUPLEXS 
on .idh(enl lots. 740'i100' in area 
CI nice treeS Yearly Income ci 

-e tancy 4 1112 	tf.iIidy to Itwy 
134 All or $113 TO 

IcES Joan Alderman. Assc 
(IsLand 1360196 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1301W i 

V,21 

	WE TAKE TRAp(S 

S.P 	.•oo 

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN 

.IttfAI 	. ,' 	, 

'. 	, 	p.s ill i si , ii ' 	i 

s-dc Aluminum awnrngs on tne  
*'ndOws 10 make your .1-, con 
diliofling bill lower, and this one-
P-sat (eniral ulir Only 173 (('0 
0.: ftoclrr, A% 

A DEVELOPERS DREAM 
,) .icrr L,sb" Cci.nit 4 I? 
-ncomrproJcjrsg orovO I 
bedroom 7 bltPs, furnished hOmr 
.s.Ph central heat & air Over 7000 
l,,kc frotage Ideal for pr.s.itq-
es'ale or developers dre,,,i, 
Pr red under the market (,p 
tfarpara McLean yssoc 

Roberts & Gilman 

830 5500 

WINTER SPRINGS- Choice 
Selection of building Sites, 
ava i lable frOnts I 3rd to S acre 
tracts Hattaway Realty. $31 75 

''Stop Urn 

DISTRESS SALE 

Immaculate 	I 	bedroom 	Dell- 
WINTER ('ARK home 	with 	carport. 	sto 

I 	 , 	1)114 	I 	ti, 	(t retrigerato;, wall to *ail Carg  

?X: % step 	Thi% 3 Lxlrm 	horns. 	,.In Inst than one year old 	Price, 

urge frills 	Plus a family rm 	,lriit r,i,nimum of 15.000 below tod.a 
.At 	fl S .t 	hq'r-t 	'S 	$21 3(I) 3(I) replacement CoSt 	Pay 	5?, 

down, 	assume 	115.350. 	7, 	p 
"We Don't Stop 

mortgage Pay 111191 per mon 
it a Steal 	573.000 at 

Till We Succeed" 
I or 	sales 	information 	call 	Coo 

Model 	Horne. 	PlormInd,- 	Dl, 

Elmer Ball Inc. 
$71 1016 

Boren Realty 
$31. 

II? D.rSa.n Or 

ECONOMICAL 0e154rv.Ila 6644449 

.' 	bdrm . 	I 	bath, 	family 	room, I 	P4ec,l ,i second or Intl cArl Cc-nit 

equipped Cith range, refriger 1(51,5, 5 	Cl istit ccl adsator.  - 
e,ISP,er dryer 	And 	wIll 	air 	(on 

MOSSIE C. BATEMA1 l?c,"nguit 	5)7 300 

SPACIOUS LIVING 	I BROKER 172 7643 

I 	14 	I 	.14Va. 
7 fl(DROOM. 1', bath, practical 

5'QCflS 	Onto 	l,irqe 	patio, 	u-rtral 
n'w home in e'stablitJ'uld rwigl 

Sanford Court Motel  heat unit air, 5.31.900 bonts000. beautifully carpetec 
large back yard with large tree 

SHADE COVERED 
126.000 

 
2 	DEAUTIFUI 	lOIS 	.scross 	l,Or 

170.1)7 	lots (ii 	,rrni's 	14,  11.  

P40W IS THE TIME to move up Ii 
NEED ROOM ? IPsis 1 bedroom 2 bath 	Mavfa,i 

home with remodeled kitchen am 
.iiuv' 2 slot, home c-Ph eutra ICA, eelr4 big family room on .aigi 
1-re9.la(r 	in 	living 	room, 	lofmai fenced lot 	Only $12 000 
it psing, beaut i ful modern kitctlrn LLSS 	THAN 	I gallon Of gas trot, 
i riedrooma, 1 baths. central r'at 'own it trot nearly new 3 bedroom 
'nit 	,Ir 	Very 	Good 	conci+Cn 7 	bath 	P-ioniC 	TlIttluIl5 
514 1C41 	Trr'ti decorated Owner inu ,00% to sell 

ACREAGE 
572, ISO 	Terms 	JuSt the thing lor ii 
,ourig family 

I 	,tr'il 	IC 	i, 'es 	c illi 	7 	bd' lvi 	home Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL . 	WI' 
Stlll.TIPLE 	LISTING 	SEPvCE 

12? 1991 	 1919 S French 

Payton Eve . Sunday. 372 7371 or 377 1196 

lJJIS$69am 9pm  Cailbart Real Estate 
24 flour Servce 

ThiS week 	ly. we ns,it tell 
Irernendous Sacrifice, beau 
custom made living room 
niture Sofas, love seat, C, 
coffee tablet, paintings, i 
decor. etc For example 
worth 5.600. will sell for I 
PleaSe call. 644 3423 alter 6 I 
only 

- 	 -i 

— 	41 	Houses for Sal. 	

Houses for 	 Si 	Houses for s.i, 	
THE BORN LOSER 

, 	Three bedroom. 7 bath houseri 	 - .!ttr actIve 7bIdroombockbome. 	
VA..Nofhjngljown 	 ASK , J 

by owner. For appointment, call , 	 Markham Estatrt. $45000 	
' 	 3 7970 or after I p m call S7 

	

4 	 To 
(lll fluij tratPlr, Broker, 16? 	

7714 	 3 beq 	I'z or 1*0 baths, all PAN 
V's

a 	 - 	 _____ 	

brick From $23,100 30th Street 10 IS TORY.  I bedroom frame, corner 	Locuit. turn left to hIlt St 
. right 

I** cost cIatIled ad' 	
n y app, Only 377 1775 	en 14 pm 	 te phone 

	

involved tell som,lhing 	
1)1 in Sanford 111.500 12,500 	on Valencla Court North Model 

200' Water Front 
 

lh 
3 bedroOm, I bath. CO home, ca; 	 323 7010 

pried, kitchen equipped. central tJ 
heat,arport 1130 down $14113 	

JOHN'S REALTY 	
AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP JV 	

KU 	
The Time Tested Firm 

	

LP REALTY. 322233$ 	
j,,s 373412.3 	NI9Plt 372-.i 

PITITONA, 3 bedroom, 7 bath all 
electric home in A I 	 ORANGE HILLS 	 Jim Hunt Realty Garage. screened patio, central 
FwAl 111, air large corner lot 	 LCIY 3 bedroom 2 bath brick 	

2574 Park Or 11)1111  

	

-- 	 BROKERS per mo on mortgage balance. 	 131 630,11 

like vipw Many extras 13I.500or 	 homeS for diSCruminting people 	
REALTOR 	Atttrhoujr T I'r*(Ctul Setting Oak trees add to 

	

lLt7I1 	333 1991 	377 0441 
reasonable offer 571 1060 	

•r'r beauty 04 these delightfully 	 41 	Houses for Sale .P,l ORD 7 bdrm. C 	home, 	i:- . - 	' .11 Out hOmeI4tn  
ccreened patio, w 	

-

alt to wail 	

Ste n stro iii 

DEBAR V, 3 bdrm. na room. large 
carPet, kitchen equipped, in 	 T.- advantage of our opening 

I 	
Completely furnished. new 

coiizeflieflt location for Schools 	 es only 524.900 and 127,300 range, refrigerator, washer, 
li.1 ShOpping Will sell F HA or - 	dryer, and carpeting throughout 
VA By owner, call 3220461 bet 	

4'. 

e invite your compèriton with All Realty 	%2S.00'2 Arzo.r.tment only 661wren I 30 II a m and 5 pm 	 othIr hornet you hive COfltidCrrd 5.437 after S or Sat & Sun 

	

OLDER HOME PotentIal corn
mercIal 7 b'dtO0m%. 2 bathS. 	

e OrangeHillS in Orange City 	FlIII (P157 	3 	bedroom, 17 	Mobile Homes today A flew Community (If ° r pped ktchen, Flor ida porch, -living rm . din.nq rm . breakfast brlckhomes West 041793 on Holly 
fm - family rm (OiJlcj PC 3rd of Our Sign *-. ,it  d rect 40.1 	

carpeting, fence and many eitras 	7 bdrrn . for rent or sale, nay %riaIl 
i, r.jr rn I r .'piiçe, fl(- * p1 Ii? .115 d 	 i:: 5100 	 r'Quily ,ir.j 1,11,1, i .,'r VI ,(y 

Pilevir 	

Pie 	
373 193) Will 	carpet, colorcretr 	 Austin 	Development 	Corp 

, 	P.SAYF AIR 	Very rice 3 bedroom. outside, new, roof p7.600 	 Altamonte Springs, 901 775 1M' 	1' bath, ar central heal. 3 sears 	HILLCREST IleIO. I mo old, un 
Mr. Bradford Open 1 4 p m 	 turn , carpet & drapet, central EXECUTIVE 	Large citra nice 3 	 4 	 heal & air, all ete-Cric, utility horm . 7 bath cen air. kitchen - 	 EVEREST REALTY iNC 	 shed, covered porch In beautiful qtg.ppect W W Carpet, draperies, 	 Realtor. 1601 S H*y 17 97 	W000MERL 	3 	foc m, 

fl,p 	Hacienda Voltage, Winter Springs, !tdp garage, ritra large ftn(Cd 	 Maitland, 471 	 air, fenced. immediate 	with Complete recreational shade yard 117.500 	
upancy 117.300 	 facilitiet 1l,SO down, take over 

	

No qualifying, 3 bdrm, I', bath, 	 payments 3775620 O P1GW 000 - 	OWNER 	 17.050 down, 5167 mo,l pct Acre PINECREST_ 3 
bedroom 2 ANXIOUS  - Neat 3 bdrrn . 7 bath 	 Realty. REALTOR 3 	 SAVE OVER 11.000 S0 

'-. 	 Pleat, air. Florida porch LOP of rrlpoSiricj like Cc"ar, kitchen 
oublewide inventory must be M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

house for only 123.0'30 	 D
reduced & savings are being i' r'.tj Oni1 36 Sd) iIL)IIPY"t 	 IDYLLWILDE-.. Lovely Ibedrooni 	 patied to you 

I, 3W Firtt 51 	
2 bath Porn, on Corner lot with 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	I 

	

HALL REALTY 	 373 4041 or 322 	 climate control. double carport, 5.00 French Ave 	3101 Orlando of I Partially equipped kit(hn 	373 $ØQ 	 373 3300 
- 

f AL TOP 	 373 	 Outstanding REALTY 	 Outstanding Pomp in oul%ting  - 	
, 	 2S11 S F rencpi Ap' 	 riegPntywhood Price r,di,ced from 

- 	 ()a,s 372 Ui: 	 '.17000 to 116,000 	Better act 
- 	- 	 - 	U'.i'CkIp  

- f SANFORD AR(. A 	
SUPILAPID - - 3 bedroom, Prat, ar, 

'errazzoandclrpet Fenced ftiCC 

	

I

--IIIu.- 	

I 	 125300 	
— 1' 

	

1970 Plymouth 	

I 	Only$7&Sooforrn 

GOOD NEWS 

lslo,,,,jpacs 

	

Valiant Duster 	
I 	

, 1 bedroom, ; bath home feating Call 322-2420 AnytIme 

family room, carpets. Cal in 	Sanfords Sales Leader 
• 	 nSide utility ,OO'SI, Central air. 

	

. 	
lI lp 	 .M I 2 door. straight drive,

' 

	

radio1 	
', 	 fente yard Citrus trees. 	Your Multiple Listing Agency 

	

GAS SAVER SPECIAL• 
	 much more' Assume present 	Local ar4NatesalMLS 

'. 	. mortgag e or reference with low REALTORS 	216$ Park Dr  
' 	p 	down Call now Phyllis Capponi. 	'" -'--'-----------'----. 

I 

DeDARY. overlooking lake. 2 bdrm 

9226 
ASSOC 	

home, 124.500 I 
• 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	 CORIIETI REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR • REALTOR 	 131 1772 4.65 1791 	 Drttary 	a 1415 
69 Dodge M 	

1  
Monaco • 	-• .v Witi purchase first or Second 	

BALL REALTY 
door hardtop, vinyl root • 	11-9 Southeastern Acceptance Cor 	 117W Fir-it St 

• 	 mortgages in any COndition 

•automatic. power steering 	 pora?on, 67C 117) 	 372 544I  
•& brakes, air, radio. Looks S 

 

	

LAKE MARY AREA. I yr old I 	TA If 	r-5'Ai as lilt were lust driven of IN 

Nobody Beats Prosser Prices 

NEW 1974 FORDS ARE READY 
NO HIG H PAYMENTS AT PROSSER'SI 

ONLY $293DOWN 
I 
S 

IF- r% 	I'MLl I hdrm. I bath bottie, Cg home, jth, Showroom floor 	0 -, 
near schools, by owner $73.000 	 1100  25th St 

lit 	 4  

I Call 373 1534 	 332 4635 

i (Ill I:, aDC4..tftn1 	 m03 	else Slfldlp*Ood Villas 	7 t)d'm Pun opt $)50 ma ullte  

Allia 	
wpl.Iflti eel 	 I 	Call 32) 7170 	 ri'iude-d adultS, no cc's 373 Ciao  

* FREE! 100 GALLONS OF GAS* 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

1974 

Lincoln Continental or 
Full Size Mercuty, ! 

OFFER GOOD TILL 28TH FEBRUARY I 

YOO VE

U 

	 ~774 ST DRIVE 	FORD 	
- 	 (CASH OR TRADE) 

a 69 Plym. Fury 111111 
11 door hardtop, beautiful5 	 TRY TO BEAT 1H IS 	 )1974 

light yellow, vinyl roof, au. I 

M9 

Iomatic, power steering &• 	. 	SALE - ONE WEEK ONLY — SALE 
Ibrakes, air, radio, one own- a ,. 
Icr - Showroom Condition. 	 , 	73 CHRYLSER CORP. LEASE CARS. 	 S 	 - I CAR OF THE YEAR! • 

ALL WITH FACTORY EXTENDED 
I 

966 • 
WARRANTY UP TO 1800 MILES. p. 

S 	 __________________________________ _________ 	

$2686 
I 	 I _ 

1971 Ford Torino 
: 	

1-73 FURY III 4 DR. H.T. — R, H, AT, 
:Automatic. pow,, '""'• 	 PS, PB, AC, TINT GLASS & W. WT. & brakes, air, radio, owl 	

13,000 MI, miles - real cream puff I 

944 	ONLY 12388 
_______________________________ 42 MONTHS I 

I 
• __ 

 

6- 73 FURY I I I'S & POLARA CUSTOMS, 	 FINANCING AVAILABLE 
73 Fury Ill 	 HO. TPS. R, H, AT, PS, PB, AC, TINT 

14 d2or. automatic Irahs 	 GLASS, W.WT, VINYL TOP-6,000 TO S 	 •5 
S.. air, radio, po,,5 	 12,000 MILES. 

%teering & disc brahei, 	
°' 	 ONLY p2548 	1974 FORD GALAXIE 500 	 ' 

viryl roof, 	 • 	I 

249O 	3. 73 FURY III'S 8. POLARA CUTOM 	
4 DR. AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING & BRAKES, 
F-AIR, DELUXE BUMPER, W-WALLS, RADIO, T.GLASS 

HD. TPS., RH, AT, PS, PB, AC, TINT 
1 1972 Chev,oI 	

I 	-Z 	GLASS, W. WI, VINYL TOP-8000 TO et I 

MaHbU 	
• 	1 - 	10,000 MI. 
I 

2 door hardtop, automatic, 
power Steering & brakes. 5 	 ONLY 12688 
air, radio — low miles.  

THIS ONE ISNICEt 	 ti 

•• 	 1.73 NEW PORT CUSTOM 4 DR. HT, R, 

2487 I H, AT, PS, PB, AC, TINT GLASS, W.  
WT, VINYL TOP-9000 MILES 

TONIGHT 

LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Z IF 

EXAMPLE OF OUR 
SAVINGS 
1974 MARQUIS 
2 Dr., twin comfort lounge, vinyl roof, 

steel belted radials, tilt wheel, air, PS, 
PB. Auto, 6.wcy power seats. 

-- 

Stock no. CM 15. 

List $6028.93 	$4937  
 YAp 	5MC444J4 	L'.i"fl IIAPTITCe 

100% USED CAR WARRANTY 
The buyer will be guarantid irl writing that any uSed car 
You Purchase from our dealership will Carry a full 13 

We otter only the 	finest 	new 	and used 	4UtOrnobIi 
available today and we want you to know that month or 12.000 warranty on engine, transmission and 

rear aaIe 	Should any of thte 	parts be dCf9Ctly$ or 

we stand 
b.hinJ the products we sell with one of the best eqUIpped 
and staffed service department In the Central Florida mallunctioning under normal use and service and not a area 

resut' Of misuse, accident or fire, 	the repairs, including 
Parts and labor will be made by Town & Country 

All Pr. Oiuvnd Automobiles are thoroughly InSpected by 
without 

any charge to you 
our technicians 	There are 10 majOr Items Inspected & 
repaired II necessary, even windshield wiper blades 	This 
is the reason we can offer this Outstanding used 	car 
warranty 

- 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve Yc 
Au' Conditioning 

-- Ceramic Tile 	- I -- Lawn Service 
Cr.i''al 	 ' 	os"onno 	G & G Ceramic Tile rcr 

Tractor 	ith 	mbWer 
acreage t't' r"aes 	call 	Carl or lotsCall 322 III 

At SLAPS is Sntcr 	372 Haft % 	 Complete bathroom remodeling 
SPECIALI iwattso,ert 	$ Call •nytmp $31 74 

We 	lill r'lo* 	gardens 	and 	I 

Appliances 
be'd 	Very realonable 	323 

- 
lawn and lot Clan Up.'i mjcP 

Hauling 	Trem'3lC,, 323 727 
fiilc  

i 	S 
S 	

I' 	' 
-c-e 	c. 	,, 	•+' 	•.,, 

i pruc)Ap 	( 	i LIfVP4 	4, 
'LAPICf 	'1 P/iCE 	Cl 

Automotive Service 
IJ 	'Al', 	r 	SS' 	3011 -RALPh-ft 	sO'L 	SLRVICI)7 

4.flPi 
Engraving Painting 

'(P145 ,,,ARAGE  
4 (0MW,1rAU'oM0veSefV-ce vs LL Speigle& Stephnt 

KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE It 	Ljl.icr Panting Contractors 
AutO. Stand 	£ Clutch Sc-rcial tts Pi''•l 	Pi' i' 	JrAr', 	Irpi, , 2StSCOuntrv C1LP Pd 
Fr 	pick up. delivery III, tQwing in II Bell, Or - !,,ril 	nj 	377ft331 '.ianitOrd. Fi 	372 I0 1 3 
Seen CO with maioq woe.. 

11195 Sanford Ave 	37J) 	
- We'll 	do your 	Paint 

The ans*erto'whe,,o* I ,cs' 
old CA 	lei, 	I al.th a 

—u------ SENKAPIK GLASS I- PAINT CO P.O jobtoo Small Ph 373 $37, 
Ave Pet Care 3324632 

Beauty Core - - 
Dog 	training 	is 	your 	home 

House Cleaning Breed Dog 	Training 	Acadf 
Call for tree rvatuatlon 131 

;rnp :.i; v 
EXTERIOR ft'J1rdflQ 	arid 	Cvroorr'n l, 	P. sri.." 	flr1" 	P4c4 I 

SitE 	17; S'a3 PRESSURE CLEANING 
'0fe5%.Qnal with 

 
with love 	S a 

J7)pe4 
pm Animal Haven BGJrd'ng 

Bulldozing G'oomin 	2.22 5753 -- 
____________________________ & 	I 	Poesture Cleaning 	Eases PF T REST SPIN 

BULLDOZER WORe. 
clere3 Roofs citairwatIl, COated Ii - -I'd-rig & Groom rig 

:I...,rff-4 lpt 	our Specialty 	32') 173i 
Luter.'r & lnte'q.ør Pa'rilirvp 	373 Fri 	372 *357 

alter 3.m 
t7 	,, 	173 1010 

 rvPIPl1 Nf FDWORKMAN Pressure Cleaning  
Don t 	"trot',* 	Serve 	a vs:.,' ii Y 	Ill 	;. P 	f IOiCint 	(lear 
ijrpp apam vathem .ou Sell them Home Improvements 

ci 	Icr -or 	urcvcts Pool5. Mo 

J from 	?PlC - Hom.t. 	(orn'mfr(,II 	lnctlr  
Sanford 	64tqapi 	(all Upt,et.nt,.,i 	A,• 

f Doert drijy' ..ust dill3723411 or "r 	sit, 	c 	f-1.1 	lip 	.'lir',ior 	& 
1)1 	, 	11'acr 	,r'sr 	i, 	cns• , .l 	pa flPiri, 	repa,rs 	carper.$r, Wallpaper Hangbij' 

'l',lur. m.ld,w removal 	37) 079,j - 
"'-re neyiq was a betler t,rn 	than 

PAUL SLAT(R 	- 

ca 'a VW a 	 n the 
Professionatallpap,1,.4 er 

'ford Htvlid 	Stop mak flu 
Licensed Residential Cornrn,rcii 

- 	I1' 	• 	- Icutes 	Cal 372 7611 or Ill 9993 
c'. Esh'natej Pt, 377 	47j 

4 - 	•l 	q , 2'Ii,',,,1 

andtdi$m% C*lI3I 1ua 	 custom 	trim. - WOrk qu.rasweed. 

p.. 	.',- 	• 	,..,., 

paneling 	painting, 	all 	repairs 
F ... 	mit, 	377 61St  

Ltl-t'tr 
P440 TO TINTING I &enttd Bonded 733p09, 	SiefUor Aspealt Driveways No lots 

'oc small 	91 	i 	Melr"*V, 	372 
AS 	& 	CONCUr 7 

VIICE P67 5. (APPENIP v C)PIVF WAYS SEAL COATED 
F'antiir'g 	Custom __. ..._.____ rhO.ce ci cotor-t 	l Mat LPl ,r* 

Carpentry p54 	too Small 	373 BUDDY'5 Cr',nea4 to 	-' 	r' -imet' decc.i 
- 3417 	— -- '4OS'EMPROvFMEP4T5 PP 	all 1 171 _____________________ 

- 	
.. 	, 	- 	:,'-'.i 	I W.H fs.it.... 

1974 

2 DR. AUTOMATIC, FRONT & REAR BUMPER GUARDS, 
TINTED GLASS, DEL. WHEEL COVER, 2000C,C, 
ENGINE 
	V.: 	 - 

73 ImperIal
III 

ONLY $3 13188 	 1 6 42 MONTH FINANCI NG 

	

I door hardtop Leb,aron I 	 - 

	

comptet, luxury, 
viny l: 	 1-73 NEW YORKER 4 DR. HT, R, H, AT, 	

OPEN 
UNTIL 

roof, all power.  
SAVE 	I 	 PS, PB, AC, TINT GLASS, W. WT, 

	

5 	
VINYL TOP-7,000 MILES 	 8 P.m.  

$3O0  0 : 

is 
ONLY $34155 N 

I 

70 Olds Delta 88 	 WE HAVE OTHER LEASE CARS IN STOCK TO 
4 door hardtop automatic. CHOOSE FROM AT SIMILAR PRICES. 

I 
I 

Power steering & brakes,1 
Sir, radio, vinyl roof. Only I 
II-0010 Miles. I 

0 	 1 WEEK END SPECIAL  rrAn crc fi ID rir en 	 — ift 



j?h' •1 

FLORIDA 

SUES 

1 	TALLAHASEE, Fla, (AP) — 
Florida will sue the federal 
government to force It to givC' 
the state more gasoline unless  
relief comes soon, Gov. Reubin 
Askew said today. 

Askew and Sen. Lawton 
Chiles, D.FIa., said at a Joint 
news conference that Florida is 
not being treated fairly as re- 

' quired by the Federal Energy 
Act. 

Virginia, with a population 
growth of 100,000 since 1972, re-
ceived a 5 per cent additional 
allocation while Florida, with a 
330,000 growth, received a 2 per 
cent boost, Askew said. 

.A, 

oil 
10B—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Feb. 21 1974 

Got A Jump On Spring, Clean Out Your  Dust Catchers"  
$3 - TVRadioStereo 	55 	Boats & Marine 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	63 	Wanted to Buy 	1/ Junk Cars Removed 	19 Trucks and Trailers 	 Autos for Sale 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Equipment 	 — 	 _____________ 	 .. ________ —  

	

.LIIJh.#NSETJI2$UP 	— 	ENGLISH SPØINGER Ianl,l.AKC 	ORIE?TALUG$wANTED 	Abandoned, unwanted lrik Carl 	 1971 Vega Station Wagon Ac. ltn VW SunroOf. Texas yellow, 
MILLERS 

	

3631 Orlando Cirlvt. 372 03S7 	10 n. Axmlnum JoPn 50.1 Ipad 	175 Top Prices p4Id, Used, 	milto, 4 Speed, double anyconj 	hauled 	youruit, $'°• STEP BUMPERS—$31.50 	E 
 S100 Madland 131 1942 	6440124, Winter Park 	 Offanao, 29S61194 anytime. 	

scilIent 	
, 

	

. Call after 5 or wookonds. 	sharp extra nict. U&SO Call Don 

UG 7347 after 1:30 p.m.
dies 1111. 2 cushions. First 130 

	 -__________ 	— 	CASH 333 	 — 	or domestic I. Imported Pickups. 	38761). 	 at 3:21631 Dealer 

Don't needs fast with  classified 	ROBSON MARINE 	
p00Dl E GROOMING. For used furniture, appliances,Hey  Kids ..Ioohng for an extra 	Save 10 pct.—Buy direct. 	

Want 	M 	67 Fiat in any 	•IUCI4EVELLE WAGON 
ad In the S3ntord Herald. Just dial 	 2M7 Hwy. l7 	 d boarding. With lovei CW,Larry's Ma

10011, etc, 
r

y I 
t. 215 Sanford 

	

T51 	ga 
 and Dad to 

rage 	 323.3900 	 conditIon 13 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 
3717611 or 	 insg 	 fl34or3fl 

	a_ordAve. 	
'° 	

9 	
— 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER 32J673O 

16' ELDER CRAFT Sass 	 _______________________ 	Cash buyer for used articles, fur. 	
sale 	1972 Vega, super nice, amber gold.  

* *STEREO*  * 	boat with '72 motor, Call 333 $40. Manese Male Puppy. 4 mos. Rtg 	
nituro,

, 
 etc HWY. UANTIQUES. - 

	 NOTHING DOWN TAKE OVER 	7$,goomiles. R 	or you If 	alabstlor Inferior, extra economy 
I" CHEVY PICKUP 	 falilm Inferior. 4 speed wills air. 1911 Super 8"Ift, tim often with 

Beautiful walnut console. AM FM 	 Wormed, Shots. 322St Tues, or _____________________________- 
78 	Motorcycles 	 $3195. Call Pt at 3721631. 	and nice. $1995. Call Paul, at In 

Own wITh S track. tape recort so 	 Bicycles 	 Fri. Ask for Merge. 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	 . - 	- 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER.)?) 6330 	Dealer. 	 lest. Dealer. 
player. PtycnsOtIic lights. $5 43 
per Mo. or 1117 	Cash 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	67 	Livestock And 	

To buy and sell gold or tIlyw coins, 	romaricitr good shape. Parts or 	 1939 OldsmObile) dr. Coupe. Rebut 

HALLMARK 60-15". 	 k0nIAC
All sizes and models. 10 speeds. S 	 Poultry 	

'c first 
oins slNOLE c1 
	all, Also RiversIde 360 parts. Best 	o 	Autos for Sale 	 needswindshield. Little 	*. AMC . JEEPS* * 

Woods, and standard bikes raw 	 CENTER I'* W lit 	4333 
	offer 	31. 	 .___-- 	a 

rust. no dents. WO 322 0596 after Fr the best buy in Amercar\ 

SI 	Garage-Rummage 	available at FIrestone Store Call 	Regitered Beet Master Bull 	 7) HONDA 7 	
'70SSISICHEVROLET 	Motors and Jeep vhlcIes. see 

Sales 	 3220244 	 $750 	 4(0MILES 	
REBUILT ENGINE 	 1967 VW, rebuilt engine, new paint, 	 OOPI BALES 

	

Call 333 3360 
	 Campers 	 CALL 373 $465 	 .i. 	 $750 38 	 Sanford Motor Company 

ssm 
 

	

Garden 	NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 Motorcycle In 
GARAGE 	SALE: 	DsPes, 67 	Lawnand' 	 Travel Trailers 	 CALL 373 	________ 	 — 	 SOSS French Ave. 3fl 4312 

s, glaSSware, linen furnIture. TV, 	 surance 	 167 VW. 	 1912 Super Beetle. enzlon blue, with 
refrigerator, piano, sewing CITRUS TREES from $4 49 to 1S.49. 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	1949 VW Camper, pastel white, with 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 Nothing down, take over . 	 alabaster inferior, sharp, sharpl 	1966 Ford LTD. ri II. power & air 1') 
machine, children's articles 	Lowoverheed priceson Ill 	 SOLO. BALES) S0IS TON 	bvrnith,d gold interior. Has been 	 3233466 	 Call credit manager 323 4230. 	13195 Call Pete at 333.1631. 	Only $195, SHELLEY USED  
Orange Blvd Lake .'&rnroe 	 . 	

a pa 	GORMLV E. HWY 	SANFORD 	completely checked and In __________________________ -- 	 Dealer 	 7C'3 French Ave 3?J $) Drive a Iittl So a lot. Oviedo 
 Rd. 41t, 2

____________________________ 	xc'ed $2295 Cali Don it 333 	 . 	 '6.3 Fold Station Wagon. Air cord 

	

— 	
7.A 	Feed 	 1651.Dealer. 	 Trucks and Trailers 	 1150 Ph. 	lfl7 MATADOR, ldr. Sedan. FUEL 	

.
MISER. up to It mi. per got. 	

1Il'nEJJ.JI1 
SS 	Boats & Marine JIM DANDY FEEDS — 	

'43 Chevy Dump Truck, new motor, 1973 Mazada R  It, 1 dr., Mull sell. 	$1,475. Terms cars be .rrano.d. 	 131 621) 

Equipment 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	Direct from boccar -- low 	
76 	Auto Repairs 	 good tires I steel body. Call (1) 	Small equity or older car and 	FREE full tart of gas. Ph. 373 	 • two Pai& V." fb 

	

____________ - 	 sale prices guaranteed Open 7 	!arls.Accessories 	 balance  'p"'"- 	 MSC 	
. 	 ZIG-ZAG 

Id Chrysler e: Outboard with Rent 41UP LuSIr? EI,I- rc CIrf 	am to torn. 6 days GORM - - 13 Volt 13M'ere'.$It 11 	 1973 Ford I to pick up, with 9' bed. 1969 Dodge Dart Swinger 34,000 ml. 	1913 VW Bus, elm green. aI,,t,.sster 	SF WING MACHINE en 	cod on S 	 mpo.xr tor only $1 per List 	I. S)nrC,5%lOt S,sfodon 	 REEL 'S UC[V Plci' 	 Auto trAns. radio, $2600. Call 321 	Runs great, go-cu tires, 6 cyl. Call 	interior. Ectra,estra sharp 5339$ 
-- 	. 	 CARROLL S FURNITURE 	 . 	 - 	 5109 SantordAur-nu, 	 6041 or 323051? after 6. 	 349511S. 	 Call Paul at 332-1451 Dealer 	 *33 

(Herald Photo by Bil Vincent) - 

MEL DEKLE'S GULF GAS STATION TODAY IN SANFORD, LINE TWO BLOCKS LONG 

New Sanford Shopping Center 

.69 

% . 	. 

- 	 • •. 	..• • ' 

	

FL!;!JiI 	1-ILI L••••. LIU j;j I_=1 ' 	- 	.••'•'..- 	-- - . :'..",...'? 
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JACK PROSSER FORD 
USED CARS 

VIC 

I 

Stock No. 2.3.432R 

1973 Ford Thunderbird 'P 

4 

Stock No, 10.4.110 A 

1973 Ford LTD 4 Dr. 
Power steering, brakes and air conditioning plus 
many other luxury features. Low mileage and like 
now throughout. 

Loaded with the equipment you appreciate Ina fine automobile.
Low mileage and like new. 

SPECIAL $4395 
( 

SPECIAL L1Y5 
Stock No, 124.3204A 

1973 Ford Maverick 
2-door, well equipped, economical transportation. 

Low miles. Another like new little beauty 

Stock No, PC 137$ 

1973 Ford Gran Torino 
Luxury equipped and good as new, with low miles, 

Special Low Price, 

SALE PRICE '2695 

1972 Mercury Monterey 
4-door, loaded and lovely as when it was new. 

ONLY •1995 

ONLY '2395 
Stock No. PC 1463 

1972 Ford Pinto Runabout 
flint S AAI% mu,,. 	Clii liIClii s. •, 	I 	.1.A ..I7 vVVW II!IIJ WI' lila hilly Yom " VIF • LJUUU. 

SALE PRICE '2395 

Choose From 50 Small Used Cars 
t Jack Prosser's Sale Thl*s Weekend I 

JACK PROSSER 
HWY. 1972 HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD, PH, 3224884 W. P. 6468916 

Pl ans To Includ e K-Mart Store 
1i 	Ilk 	 By BOB LLOYD 	

The Sanford Zoning and Michael D. O'Neill said the revised parking plans that will 6,758 garden shop," O'Neill City FAi(or 	
Planning commajion reviewed parking calculations were meet city requirements. 	said. 

fj rh 4ow 

 preliminary plans for the based on 50 per cent of the floor 	O'Neill said, once plans are 	7A officials told O'Neill that 
1)e.elupers said Thursday a $4 million, 14.-acre development space being projected as approved and a building permit parking spaces should be 

iLrrath 

K'Mart department store will with 134,000 square feet of storage for the K-Mart and as is issued, the actual con- computed on a basis of 7510 85 
be the major tenant of a new buildings and told Developers yet unidentified food store, drug struction of the shopping center per cent of the buildings' floor 
Sanford shopping center in the Diversified of St. Petersburg store and smaller shop tenants. 13 expected to lake eight space being usedfo- retail 
southeast quadrant of the that the 654 parking spaces 	"We only want your corn- months, barring difficulties in sales. 

Friday, February 22, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 Airport Boulevard-U.S. 17-92 shown on the plans are "about meats at this stage, not ap- obtaining building materials. 
	O'Neill said Developers intersection if parking lot half the number actually proval," O'Neill said. He asked 	"We have a firm corn- Diversified. third largest 

66th Year, No. 158 	 Price 10 Cents 	 design meets with city ap- needed." 	 for pennissionto work with city mitment from K.Man for a proval. 	 Developers representative staff members to come up with 	 (Con't. On Pg. 3ACOLI) 84,180 square food store plus a 

KIDNAPERS — 	. 	 Fulenwider Changes Lawyers 
8 
765 	

$700,000 	
:. 

In Threatened Slander Suit 

	

For Editor) 	 - 	 By CURLS NELSON 	private lawiuft before this State Ally. Bill Staley, in which 	It was then and is still owned Herald Staff Writer 	thing snowballs.- 	 she called migrant labor camps Inc. waited word today on how they should pay the 	 by William G. Pawley, former Accordin 

	

ATLANTA (AP) — Executives of Atlanta Newspapers 	

g to Mrs. Van "an abomination on the face of U.S. ambassador to several 
Eepoel Thursday Marsee' 	the Chief State Ally. Investigator 	 , 	s 	earth," ," a that there must South Am 	ti erica LO 	

4 	
Murphy. He said m a taped message that he was being 
$700,000 ransom demanded by the abductors of editor Reg 	

Jack Fulenwider today said he letter to her read "...you are be "a li 	
n na ons under 

By John A. SpolskJ 
	Little grain of something. President Harry S Thunan, 

- 
held by the American fl-evolutionary Army,  will bring a slander action now and have been making . ." In a man who would run a 

	

William H. Flekis, executive editor of the Atlanta Q 	 against Winter Springs Council. slanderous statements con. camp. 	 Today, Fulenwider said he 
stitution and the Atlanta Journal, said the ransom would man Irene Van Eepoel, but has ces-ning his background with 	The Talisman Sugar Corp. had no comment on Pawley's 

retained private counsel in the Talisman Sugar Corp." and has been called a 'model" "possible involvement" in the 

	

Keep an attentive ear, neigh. 	be paid as soon as he is "apprised of the method and 	

order to keep his office and the orders her to "refrain from any operation by Palm Beach lawsuit, but added "I do intend 

	

bors. See if you can hear a 	te. 

	

,igle plea on behalf of 	Murphy, 40, editor of the Constitution, said in the taped 	 county out of the squabble. 	Further statements tending to County health and school board to keep lain informed.' 
' 

	

Seminole County? Betcha the 	fflesSagt': 	
"I do certain])' intend to defame or Injure" Fulenwider, officials, and personally en- 	Fulenwider called Pawley in 

	

only one you'll note is this 	"The American Revolutionary Army, as I 'anderatand 	
rn 

pursue it," Fulerwider said of 	The letter stemmed from a dorsed by the governor of Miami Wednesday to inform  
his threat to sue Mrs. Van phone conversation between Jamacia, home of most of the him of Mrs. Van Eepoel's 

	

paper—'The Sanford Herald! 	it, Feels that the American news media have been too 	 - . 
	 Eepoel for statements she Mrs. Van Eepoei and Assistant workers, 	 statements, 

	

I believe there's a new game. 	leftist and too liberal. They intend to do something about 	
. 	 macic Wednesday about his past  

	

entitled Shaft Seminole, or 	that. 	 ___________ 

	

"That's the cause for my abduction. They also tell me 	 .-' 	 management Of  migrant Labor 

	

I'm talking about the an. 	that they have representatives in the major American camp. 

	

nouncement of the 'extra" 	cities, that they are quite strong, and that they 	 .. 	 Fulenwider said heconferred Lake Mary Firemen Set Meeting 
gasoline allocations determined to return the American government to the 	- 	 this morning with a private 

	

attorney on the fight which 	 By J RICHARDS 	 such areas contracted by the city and 

	

Orange County is to rive 	American pt)ple," 	
erupted in the wake of The 	' 	Heraldeld Staff Writer 	 county to provide lire protection. 

	

11.16C,100 gallons and Seminole a 	
GOV. WAIJ..ACE 	

erupted
day's dismissal of Sunshine 	 The city receives one mill in tax 

scant 244,500. 	
$6 Million 	 ...After Presidency? 	Law violation charges against 	LAKE MARY—A meeting of the 	revenues for fire protectionfrom Loch south of us need u.s  ... like in. 

	

When our "friends" to the 	
two Winter Springs councilmen, 	volunteer fire department, its board of 	 Arbor residents, ffting 

the "metropolitan" 	 For Heiress 	 \IVa I lace 	Mrs. Van Eepoel Thursday 	commissioners, and other interested 	 Mrs. Hess declined to comment on 

	

called The Herald and read a 	parties will be held Saturday at 10 a.m. 	whether the city needs a full-time paid population figures, or they 
"buying power 	 they' 	hlIl.LSBOROUGII, Calif. (AP) — The Hearst family 	 letter giving notice of  possible 	lathe lire hall to discuss the readiness 	fire department employee qualified to Index  
don't ttesitate to rerer to 	read)' to launch an unprecedented feed-the-poor program 

	

lawsuit from Howard Marsee, 	status of the department, 	 drive the lire fighting vehicles in 
themselves as the Orange. 	In the face of new demands from the terrorist kidnapers of /%,I ill  See  k  the assistant county attorney 	City councilmen and Mayor Margie 	emergencies. 
Seminole area, or what-have- 	their daughter, Patricia. 

	

who has represented Fulen. 	Hess remained mwn on the Thursday 	 She did say, however, three units from  
ere was no assurance a 	mi ion free food dis- 

	

wider privately (or several 	morning fire In the Loch Arbor Fire 	the (it)- ultimately responded to the call: 
However, when it Conies 	tribution plan starting today would satisfy the Syrn' 

small Seminole to get a fair 	its "prisoner of war." 

you, 	 Th 	 tht the $2 ll 
years. 	 Control District when the city did not 	a rescue vehicle and later two pumper Today,, 
nd Marsee met and, in Mar. 	available to respond to a call for 	 "People were called front 	jobstheir Jo shake, well.. .don't hold your 	In a 	 see's words, "agreed from a 	assistance. Two homes were destroyed 	and out of town to come back and help 

	

20-minute tape recording received late Wednesday 	MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
breath hoping that they'll 	and released Thursday, the 51,/I denounced Hearst's 	— George C. Wallace an. mutual standpoint it would be 	in the blaze before units of the Longwood 	fight the fire," Mrs. H 	 aess said. "It was 
remember us. 	 effort as "throwing a few crumbs to the people." The 	n 	 better if he (Fulenwider) got 	Fire Department arrived, 	 very unfortunate and rare thing that weouncestoday his candidacy for someonewhocouhln'tbe linked 

	The fire control district is one of two 	t'ail no one immediately available." Oh well, it isn't all bad, me 	group demanded that another $4 million be pumped into 	an unprecedented third term as In any way with government. 
 First of many calls last night 	the program to feed needy Californians. 	 governor of Alabama, possibly 	

"It's not a matter of ray complimented us on 	 Only if all its complex new demands are met will the 	setting the stage for another dropping Jack, or Jack drop. 
V1 	- 	 Cord and her "Diary of a Mad 	way be cleared for actual negotiations for Patricia 	race for president. 	

ping me," Marsee said. "We'd Housçwife" column. The Caller 	Hearst's freedom, the SL/t said. 
Insisted that she's on a first- 	The SLA leader who calls himself "Cinque" set a dead' 	Wallace, m now and paral. like to nip it the possibility of 

nan biai,s wit], U.S. Senator 	line of today For Miss Hearst's father, newsplier 	yzed In both legs from an at. government involvement in a 

Lawton Chiles ... and, that 	magnate Randolph A. Hearst, to set the $6 million food 	tempted assa ination during 
going to submit Mrs. Cord's 	program into motion. 	 his 1972 presidential campaign, 

thoughts to the Senator s.ith the 	There was no immediate response from Hearst, 	had said privately months ago Concert 	., 

request that it be read in the 	president and editor of the San Francisco Examiner and 	that he would seek renomina. 

ss  

Congressional Record' 	 chairman of the Hearst Corp. After pledging the initial $2 	tion in the May 7 Democratic 

is heavily hvored to win by a Civic Center when Seminole 

until the March 1 qualifying 
million, 1w Said there was no more money "in the kitty'," 	primary. But he waited almost Tonight 

it 
Cord column, since beginning 

On this same subject of the 	
deadline to make it official. 	

A galaxy of exceptional talent this column for today's Clock 
the calls have increased In AFL-CIO VVage (oais 	lie already has opposition but will emerge tonight at Sanford 

housewife from Chicago, 	Reported At 1 2 Per Cent 	opponent is state Sen. Eugene presents a husband and wife 	 $ 	 ' 

tempo. all re-echoing 'the 	
sutistantial irajt'rity-. his zuajur Mutual Concert Association sentiments expressed by the 

McLain of Huntsville. 	 team in real life, Jack and Sally Incidentally, to my friends at 	
Jenkins, portraying Cole and 

 Seminole Junior College who 	MIAMI liE-SCII, Fla. iAPi - Calling government wage-price 	Wallace, or his late sife l,ur. linda Porter. 
 called and Inquired on how they controls a fraud that should be ended, the AFL-CIO has set a 12 per leen, has controlled state gov. 

	Emphasis is on the "lost could start a campaign for the cent goal for wage hikes this year. 	
errunent for nearly all of the generation" of the 20's altl'ougti 	 1 	e repeal of inequitable income 	"There can be no Justification whatsoever 

for a 5.5 per cent past 11 years. He made most of the last-paced concert will 
lazes ... u a starter, send me standard For wage Increases in the lace of living costs that are the decisions while his cancel. feature 30 songs from the 30's, 
your rsam.j and addresses and rising almost twice as fast," the AFl-C1O's ruling executive stricken wife was governor. She 40's and SO's.  
I'll try to gel the thing going. council declared Thursday in an economic statement issued at its died in May 1968, and 32 months 	The curtain will rise promp. 
We'll polish It up, and who annual mid-winter meeting. 	 later Wallace went bacx Into fly at 8 p.m. for R.S.V.P _'The 
knows... Perhaps we'll get a 	The statement signaled an end to organized labor's cooperation office for a second four-year Cole Porters" for members of 
break for the little guy yet 	with the Nixon LIdflhiflIstration's controls program, first imposed in term. 	 the concert association. 

August 1971. 
Ugh, I'm about to choke! 	The statement added, "In fact, economic Justice would dictate 
The AP carried a dispatch that workers' wages reflect at least Increases in the Cwt nfllving 	 Index 	 ROAD DEDICATION t' 	this morning which said that plus productivity." 
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council member. Taking part in the ceremonies were Commission taxpayers will claim any increases In major 1973 labor cortracts adhered to government ('Olt'Ics 	 68 	Sport-,
Chairman John Kimbrough, Councilmen Don Schreir,er, Williamson, deduction this guidelines. But in recent weeks, rank-and-file pressure for 	(1tW 	 8 	St n5OFd puzzle 	2 ate 	 SA 	
It I. Helms, June Ix'rmann and County Road Supt J C Lavender. 
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